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1958-59 

fv and you 

Eight seasons ago, WHO'S 
WHO IN TELEVISION was 

born and merely a handful of 
big name stars were represented. 

In this issue we have more stars 
than ever before and on the 

following pages are the shows NBC, 
CBS and ABC are presenting during 
1958-59. Hundreds of millions of dollars 

have been invested as each network fights the 
the battle of TV supremacy and much of 

this money will go down the drain in shows 
and stars that have failed to " click." Each network 

has its stock of secret weapons. NBC is counting cn 
he popularity of our cover stars, Dinah Shore, Perry Como, 
Shirley Temple, Loretta Young, Jack Poor, Milton Berle 

and Steve Allen, to increase the advance they made over 
the formerly impregnable CBS. In turn, CBS has a slew of 

situation comedies ( p. 28) and Lucy, Playhouse 90, Perry Mason 
and Person to Person, among others. ABC, which pioneered the 

Western craze ( p. 36), has no less than a dozen with which to 
shoot down opposition. Plus Bing. All the networks are looking for 

new weapons to replace the quiz shows that may fade in light 
of recent scandals and decreasing ratings ( p. 61), but in the 

mecntime they are looking to their " spec-aculars" ( p. 72) to win friends 
amd influence audiences in what may well be a life and death struggle. 

For the personalities who can decide the outcome—turn the page ... 



• No appraisal of the networks' weapons in the battle ;or your 
attention would be complete w'thout a special mention of NBC's 

Dinah Shore—first lady of musc, first lady of TV—and this 
year the deservitng winner of three Emmys, a Peabody Award 
and a Sylvania Award. By providing the most original musical 
show of the year, Dinah swiftly eliminated all the "Junie-come-
latelys" who threatened to turn your TV set into a juke box 
during 1957-'58. Coming up will be fewer musical shows than 
before—but all your old favorites will be back: Perry Como, 
Eddie Fisher, Tennessee Ernie Ford on NBC; Lawrence Welk and 
Pat Boone on ABC. Also on tap at ABC will be the new 
Sammy Kaye's " Mus c From Manhattan" and Liberace. 
Since Patti Page will be the oniy other girl vocalist to continue 
with her own weekly show during the forthcoming season, 
Queen Dinah literally rules the TV musical realm. 

face 
the 
music 

k." 
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the dinah shore show 
DINAH SHORE this year capped a long and exciting career 
in radio, records, movies and television. After scarcely a 
season with her first hour-long television series—NBC-TV's 
"Dinah Shore Chevy Show"—she took three of 1958's Emmys 
for herself and her program. Dinah's an old hond at winning 
awards. Before receiving Emmys in 1955, ' 56, ' 57, and '58, 
she had collected such titles as "Woman of the Yecr," 
"Mother of the Year," " Best-Dressed Woman in TV," and— 
in 1951—nom;nation by all the age groups in the nation for 
"Favorite Female Vocalist." Born Frances Rose Shore in 
Winchester, Tenn., she took the name Dinah from the title 
of the first song she ever sang os o pro—on her own 15-
minute radio program in Nashville. After college graduation 
she was teamed on a New York radio series with another 
unknown—Frank Sinatra. Eddie Cantor helped her to Holly-
wood, the movies, and fame. She and husband George Mcnt-
gomery have two children: Melissa Ann, 10; and John David, 4. 

TED REID, brown-eyed, brown-
haired satirist on Dinah's show, 
began his career as a New York 
rodio actor while in his early teens. 
From there he went on to films, 
scoring a hit in "The Story of Dr. 
Wessell." Navy service during WW 
II interrupted Ted's career, bet 
soon after his discharge he re-
turned to radio, first as an actor 
and then as a comedian. TV and 
Broadway jobs in the latter ca-
pacity followed, as did a lead ; r1 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" ,n 
the 20th Century-Fox production. 
Although he's a much sought after 
data, Ted remains a bachelor. 
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EDDIE FISHER was discovered by Eddie Cantor 
in 1949 and one year later, as Cantor predicted, 
was named "Mole Singer of the Year." Fisher's 
own NBC-TV show started in 1953, after his two 
years' service in the Army. A native of Phila-
delphia ( August 10, 1928), where he began win-
ning in amateur contests at 7, and sang on a 
local radio station during high school, Eddie 
knew long, lean, hard years before he hit the top. 
He stbnds 5'8", has brown eyes. Eddie's marital 
troubles with Debbie Reynolds have been front-
page news. They have a daughter, Corne Fran-
ces, a son, Todd Emanuel, born Feb. 24, 1958. 

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD. folk-singing star of 
the popular Thursday evening NBC-TV show, was 
born over yonder in Fordtown. You get three 
guesses as to which state. He helped his daddy 
raise tobacco on a farm outside of Bristol as a 
young tyke, began in radio as an announcer on 
a local station, took singing lessons to improve 
his speaking voice. He later studied at the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, was in the Air 
Force in World War Ii, clicked as a singer on o 
Son Bernardino, Calif., station. Ernie, who'll turn 
40 on February 13, is happily married to Betty 
Heminger, and has two sons, Jeff, 8, and Brian, 6. 

tennessee ernie show - 
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perry como sil tne 

PERRY COMO, Mr. Relaxation himself, hails 
from Canonsburg, Pa., where he was born on 
May 18, 1912. He was operating a barber shop 
while still in his teens, left that to accept a spot 
with Freddy Carlone's band, and then to join 
Ted Weems. The cl.Dsest shave of his career came 
when Weems' bard broke up in 1942. Perry's 
wife the former Reselle Bellini, whom he married 
in 1933, clinched all discussion with "You could 
always open a barber shop if things don't work 
out as a single." They worked out. Today Perry is 
very big business, has ten million-copy records 
and four hit movies to his credit. He lives in 
Sands Point with his wife and youngsters: Ronnie, 
18, David 11, and Terri, 10, is crazy about golf. 

PATTI PAGE, who moves her show from CBS to 
ABC-TV this fall is an Oklahoma girl and one of 
11 children. Patti's first vocalizing was done 
alorg with her seven sisters in a Tulsa church 
choir and it was ncM until she filled in for a miss-
ing singer on a radio show that the Page career 
began in earnest. Patti toured with a band, sang 
in night clubs, and finally got a steady job with 
Don McNeill which established her as a person-
ality. Recordings like "Tennessee Woltz" turned 
her into a topflight nome. Patti, who was once 
considered too overweight for TV, is now a svelte, 
blorde glamor gin—thanks to the influence of 
husband, Charles O'Curran. She's 31 years old. 
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the 

lawrence welk 
show 

Meet the Welk gang Left to right, replar members here are: Lcrry Hooper, Tiny Little. pianos; 
Boo Lido, Dick Kessner, Aladdin, violins: Jerry Burke, organ, Buddy Hayes, boss; Larry Dean, 
Alice Lon, un' Roberts, singers, Myron Floren, accordion, Budd,' Merrill, guitar; Johnny Klein, 
drums, ( rear raw) Barney Udell and Pete Lolthouse. t-ombones, Rocky Rockwell, Norman Bailey, 
trumpets ; (front row) Welk, Pill Page, oboe, Arie Amadeo, flute; Kass Klein, Jack Martin, clarinets. 

LAWRENCE WELK, the amable, 55- year-old host of ABC-TV's "The Lawrence 
Welk how, started his career on a radio station at Yanktown, South Dakota. 
He led a band consisting of only arums and accordion. Later he added a piano 
and sax, and his group played the Dakotas under names like "'he Hotsy Totsy 
Boys," " Lawrence Welk and his Honolulu Fruit Gum Orchestra," and in 1927 

"The Biggest Little Band in America"—because its five members played 33 in-
struments. Hitting on a new type of music--bubbling, like champagne-- he 
formed a larger orchestra, which began to po big time in the late 30's and 
early 40's. Now he and his band broadcast from California, where the Strusburg, 
North Dakota, native lives happrly with Fern, mother of his three children. 

ALICE LON, the Champagne Lady of ABC-TV's " Lawrence Welk Show," began 
s nging, dancing, and piano lessons at the age of 6, and at 10 she sang on 
the local radio station in Kilgore, Texas. She spent her teens, when not in 
high school or junior college, touring Texas with show groups. Her first big 
break came when Don McNeill hired her as vocalist on his famous " Breakfast 
Club." Sise and husband Bob Waterman have sons; Larry, Bobby, Clint. 

LARRY DEAN, the handsome 21-year-
old siciger with ABC-TV's '' Lawrence 
Welk Show' (to the left of Alice on, 
above), is already a veteran band 
vocalist. At 16 he graduated from nigh 
school in native Iowa and immediately 
toured for 3 months with the Ray 
Palmer band. Then, going to music 
school he supported himself teaching 
ballroom dancing and working ir an 
iron laundry. Before signing with Welk 
he sang with Jan Gorber's orchestra. 

JIM ROBERTS, the personable young 
voca.ist on ABC-TV s " Lawrence Welk 
Show" fright of Alice), sang his first 
song before GI's on Guam, while he 
was with the infantry during World 
War II. Tie acclairn Fe received con-
vinced him he was 000d. When Jim 
was discharged in 1946, he studied 
music in Hollywood. While the Ken-
tuckian was with Earl Cerro group, 

he met 13re Silk and married her. 
They now have a precor ious son, Steven. 

THE LENNON SISTERS, that cute, super-popular quartet on ABC-TV's " Lawrence 
Welk Show," entered the world in this order: Dianne, Dec. 1, 1939; Peggy, 
April IC 1941; Kathy, Aug. 2, 1943; and Janet, June 15, 1946. The Lennons can't 
read music or play an instrument. It's pure talent that started them singing 
at a church bazaar in 1953 and kept them at it at local func•iors. At Christmas-
time, 1955, they appeared on the Welk show, and fan mail made them regulars. 
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dick clark show 
DICK CLARK, a onetime radio disc jockey and commercial an-
nouncer, took over as MC of Philadelphia's " Bandstand" in 1956 
and zoomed its rating so high that ABC renamed it " American Band-
stand" and relayed it nationally. A few months later Dick was given 
an additional Saturday night spot :n New York with "The Dick Clark 
Show." He's now got the title " America's No. 1 Rock ' n' Roll Sales-
man," because if he plugs a song its success is practically assured. 
Dick is 28, married, and has a baby son. They live in Drexel Hill, Pa. 

jimmy dean show 
JIMMY DEAN, host of the CBS-TV "Jimmy Dean Show," hit the 
musical jackpot four years back with a country-style record 
called ' Bummin' Around." fans liked his way of singing and, 
associating his name with well-known recollections, quickly 
boosted him to the op. Born in Plainview, Texas, August 10, 1928, 
Jimmy spent his youth there. In 1946 he entered the Army and, 
aided by piano, guitar, and accordion, began entertaining. Now 
work is TV ; play is with wife Sue, kids Gary 7, and Connie, 5. 

your hit 
parade 

mf-ez.etiie4doe 

JOHNNY DESMOND, who 
warbles weekly on CBS-TV's 
new "Your hih Parade," 
starred in the first live national 
TV show—" Face the Music"— 
in 1948. Since then he's 
amassed a host of credits— 
singing and in straight cramatic 
roles. His vocal career began 
in 1939, with Bob Crosby's 
'Bobcats." He's sung with 
Gene Krupa's or:hestra and 
Glenn Miller's bard. A Detroit 
native, he's married and has 
two daughters. John hit Broad-
way in 1958's " Soy Darling." 

NMI> "•"'" e 

DOROTHY COLLINS sang on 
radio throughout her childhood. 
A native of Windsor, Ontario 
(Nov. 18, 1926) she met Ray-
mond Scott in Caicago in 1942, 
toured as vocalist with his 
band. Her debi.t on NBC-TV's 
"Your Hit Parade" was singing 
Raymor.d's commercials — she 
soon switched to featured 
vocalist, left the show for a 
year to triumph in other fields. 
Now she is back—to every-
one's delight. She and Scott 
wed in 1952. Detorah was born 
in 1954. Elizabeth, in June, 1958. 



RED FOLEY, guitar-plucking, singing star of 
ABC-TV's "Jubilee, U.S.A.," learned his trade 
in his father's grocery store in Blue Lick, Ky. 
He wowed the judges with his rendition of 
a hymn in an amateur contest when he was in 
high school, became a national favorite on 
such shows as "The National Barn Dance" and 
"Grand Ole Opry." He started present show 
in 1954. He's married to Sally Sweet, has 4 
daughters, one of whom is Mrs. Pat Boone. 

jubilee  

pat 
boone 

PAT BOONE is working his way to the top of his profes-
sion as host of a TV show on ABC, making records for the 
Dot label, and acting in motion pictures. Pat, christened 
Charles Eugene, when born in Jacksonville, Fla., 24 years 
ago, moved to Nashville, Tenn., before he was two. He 
was singing publicly at lO, had his own radio show in 
Nashville at 17, then become a three-time winner on Ted 
Mack's Amateur Hour. He began recording for Dot in 
February 1955, and later was a regular on the Godfrey 
show. His wife, Shirley, is the daughter of country singer 
Red Foley. They met at David Lipscomb High in Nash-
ville. They hove four daughters, Cheryl Lynn, Linda Lee, 
Deborah Ann and baby Laura Gene. Pot has a B.A. from 
Columbia University, a new movie credit in "Mardi Gras." 

SAMMY KATE, who hands over his baton on 
his "So You Want to Lead a Band" feature. 
on his new ABC-TV show, used to hand it over 
os a runner on Ohio's relay team. At Ohio U., 
on a scholarship, this Cleveland lad decided 
to rur toward on engineering degree. To earn 
money, he formed a band and opened his 
own campus inn. Radio hookups mode the 
"swing and sway" maestro a star before his 
first New York date clinched it, back in 1938. 

music from monhattan 

LISERACE, who stars in a brand new ABC-TV 
show this fall, was turned down by a dance 
band when he was 16, yet won a soloist spot 
with the Chicago Symphony. Still, his rise was 
slow, despite Paderewski's advice to him to 
shore his talents by appealing to all musical 
tastes. Not until 16 years later, in 1952, on 
TV, did he click. The smiling pianist with The 
candelabra is a native of Milwaukee. His name 
is Wladziu Valentino; he is one of 4 children. 

liberace 



bing 
crosby 
presents 

SING CROSBY admitted lost spring that he 
was about " ready to hang up the old throat 
spray" and "slip into the background." At 
54, he felt there just wasn't anything inter-
esting enough to teor him away from his 
new-found domesticity with his young bride, 
Kathy Grant. But came fall, and the Old 
Groaner had changed his tune, signing an 
exclusive, long-term contract with ABC-TV 
to star in at least two 90-minute specials a 
season, and to be " partners" with the net-
work in plans to produce 10 new series in 
the next five years. Bing has been a star 
since 1930, when Gus Arnheim recognized 
the distinctive vocal style of the would-be 
drummer who was born Harry Lillis Crosby, 
Jr., in Tacoma, Wash., the fourth of seven 
children, studied law at Gonzoga University, 
and made his first bigtime hit with Paul 
Whiteman's Rhythm Boys. The same year he 
joined Arnheim, Bing married Dixie Lee, who 
gave up a bright film career and became 
mother of four Crosby sons, Gary, twins 
Dennis and Philip, and Lindsay. Her death 
left an emptiness in his life which was never 
filled until he met his pretty Kathy. Maybe 
she's inspired his new enthusiasm for his 
career. Or maybe it's due to the arrival of 
a son, Harry Lillis Crosby Ill, last Aug. 8th 

5 MAL UTRAC 
DEAN MARTIN, who will make several appear-
onces on NBC-TV this year, was just another 
singer-about-town some dozen years ago when 
he ron into comedian Jerry Lewis. Their success 
as a teem in night clubs and on rodio led to 
Hollywood—and millions. Now Dean's on his 
own as o single again in " The Young Lions" and 
"Rio Bravo." Father of 'seven children (4 by o 
previous marriage), Dean is wed to Jeanne 
Biegger. New film is "Some Came Running." 

‘er 
dean martin 

ETHEL MERMAN, who will be brightening all 
the major nmsical and variety shows again this 
season, is .3 show business phenomeron. The 
critics hove never been able to explain her— 
but ever since she mode her Broadway debut in 
"Girl Crazy" she's been a top star. Born in 
Astoria, L.I., Ethel started out as a secretary, 
toured the ,raudeville circuit, then was discov-
ered by Gershwin. Next in " Gypsy," she's 
been wed thrice, has o sort old aoughter. 

ethel merman 

TIONS 
FRANK SINATRA'S own ABC-TV show foiled 
last season, but Frank will be back on the air 
this year os o "special" guest, combining TV 
with movies and recording dotes. The bobby-
soxer's idol of a decade ago, "The Voice' 
boosts top moviedom accolades too, including 
the best-supporting-player Oscar for "From 
Here to Eternity." It all began in Hoboken on 
Dec. 12, 1917. Frank is divorced from wife, 
Nancy, mother of Nancy, Christina and Frank Jr. 

frank sinatra 
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milton berle show 
MILTON BERLE, who returns to the home screens this yeor 
to reclaim his title of NBC's " Mr. Television," was the first 
star in TV. He started as a dramatic actor in silent films 
when he was five, but it was his imitation of Charlie Chaplin 
in an amateur show that convinced his mother Milton's future 
was in show business. He was born in New York July 12, 1908, 

and played his first stage role in Atlantic City in a revival of 
"Floradora." He made his rodio debut in 1934 and his TV 
debut June 8, 1948 on "Texaco Star Theater." He married Ruth 
Cosgrove on Dec. 9, 1953, has an adopted daughter, Vickie. 

43, 



For more than two years the thud of horses' hooves and the 
war cries of Indians have drowned out the sound of laughter 
on TV. One by one, the comics exited from the medium they 
helped to develop. This year they are returning to challenge 
all corners. Leading the pack is Milton Berle, the ex-Mr. Tele-
vision whose wit hit on the Emmy Awards last year created 

the demand for his return. Jackie Gleason will be back. Sid 
Caesar will be with us as an alternate to Dinah Shore's 

"Chevy Show" on NBC—the competition he couldn't over-
come last year. Red Skelton and Jack Benny will be present 

on a weekly basis, and George Gobel returns to his old 
Lonesome George kind of humor, bi-weekly. And of course, 
there will be the Bob Hope and Jerry Lewis specials. But 
best news of all for those who like to laugh is a flock of fresh 
new comics—Wayne & Schuster ( page 18), Rowan & Mar-
tin, Elaine May & Mike Nichols, and others developed in 

summer guest stints, being groomed for their own shows. 

JERRY LEWIS, now 32, was doing amateur shows at 14 
and there's been no curbing him since. Currently one of 
the most acute business brains in show business, he 
called almost all the shots for the Martin and Lewis act, 
including the first—persuading a Jersey nitery owner to 
let the boys prove they were a team. The team broke up 
two years ago. Now Jerry is " doing a single," on NBC 
specials. Married to Patti Palmer, he's dad of four sons. 

•-â 

e 
sid caesar show 

SID CAESAR grew up (to 6 feet and 206 pounds). in Yonkers, New York, starting in 
1922. At 14 he was a confirmed ce ery-tonic drinker and a bouncer at his father's 
luncheonette, along with his older—and even bigger—brothers. After high school 
he studied the sax at the Juilliard School of Music, working with dance bands to pay 
tuition. At 19 he joined the Coast Guard, where Max Liebman discovered him in 
"Tars And Spars." After a year of vegetation in Hollywood he headed Liebman's cast 
of " Broadway Revue" on TV, the show that eventually became "Your Shpw Of Shows." 
He, wife Florence, and 3 children live in a Park Avertie apertment. Sic' collects guns. 

11 
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the 
Wide 
gleason 
show 

JACKIE GLEASON, who returns to live TV on Friday nights via CBS this season, was born in Brooklyn 
in 1916. In 1919 his older brother died, in 1925 his father disappeared one evening on the way home 
from work. To add to his mother's salary as a subway cashier. Jackie mc'd amateur nights at a local 
movie, earning $4 a week at 15. The Folly Theatre hired him, but the day before he opened, his mother 
was buried. The next few years found him a barker in c carnival, daredevil driver in on auto circus, 
exhibition diver in the water follies and finally doing a club act—held over for three years in Newark! 
Then followed two years of movies, several of Broadway shows and the TV debut as Riley in "The Life 
Of Riley." Married in 1936. Jack and former Genevieve Halford now live separately, have two teen-age 
daughters. Jackie loves Italian food, psychic studies, Beethoven. See him on re- runs of "The Honeymooners." 

12 
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the jack benny show 
JACK BENNY, as viewers of CBS-TV's "Jack Benny Show" know, has 
just turned 40. His birth dote, Feb. 14, 1894, proves it. Born in Chicago, 
he moved with his parents, Meyer and Emma Kubelsky, to Waukegan, 
Ill., and, at eight was a local violin prodigy. ("Love in Bloom" wasn't 
part of his repertoire then.) To get into the theatre free, he became 
on usher and, at 17, a vaudeville fiddler billed as Ben K. Benny. He 
short-chonged it to Jack Benny to avoid confusion with Ben Bernie, and 
became o headliner before enlisting in the Navy in 1917. He showed 
promise as a comedian in a Great Lakes Naval Station revue. He 
returned to vaudeville os a monologist, using his violin to fiddle around. 
Broadway musicals and a film, " Hollywood Revue," preceded his 
entry into radio in 1932. He scored on instantaneous hit—has kept his 
ratings through 26 years of exposure on radio, movies, and television 

EDDIE ("ROCHESTER") ANDERSON struck gold in the gravel in his 
throat. His rasp, "What's that, boss?" on the "Jack Benny Program" 
tickles everyone's funnybone. His dad, a minstrel man, hoped he might 
become a singer. But he sang out so vociferously os a newspaper boy 
in San Francisco that he developed a distinctive, if unmusical voice. 
At 14, he was touring in a revue, then developed into a song-and-dance 
man on the Pontages vaudeville circuir. Before Benny hired him in 1937, 
the comedian also achieved fame os Noah in the film, "Green Postures." 

the 
george 
gobel 
show 

GEORGE GOBEL, whose hour show on NBC-
TV on cdternate Tuesdays rates high as " low 
pressure" comedy, advises husbands to ask, 
"How high'?" when their wives say, " jump!" 
He's jumped high from the doys when he was 
a soprano at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, where he was born May 20, 1920. 
He was invited to sing on NBC Radio's " Na-
tional Barn Dance" and other programs. He 
performed on cnildren's shows aired from 
Chicago and sang on radio in Chattanooga 
and St. Louis before enlisting in the Air Force. 
He worked up a comedy routine to amuse his 

feilow Dfficers, then, after his discharge, 
badgered a Chicago agent to book him as o 
comedion. He toured nightclubs for nine 
years, until his successful guest appearances 
on NBC-TV shows brought him a show of his 
own. H.3.3 married to the former Alice Hu-
mecki, whom he met when both were students 
in Chicago. They live in Sherman Oaks with 
their children, Gregg, Georgia and Leslie. 

13 
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bob hope show 
BOB HOPE of NBC-TV tapped out a career in show business 
when he filled in as a tap dancer in a theater that needed on 
extra act. Thot was in Cleveland, where Bob had moved at 
the age of four with family from their native England. Other 
show-business jobs followed for Bob, who polished his comedy 
style in small clubs and vaudeville before landing on Broad-
way in "Roberta." His first NBC rodio show was in 1938, the 
year he mode his first movie, "The Big Broadcast of 1938." 
To entertain our troops, he's traveled more than 1,000,000 
miles, a distance longer than that covered on the " Roods" he 
hit with Bing Crosby. He's married to Dolores Reode and 
they live with their four adopted children in N. Hollywood. 

red skelton show 
RED SKELTON's in the dough because of a doughnut. The star 
of CBS-TV's "Red Skelton Show" has been in show business 
since he was 10. He was getting nowhere until he did a 
hilarious impersonation of on inept doughnut dunker. His back-
ground includes medicine shows, vaudeville, o circus and 
burlesque. His dad, a clown, died befOre Red was born in 
Vincennes, Ind. Red's work os a Chicago radio comedian won 
him a movie contract in 1940. He's been married eleven years 
to Georgia Davis and has a daughter Valentina, 11. Red in-
cidentally, proved himself a trouper this year by continuing to 
make people lough while heartbroken over son Richard's death. 

14 



E CAL ATTRAC 

IMOGENE COCA was born in Phila-
delphia ' more than 21 years ago" 
and mace her dramatic debut in a 
grammar school ploy she had writ-
ten herself, portraying "An Evil 
Germ." She turned professional tap 
dancer at 9, loter become a come-
dienne by accident, cavorting about 
at an audition in an effort to keen 
warm. In 1935 she married actor Bob 
Burton. Once separated, they recon-
ciled shortly before his death. She 
achieved fame teamed with Sid Cae-
sar on -Your Show Of Shows." They 
reunited last year—with less success. 

MIKE NICHOLS and ELAINE MAY 
scored the biggest comedy click of the 
year for a new team, are slated for 
bigger things on NBC-TV. Mike was 
born in Eerlin, came to New York when 
he was .1 After studying at the U. of 
Chicago. he joined the Playwrights 
Theatre Club, where he met Elaine. 
Born in Philadelphia, she grew up in 
California, came to Chicago to study 
acting. A few years later, she and 
Mike pooled their comedy talents. 
Elaine, 25, lives in a bachelor-girl 
apartment in New York. Mike, 27, also 
lives in tsew York with wife, Pat Scot. 

JIMMY DURANTE, who is crowding 
65, began taking piano lessons when 
his father became the proud owner of 
the first piano in their New York City 
neighborhood. Jimmy's lessons paid 
off when, at 17, he got his first ¡ob as 
pianist in a Coney Island beer gar-
den. He graduated into the big time 
when he formed a partnership with 
dancer Lou Clayton and singer Eddie 
Jackson ; the trio crashed Broadway, 
then the movies. Offers for Jimmy to 
"solo" broke up the act, but Clayton 
went along as his business manager. 
Jackson to help prepare his routines. 

DAN ROWAN and DICK MARTIN 
were born with a yen for greasepaint. 
Dan's parents were carnival perform-
ers—he arrived during a stopover in 
Oklahoma. Dick, as a boy, in Battle 
Creek, Mich., would sit through five 
vaudeville shows in o row. But oath 
boys entered show business as wri•ers, 
and in this capacity they met. They 
tried a comedy act, have been going 
strong ever since with TV stint,, a 
movie, Ul's "Once Upon a Horse," 
and an NBC series slated for next sea-
son. Dick's married to Peggy Connolly ; 
Dan to Phyllis Mathis, has three kids. 

Ii -
BUDDY HACKETT, after scoring in 
many a TV guest spot, was snagged by 
Jackie Gleason to be his sidekick in 
his new CBS show. Buddy came by his 
comedy skill the hard way. Born in 
Brooklyn, he put in quite a bit of time 
in small N. Y. night clubs and the 
Borscht Circuit before the big time 
beckoned with a tour in " Call Me Mis-
ter" cnd a part in " lunatics and Lov-
ers," and TV offers followed. Buddy 
lives in Leonia, N. J., with his wife, 
Sherry, and son, Sandy. His hobbies 
are golf, photography—"and I paint, 
too," he says. " I painted a boat once." 

MARTHA RAYE was born in Butte. 
Montana, to the Irish vaudeville team 
of Reed and Hooper. At 3 she was in 
their act, at 17 she toured Loew's cir-
cuit on her own. Paramount Pictures 
spotted her in Hollywood and starred 
her w.th Crosby—for a start. In World 
War I she was among the " Four JiIls 
In A Jeep" who made one of the 
first USO overseas tours. A radio star 
with the Al Jolson show for 2 years, 
she guest-spotted on TV for some time 
befo-e getting her own show. Divorced 
five times, her proudest possession is 
her )4-year-old daughter, Melodye. 

TiIONS 

ERNIE KOVACS, born in Trenton, 
N. J. 36 years ago, was always zany! 
In grammar school he went off rabbit 
hunting instead of to class. In high 
school he calmed down a little, sang 
in operettas, won scholarships to study 
drama and voice. This led to stock 
company work which was interrupted 
when he came down with pneumonia 
and pleurisy. Finally recovered after a 
year. Ernie switched to radio broad-
casting, was signed by NBC, weat on 
to TV work. Now movies have him with 
"Bell, Book and Candle." 6', 200-
pound, Kovacs is wed to Edie Adams. 

JONATHAN WINTERS, red.scovered 
as a comedy find after his frequent 
guest appearances on NBC-TV, studied 
commercial or; in his native Dayton. 
Ohio, but got a ¡ob as a disc ¡ockey 
and discovered he preferred the en-
tertainment field. In his monologues 
between record changes, he worked 
out the impersonations that have now 
become his stock in trade. He's mar-
ried and has an 8-year-old son who's 
named after him. Lost season Jonathan 
appeared regularly on "The Jack Poor 
Show," and subbed when Jock 'loco-
tioned. But rumor has the twc feuding. 
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the jack poor show 
ELSA MAXWELL brought much of the spice of her life to "The Jack Poor 
Show" last season and—by popular demand—brought it bock to Jack again 
this fall. Elsa, an international character and world-famous party giver, hou 
known all of the greats of our time and has entertained most of them. The 
fabulous saga of this fabulous woman began bock in Keokuk, Iowa, about 
75 years ago. Her father, on unsuccessful insurance salesman, took her to San 
Francisco as a child. A rough little tomboy. Elsa left school at 14, joined 
a Shakespearean trot.tpe and thereafter was, in quick succession, a pianist in 
a New York Nickelodeon, a song writer and an accompanist to a vaudeville 
performer. In 1917 she established her reputation as a benefit organizer ex-
traordinary, and from there on in was never out of the public eye. Elsa, who is 
also a novelist and columnist, lives in the Waldorf, has never been married. 

JACK PAAR, who Poarloyed his initial hit on last season's "Tonight" show 
into his own highly successful NBC-TV "Jack Pear Show," began his career 
in an unsung battle in the South Pacific during World War II, when, as a 
sergeant entertaining GI's, he made his particular forgets the Army brass. 
With the exception of one irate commodore who unsuccessfully tried to have 
him court-martialed for a wisecrack, the brass, as well as the GI's, loved it. 
Pre-war, Jock hod been o rodio announcer in Cleveland, where he was born 
May 1, 1918, so post-war, he become a rodio comedian. He first entered TV 
in 1952 on a show, "Up to Poor," took a flyer in movies, appearing in "love 
Nest" with a new blonde named Marilyn Monroe. Off-duty, Jack heads for 
the Bronxville. N.Y., home he and wife Miriam planned, where he's in his 
glory with his family (daughter Randy's nine), his hi-fl and his new Corvette. 



CLIFF ARQUETTE, better known 
to fans of "The Jack Poor 
Show" as Charlie Weaver— 
got his first theatrical ¡ob in 
1911 impersonating Charlie 
Chaplin. Now, with over 40 
years of show business experi-
ence to his credit, he's still 
doing impersonations. The blue-
eyed, grey-haired Toledo, 
Ohio, bachelor rarely uses 
written material for his work— 
although he has written suc-
cessfully for other performers. 
Born Dec 28, 1905, he quit 
high school at 14 to lead o 
band, and at 17 came to L.A., 
where he got into vaudeville 
In 1936 he turned to radio 

GENEVIEVE, whether you pro-
nounce it " Jen-a-veeve,•• like 
your Irish grandma, "John-vi-
ev" like most folks, or settle 
for "Jenny" like Cliff Arquette, 
is for real. Paar's " Pixie from 
Paris" was actually born there, 
April 17, 1930, real name Gin' 
elle Auger. After schooling in 
Versailles and North Africa, 
where brother Henri is a civil 
engineer, she opened the Chez 
Genevieve in Paris, where she 
did all the cooking, and even-
tually most of the entertaining. 
Persuaded to come to America, 
she debuted at the Persian 
Room of New York's Plaza 
Hotel in 1954. Her name's cor-
rectly pronounced "Zhuhn-vee-
ev•'—try that on your tonsils! 

JOSE MELIS, Jock Poor's mu-
sical director, conducts, com-
poses, and plays the piano for 
the show, besides trading ad 
libs with his boss. After an in-
auspicious beginning in Ha-
vano, Cuba, on Feb. 27, 1920, 
the black-haired, brown-eyed 
musician gave his first public 
piano concert at the age of 
7. After scholarships to Paris 
and N.Y.'s Juilliord, he met 
Poor while both were G Is 
in the war. He played at lock's 
wedding, and later on his TV 
show. Jose and his Oklahoma-
born wife Sue now live in 
Bronxville, N.Y. with Susan, 12, 
and Michael, 8. The 5•7", 137-
pound Melis collects coins 
and stomps for relaxation. 

HUGH DOWNS, the chorning, 
37- year-old announcer of " The 
Jock Poor Show," has been a 
comedian's straight man, o folk 
singer, guitarist, shopping editor, 
interviewer, and octor. But what-
ever he does, it's with a book 
tucked under his arm—whicri has 
earned him the appellation "egg-
head." The Akron, Ohio, native 
began his career as a radio an-
nouncer at 17. Following Army 
service in the war, he worked on 
radio and TV shows which origi-
noted in Chicago. In 1954 he 
joined the " Home" show ond 
moved to New York. Hugh wed 
to Ruth Shaheen, dod to Hugh, 
Dierdre. He now also head's 
NBC's new - Concentration." 

the arthur murray party 
ARTHUR MURRAY, who has 
taught fancy focrwork to millions 
and is now the guiding light of 
NBC-TV's '' The Arthur Murray 
Party,' thinks the best dancer - in 
the world is his wife, Kathryn, but 
he flavor gave her a lesson, in 34 
yea,-; of marriage. -We danced 
the first time we met," says Koth-
ryn, " And when he corrected me 
sligh ly, I got so sore he never 
tried again!" A native New Yorker, 
Arthcr olways lo-ed dancing, but 
was too poor to take lessons—and 
too shy to ask hi., friends to help. 
So he crashed wedding parties 
and danced with guests. Soon he 
become assistant to tamed Vernon 
Cast e. He finally opened his 
first studio in New York in 1923. 

KATHRYN MURRAY had a half-
hearted yen to be a teacher, until 
a chance meeting with Art-8)r Mur-
ray when she went with friend 
to WOR in Newark changed her 
mind. " You'll not go out with a 
hoofer!" stormed her newspaper-
man dad, but Kathryn Kchnfelder 
wouldn't listen, and moved Ar-
thur in 1924. The little (5'1 1/2-) 
lady Arthur calls "Macam Big 
Boss" has been his ideal partner 
in more than dancing. Wten twin 
daughters Phyll:s and Jane, grew 
up she became vice president of 
the Arthur Murray Dance Studios, 
has been hostess o' " The Arthur 
Murray Party - since it went on 
TV in 1950. She still devotes plenty 
of time to her five grandchildren 



ED SULLIVAN, stony- faced emcee of CBS-TV's record-breaking " Ed Sullivan 
Show" has been introducing top stars of the entertainment world to TV 
viewers ever since June 20, 1948. Ed was born in New York City, but moved 
to Port Chester with his family before he reached his teens. A 12-letter man 
at Port Chester High (we didn't know there were that many sports!) he 
graduated to become o sports writer for the Port Chester Daily Item, went 
on to writing or the New York City newspapers. After 12 years of devoting 
himself to the bock pages of the newspapers, he transferred his talents to 
entertaining the public with choice items about the world of entertainment. 
His column, ' little Old New York," has become one of the most widely 
known in the country and has put him on a first-name basis with the nation's top 
entertainers. He's married, and a grandfather. Golf is his favorite sport. 

JOHNNY WAYNE and FRANK SHUSTER have been a team since they met 
at the age of 14 as members of a Boy Scout troop, and wrote a ploy together. 
Now Sullivan regulars, through high school and after entering Canada's Uni-
versity College they collaborated on shows, and one college prodúction led 
to a radio contract. In the Canadian Army during WWII, they entertained 
troops. During 25 years' association, they've never quarreled. Their families 
are very close, but comes vocation time. Shuster goes off to the country with his 
golf clubs, and Wayne heads elsewhere with all his fishing tackle. 

arthur godfrey show 
ARTHUR GODFREY, who's now limiting his TV appearances to his new once 
a week show, began his career 29 years ago doing commercials for a pet 
shop and getting five dollars per show as "Red Godfrey, the Warbling 
Banjoist" at WFBR in Baltimore. He was 26 then, had learned to play the uke 
while serving a hitch in the Navy in the twenties. A native New Yorker, 
Godfrey returned home for a job on WCBS in 1941, began "Arthur Godfrey 
Time" in 1945. Godfrey is married, has three children, and is a grandfather. 
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the 
garry moore 
show 
GARRY MOORE—he of the bristling 
crewcut—has been heeding CBS-TV's 
"Garry Moore Show" for nearly a dec-
ade—and still insists he's a writer, not 
a funnyman. Since his Baltimore birth 
on Jan. 31, 1915, Thomas Garrison 
Morfit has wanted to write. He left 
high school for good, in fact, to write 
o play with F. Scott Fitzgerald. The play 
never found a buyer, so Garry took a 
¡ob writing for a radio station. One day 
the station's comedian didn't show. 
Garry, unhappily, was elected to pinch-
hit--and he was great. Reluctantly, he 
gave in to his fate and in 1942, after 
picking up experience in Bolt, and St. 
Louis and a new name in Chicago, he 
went to N.Y. On CBS's "Comedy Cara-
van," he was paired with Jimmy Dur-
ante, and for 4 years they were a solid 
team. Soon after, he got his own show. 
Garry's wife Eleanor is a =Richmond 
girl. They met at a Bait. Halloween 
party when they were 14, and courted 
7 years. They have 2 sons— I8-year-old 
Mason and 15-year-old Garry, Jr. 

the 
george burns 
show 
GEORGE BURNS, for the first time in 36 years without Gracie 
Allen, who is retiring, goes back to starring singly in his new CBS 
variety show. "Goes back" is right, for George was a solo 
success from the time, before he was ten, when the New York born 
lad, then Nathan Birnbaum, organized a children's singing group. 
Before he was out of adolescence, he was a vaudeville comedian 
of some repute. He and Gracie teamed professionally in 1922, and 
personally in 1926. They have two adopted children, Sandra and 
Ronald. Now, George will share show honors with young Ronnie. 

RONALD JON BURNS mode no feather-bed jump into his TV role 
beside his famous father eorge. Born in Evanston. Ill., 22 years 
ago, he tried underwater photography, architecture, end even a 
career os a painter. Then George suggested acting. From success 
at The Pasadena Playhouse, Ronnie moved easily into the show. You 
find him tracking Dad around like a hawk, picking up tips from 
"Ole Reliable." Ronnie scored on his own as a new recording artist. 
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LOUIS NYE, the " My name is Gordon hotha-
way and I'm from Manhattan, Hi- ho Steverino" 
boy on the Allen show, owes his success to 
being shy. Neither a good student nor al 
athlete in his home town of Hartford, Cann., 
Louis started doing dialects and funny walks 
to amuse himself. Much later he found they 
amused his Army buddies os well and a ca-
reer was born He's wed and has a sort Peter. 

SKITCH HENDERSON's personality is split 
these days—between being Steve Allen's mu-
sical director and playing the bright-eyed 
idiot Sydney Ferguson. Stroking his blond 
beard and twinkling his blue eyes, the 511" 
composer-conductor-arranger-pianist admits he 
likes the split. Born in Birmingham, Eng., bred 
in Chicago, he's divorced from Faye Emerson. 
He's worked with Garland, Sinatra, Crosby. 

the steve alien 
show 
STEVE ALLEN, who hosts NBC-TV's huge variety show 
Sunday evenings, has been giving Ed Sullivan a run 
for his money during the 8 to 9 pm period for the past 
few seasons—although both fellows took quite a beat-
ing from " Maverick" last year. Just a few years ago 
Steve was doing comedy-music- interview shows in Hol-
lywood when CBS summoned him from the West Coast 
to be a quizmaster. He hit his stride (a low-key stride) 
on the first " Steve Allen Show," the forerunner of 
"Tonight." Steve, 37, is a native New Yorker. His 
folks were vaudevillians, and he is married to Jayne 
Meadows, who made him a dad for the fourth time last 
year. (Steve has three sons from an earlier marriage.) 
A mon of multiple talents, he was starred in the movie, 
"The Benny Goodman Story," plays piano, trumpet 
and clarinet, has written several books including 
-Fourteen for Tonight" and " Bop Fables." He has 
also written more than a thousand songs, including 
such popular favorites as " South Rampart Street Pa-
rade," "Picnic," and " An Old Piano Plays the Blues." 
His best selling albums include "Jazz for Tonight," 
"Let's Dance," " Steve Allen Sings." 6'2" tall, he 
weighs 185 pounds, has brown hair and brown eyes 

Ann Sothern ( left) now has her own show. ( P. 33) 

â• 

DON KNOTTS, "the nervous man," was at a banquet 
a couple of years ago and the main speaker was to 
nervous he could hardly stand. Don felt sorry for the 
chap but saw the humor in the situation and from it 
came his " man on the street" character. Don, born 
in Morgantown, West Virginia, had his first brush with 
show business in the Army show, " Stars and Gripes." 
Bigger things happened after he was on " Arthur God-
frey's Talent Scouts." Married, Don has two children. 

TOM POSTON, the forgetful "man on the street" 
picked his career from a magazine while he was rest-
ing in France during World War It. He read an article 
about the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, decided 
then and there he wonted to become an actor. His first 
job was in " Cyrano De Bergerac," and he's been at it 
ever since. Poston is married to actress Jean Sullivan 
and has a daughter Francesco. His birthplace? A 
boot off the coast of North Carolina on Oct. 17, 1927. 



SPECAL MIRK 

EDIE ADAMS, who's been Mrs. Ernie 
Kovacs for four years, met him work-
ing at a PhiIly TV station. Soon after, 
she got rave reviews as Eileen in 
Broadway's "Wonderful Town." Now 
specializing :n singing, dancing, and 
acting, Edie once wanted to sing 
opera. But after winning a "Miss 
U.S. TV" contest she signed to 
vocalize in a Canadian night club. 
She knew only three pop songs, but 
her $1000 wordrobe made up for it. 
Says Edit,: "' Reviews didn't say a 
word about my singing—just my 
gowns!" Now things are different. 

PETER LINC HAYES brightens oil 
the variety shows on which he guests 
and his own afternoon TV show for 
ABC. Pete was born Joseph Conrad 
Lind in San Francisco, June 25, 1915. 
His father was a railroad mon but 
his mother, Grace Hayes was a well 
known vaudeville star and by the time 
Pete was nine, he was working right 
along with her. Night-club work fol-
lowed, then movies, and the AAF 
show "Winged Victory. - After his 
discharge from service Pete became 
a headliner in radio and TV, to-
gether with his wife, Mary Healy. 

VICTOR BORGE, the Dane who is 
anything but melancholy, has made 
a fortune on TV and in concert halls 
os a solo pianist-comedian. But when 
Vic comes home to his 400-acte ViBo 
Farms in Connecticut he has plenty 
of company—his wife, Sanna, five 
children, 250,000 Rock Cornish hens 
and assorted geese, guinea hens and 
pheasants. This poultry has made him 
another fortune, grew from a yen to 
satisfy his gourmet taste. Someone 
asked him why he didn't raise brkeys. 
"What entertainer," Vic retorted, 
very indignantly "wants turkeys'?" 

A 
SHIRLEY MocLAINE, born Shirley 
Maclaine Beaty in Richmond. Va., 
on April 24, 1934, to a musician-
father and actress-mother, made a 
beeline for Broadway as soon as she 
got out of high school. She darted 
as a chorus girl, got her big break 
when, as understudy for Carol Haney 
in "Pajama Gome," she went on 
when Carol broke her ankle. Pro-
ducer Hal Wallis was in the audi-
ence, gave her a movie contract. A 
popular TV guest, she's wed tc Steve 
Parker, has a daughter, Stephanie, 2. 
New film: "Some Came Rurming." 

NANETTE FABRAY came to tele-
vision by way of musical comedy ; 
she starred in nine shows, winning 
thee "best performance" awards 
alang the way. A native Californian 
and the daughter of a concert 
pianist, breaking into show business 
--as Baby Nanette in the -Our 
Gang" comedies—was easy for her. 
She "retired" at the age of eight, 
but was soon appearing on radio 
shows. A musical revue "Meet the 
People" launched her new coreer. 
She's married to Ronald Mac DougaII, 
is about to become a mother. 

GINGER ROGERS is a living inspira-
tion to women who feel life stops at 
forty. With many screen hits includ-
ing on Academy Award (for "Kitty 
Foyle' ) behind her, at 47 Ginger is 
embarking on a bright new TV career, 
w01 CBS musicals and a planned 
series for NBC. Born Virginia Kath-
er'ne McMath in Independence, Mo., 
Ginger has been wed four times ( last 
himband: Jacques Bergerac), says 
she's willing to try again. Meanwhile, 
she lives with her mother, Lela, in 
he, Beverly Hills mansion. Ginger is 
also seen on 111 via her old flms. 

VIONS 

DODY GOODMAN, Columbus, 
Ohio's gift to NBC-TV, says that ex-
cept for her papa, a staid executive, 
a wacky streak runs in the family. 
But it took Dody a long time to realize 
that her natural humor could be 
turned into a career. After attending 
Northwestern U., she became a 
dancer in many Broadway shows, 
switched to comedy becaise it was 
less strenuous and she liked it. With 
her hit on Jack Paar's "Tonight," and 
now o fat NBC contract, she hos ev-
ery reason to go on liking it. Dody's 
single--and far from a feotherbrain. 

KEELY SMITH, together with hus-
band Louis Prima or alone, was one 
of TV's most sought after guest stars 
last year, and she's booked solid 
for most of the coming season too. 
The star vocalist of Louis' orchestra, 
Keely came into her own in 1958, and 
aside from her TV and recording 
dates was Bob Mitchum's co-star ir 
the movie "Thunder Road." Keely 
was born in Norfolk, Va., and or-
phaned as a tot. She started singing 
at 9, came to Louis' attention years 
later at Atlantic City's Steel Pier. 
They wed in 1954, have twc children. 
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playhouse 

last of the red 
who's who in the 

10 best TV plays 

JULIE HARRIS, who played Brigid Mary Man-
gan in Hallmark's " Hall of Fame's" March 24 
production of " Little Moon of Alban," is 32 
years old, Mrs. Manning Gurian and a mother. 
What's the secret of eternal youth'? Her frailty 
—she's 54", weighs 105 pounds—her unso-
phisticated light brown eyes and hair. A native 
of Grosse Point, Mich., Julie saw every play 
and movie that came to town, went on to tri-
umph in both mediums in the hits " I Am A 
Camera" and "Member of The Wedding." 

CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER, who played Ken-
neth Boyd in " Little Moon of Alban," is a 
young man with a future. Born December 13, in 
Toronto, Canada, Chris has been dedicated to 
the theatre since high school. When only 17, 
he made his mark in Canadian repertory roles. 
After playing 75 diRerent leading men, he came 
to America for a stab at Broadway. TV, and 
movies. Married to actress Tammy Grimes, 
511", 170-pound Chris has a daughter, Amanda. 
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The hour-long TV drama is all but extinct. Gone 
are the pioneers, " Studio One" ( which earlier this 
year gave us the fine "No Deadly Medicine") 
and the " Kraft TV Playhouse." Gone, too, are 
"Climax" and " Matinee." Just "Circle Theater" 
and the " U.S. Steel Hour" remain in hour form. 
Other than that, drama lovers can turn only to 
"Playhouse 90" ( from which we selected "Thunder-
ing Wave," " Last Clear Chance," and "A Town 
Turned to Dust"), and occasional "specials." 
Hallmark's " Hall of Fame" will be back with 
attractions like "Johnny Belinda" and "Ah Wilder-
ness" which promise to equal the quality of our 
choices, " Little Moon of Alban" and " Dial M 
For Murder." David Susskind, who produced 
Du Pont's "Show of the Month" classics "Tale of 
Two Cities" and " Bridge of San Luis Rey," as well 
as Kraft's brilliant " All The King's Men," will 
continue his drive for top attractions on live TV. 



hot dramas? 

MAURICE EVANS repeated his Broadway role of the suave, fortune-
hunting killer on this Hallmark production of last May, with the grace and 
finesse that has made him one of foremost classical actors of the English-
speaking theatre. A native of jolly old England, he first trod the board; 
at the age of eight, was an established star of london's West End when 
Katharine Cornell imported him to play; opposite her in Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet" in 1936. He has since won critical huzzahs on Broad-
way in "Hamlet," " King Richard II," and "The Apple Cart." On the 
movie screen he was hailed for performances in " Kind lady," "An 
drocles," and "Gilbert and Sullivan." A bachelor, Evans is 57 years old 

NEVILLE BRAND, who gave a powerful performance in the late Kraft's 
production of " All the King's Men" on May 21, adds this role or Willie 
Stark to a long list of screen and TV bad men. But th's perenni3I gangster 
and outlaw has quite a switch in his real- life record of pe.formancesr 
his first public appearance was to accept the accolade ot America's 
fourth most decorated soldier of World War II. Neville decided lo study 
acting after he got out of the Army, and made his first Hollywood ap-
pearance in "D.O.A" But he wasn't noticed by the public until he 
played a blind soldier in " Halls of Montezuma." He's 36. Kewanee, 
Illinois claims him as a native son and he's married to Ramon Rugio. 
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walk with a stranger 
WILLIAM SHATNER, star cf the 
U.S. Steel drama "Walk With c 
Stronger" on Feb. 26, is o nat've 
of Montreal, Canada. 9e come tc 
the Stores 3 times—me first tn, 
canoe, the second ea c hitch-hikinç 
expedition with o roommate &art 
McGill University 'which toot 
months and cos. $200 The third time 
was os a member of Canada's 
famed Stratford Miners, onc tiro: 
time he stayed. Bill .s 5 11", weighs 
150, has blue eyes, brown heir 
Wife Gloria goVe hire boby gir', Les 
iie, in August. Eill is now on Broad-
way in "The World o' Susie VVIang.' 

ED BEGLEY, w-to cc-starred as 
"Waiter Kincaid," s c veteron o 
oil four facets of show ousiness. -le 
estimates that he's been in more 
than 12,000 rado-broadcasts, nvastl, 
before his f Im oebJ in " Boomer 
ang" in 1947. On 3roodwa). he's 
famed for his rote of William 
Bryant in " Enherit Pe Wind," cnd 
"Look Homewand. Atsge'." Han'o,c1 
Connecticut's birth - ecords list •he 
actor's arrival as \torch 25, 17)1 

no deadly 
medicine 

LEE J. COBB added to a string 
of fine movie and TV portrayals with 
his role of Dr. Joseph Pearson in 
"Studio One's" two-part drama 
"No Deadly Medicine," (Dec. 9, 16). 
Cobb was born in New York City, 
Dec. 8, 1911, studied violin os o 
child, switched to drama as the 
result of a broken arm. He become 
a member of The Group Theater in 
the Thirties, soon became a busy 
commuter between New York and 
Hollywood. Cobb, divorced from 
actress Helen Beverly, has two chil-
dren, one of each sex. He recently 
married Mary Mirsch: scored this 
year in the film " Brothers Karomo 
20y; is considered one of the best. 

PHILIP BOURNEUF, who Pk;;Ye 
Dr, Kent 0 Donald, is a veteron 
' of hundreds or notable TV appear-

1 onces, scores of Broadway shows 
Bourneuf was born in Somerville, 

---1 Mass. in 1912, was engaged in 
business for a time but gave up the 

%it security of o steady ¡ob to accept u 
• walk-on in 1934's "A Farmer Takes 
A Wife." He never regretted his 
choice. As one of the most respected 
featured players in New York, his 
services ore constantly in demand. 

-I Bourneuf is married to actress Fran-
-es Reid and ti'e .,.3 often co-star. 



JAMB DONALD, who played Sydney Co.-tort ir 
"DuPont Show of the Month's" March 27 produc--
lion of "A Tale of Two Cities." is familiar t: 
American audiences as the doctor in she rowarc-
winning " Bridge on the River Kwci." lhe 6', dark-
haired charmer has been o British favorde for 
years: Born in Aberdeen, Sc.:0land, May 18 1917 
Jim decided on o stage career while a Edinburgh 
University. New film. -Third Mon On A Mountan. ' 

ROSEMARY HARRIS. who played Dickens' lovely 
heroine, Lucie Manette, starred last year on °trios+ 
every mojor TV drama. Discr minote viewers -nee> 
remember 'her in "Wuthering Heights.," "Do M 
for Murder," "Twelfth Night," among other showt 
although her appearance aid characterizafors 
were varied and unique. Rosemary corne to Amer-
icon television from London, via the Brordwaài 
stage--where she last appeared in' Inte-lock. 
She was born in Ashly, Suffak, England, Sep-em-
ber 19, 1930, originally dedicated herself to 
nursing, then switched over to the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Arts. Attractive Rosemary is single 

DENNOLM ELLIOTT was imported from London to 
appear as Charles Dornay. Denholim a former 
R.A.F. radio operator and gunner, spent three 
years os c German prisoner dur ng W.W.Ii, then 
returned to London to resume his career os or 
actor. By 1950, he was well enough established tc 
win two awards for plays on tile London and Ne.-. 
York stage. Soon came moves like "The Scum-, 
Barrier," ''The Man Who loved Redheads.' Los-
season the dark haired bachela- won odaBiona 
praise for his work on TV's "Wehering He.ghts,• 
also for DuPont. and then returned home to London. 

the bridge of san luis rey 

VIVECA LINDFORS, v,hc gave such 
an outstanding performorce as Ca' 
mita, La Perichole, in " DJPont Show 
of the Month's" January 21 enact-
ment of "The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey," is o native of Sweden. She 
was born there on December 29, 
1920, in the little town of UPpsala. 
Becoming a Swedish film and stage 
star, she attracted the attertion of 
Warner B-others who broughi her to 
the U.S. in 1948 .to star her in "To 
the Victor." She's since become an 
American citizen ; makes her home in 
New York with fourth husband George 
Tobbri and children John and Lena. 

HUME CRONYN, who played harsh 
but lovable Uncle Rio in "The Bridge 
of San Luis Rey," is o ve -y versatile 
artist. Besides acting on s-age, 
screen, and TV, he has wr'tten maga-
zine articles, short stpries and 
screen treatments; has 'Directed 
ploys in Los Angeles and New York. 
Brown-haired and gray-eyed. he is 
an ardent -skin" fisherman, a model 
husband to actress Jessica Toncfy, 
and father to their children Susan, 
24, Christopher, 15, 'rancid, 12. 
Hume was born in London, Ontario, 
Canada, on July 18, 1911, and 
showed early interest in he heatce. 



PLAYHOUSE 

thundering wave 
JAMES MASON scored as the director, on Dec. 11's 
"Playhouse 90" backstage drama. Mason, already 
established in English films, captured Americans with 
his performance in " The Seventh Veil" in 1945. Brought 
to Hollywood, he's now a permonent part of the 
British colony there. Born in Yorkshire, May 15, 1909, 
he deserted architecture for acting. He's married to 
Pamela Kellino, has a daughter, Portland, a son Alex-
ander, is now preparing to shoot his own TV series. 

JOAN BENNETT. who went dramatic with a ven-
geance as the temperamental actress, was once the 
ugly duckling of her famous family, is now its most 
glamorous grandma. Born in New Jersey, Feb. 27, 1910, 

loon's first stage appearance, with her father in 
"Jarnegan" was followed by over 60 movies, starting 
with " Three Live Ghosts." Green-eyed, brown-haired 
Joan, married to third husband Walter Wenger, de-
votes her free time to 4 daughters and 3 grandchildren. 

last clear chance 
PAUL MUNI, who played the defense attorney on 
March 5's " Playhouse 90," is one of America's most 
distinguished chorocter actors. He was born Muni 
Weisenfeld in Austria in 1898, immigrated to the United 
States with his parents when he was four years old, 
began his career with the Yiddish Art Theatre, was an 
established star when he took a taxi uptown for his 
first Broadway success, " Counsellor at Law." In the 
years that followed, Muni divided his time between 
stage and films. His first movie hit was " Scarface." He 
won an Oscar in 1936 for " The Story of Louis Pasteur." 

a town turned 
to dust 
ROD STEIGER played the cowardly sheriff, Harvey 

Denton on "A Town Turned to Dust," (" Playhouse 90," 
June 19), grew up in Newark, New Jersey, joined the 
Navy when he was 16. After five years in service, he 
went to work for them as a civilian. When his depart-
ment put on a play, Rod discovered acting. He later 
¡oined the Actors' Studio, made his stage debut in 
"Night Music," scored on TV's "Marty" and came to 
Hollywood for " On The Waterfront." Rod is 33, separat-

26 ed from Sally Gracie ; is now appearing on Broadway 



general 

to set 
the 
scene 

the loretta young show vap., 
LORETTA YOUNG is both the 
versatile star and hostess of her 
own show on NBC-TV. A veteran 
of 40 years in films, she made her 
screen debut at the tender age 
of four, became a star after her 
performance as the fragile tight-
rope walker in -Laugh Clown 
Laugh - with Lon Chaney in 1928. 
She married radio exec Tom 
Lewis in 1940 ( but their work now 
keeps them apart). Loretta, the 
mother of two sons, adopted 
daughter, Judy, is 44 years old. 

alfred hitchcock presents 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S dead-pan humor en-
livens each eerie episode on "Alfred Hitch-
cock Presents" (CBS-N). Peril's pixie pro-
claims, "There's humor in everything, even 
crime." He's illustrated this credo in the 
many famous suspense films he's directed. 
He started os a subtitle writer for British 
silent films at 20; six years later, he was di-
recting and in 1939, came to Hollywood for 
"Rebecca." Hitch was born in London in 1899. 

electric theatre 

the millionaire 

RONALD REAGAN .as covering the Chicago 
Cubs training camp as a sports announcer for 
a Des Moines, la., radio station in the late 
thirties, when he confided to Joy Hodges that 
his secret ambition had always been to be-
come an actor. Joy arranged a meeting with 
an agent. Result? A Warner contract. He was 
born in Tampico, Ill., graduated from Eureka 
College. Divorced from Jane Wyman he is 
now married to Nancy Davis, and a father. 

MARVIN MILLER appears as Michael An-
thony, executive secretory, on the CBS-TV 
series, "The Millionaire." A veteran of films, 
radio and TV, he made his first radio ap-
pearance when he was a freshman in Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, Mo., his home 
town. He later became one of Chicago's 
busiest radio personalities, invaded Holly-
wood in 1944, and did the some thing there. 
He's happily married and has two children. 

target  

tv hour of stars 

ADOLPH MENJOU, genial host and part-tima 
star of Ziv's suspenseful -Target" is one of 
filmdom's most successful man-about-town 
character comedians. At 68, the PittsburgF-
born actor has had over 50 years of theatricc I 
experience. He started in college theatrical!, 
went on to vaudeville and the New York stage 
before making his screen debut in "The Sheik." 
Married to Varee Teesdale since 1934, his lat-
est movie appearance was "Paths of Glory." 

JOHN CONTE, host of NTA's colorful "TV 
Hour of Stars," started his career as a spear 
carrier in Katharine Cornell's " Romeo and 
Juliet." The Pasadena Playhouse gave him a 
chance to be heard as well as be seen, but 
then radio stints for Burns and Allen, " Silver 
Theater" and the Fanny Brice program re-
moved him from sight altogether. After Army 
service he was seen and heard in Broadway 
musicals. 6' John is married to Ruth Harris. 

the verdict is yours 
JIM ?MCAT, who portrays the TV reporter 
covering the trials on CBS-TV's "The Verdict ts 
Yours," is an old friend to his audience. For 
8 years he's hosted CBS sports and public 
affairs programs. Born in Phila., Po., Sept. 24, 
1921, Jim is a graduate of Loyola College. 
After police reporting for the Balt. Evening 
Sun, he entered broadcasting on a Baltimore 
station. He, wife Margaret, and youngsters 
Mary Edwina and Sean are now living in N.Y. 
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situation comedy  

hilarity begins 

the lucy-

desi hour 

show 

WILLIAM FRAWLEY's acting coreer 
was twice nipped in the bud by his• 
family, who wonted him to be either 
o court reporter or o• railroad mon. 
A native of Burlington, Iowa (born 
Feb. 26, 1893), Bill finally clicked 
in vaudeville on his third try, bright-
ened up many o Broadway musical 
before bringing his character-man 
talents to Hollywood in 1933's -Moon--
light and Pretzels." However, it was 
his role os Fred in " I Love Lucy" that 
brought him stardom and real security. 
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VIVIAN VANCE was a Brociaway 
musical and drama star long- before 
Lucy and Desi decided she'd make 
nice neighbor as Ethel in " I Love 
Lucy." Vivian, who first opened her 
blue eyes in Cherryville, Kan., took up 
acting in school, used to fill in her be-
tween-Broadway engagements by sing-
ing in top night clubs. Married to 
actor Philip Ober since 1941, she 
come to Hollywood to ¡oin him, 
did a few serious ports but didn't 
click until she turned to comedy. 

LUCILLE BALL, better known os the 
Lucy everyone loves on TV once a 
week, has been fighting Lady luck 
ever since a drama teacher told 
her to peddle her wares elsewhere. 
She tried Broadway, got cis for os 
soda- jerking, hen got Hattie Carne-
gie to let her show oft her wares. 
After on auto occident, Lucille was 
back on magazine covers, and in 
"Roman-Scandals." Lucy, born in 
Butte, Mont., is 46. She and Desi have 
2 youngsters, Lucie. 7, Dr?.siderio, E. 



DESI ARNAZ become Ricky Ricardo 
and Desile's headman via two wars— 
the '33 Caban Revolution which con-/vinced him to " Go North, Young Man" 
•and World War It, which kept his 
'broken kneecap in limited service ond 
paid him to entertain his cohorts. 
• After the war, Desi took his band 

..! front the Atlantic to the Pacific. Desi 
l' made his movie debu(in " Too Many 
! Girls," where he met and wed—in 
4 1940—Lucille Boll. Desi was 41, March 

2, now owns his own movie studio. 

• 
- MAURICE CHEVALIER is bubbling 
over Hollywood anew. After an ab-
sence oi 22 years, Chevalier of the 
protruding lip and magic smile re-
turned to his old stamping grotends 
for "Gigi" and "The Lucy-Desi 
Show." 1.-fis ' Love in the Afternaran•' 
was filmed in Paris.,) The charming 
Frenchman first come to our shores 
in the early 1930's to captivate audi-
ences it. " Merry Widow" and " love 
Parade. ' Now in his early 70-s he 
has retained his popularity on stage. 

iedrej 

• Television trends come and go, but neither 
quizzes nor westerns nor rock 'n roll favorites 
can dim the luster of Lucy and Desi. This 
season they are back again, bigger than ever. 
The best of their old shows will be seen via 
re-runs over CBS-TV on Thursday evenings. 
The very special and spectacular hour-loag 
Lucy-Desi shows will be included in Desilu's 
CBS Westinghouse Playhouse on Monday eve-
nings. But although Lucy and Desi rule tie 
roost, several other big stars are competing 
for their crown. "The Ed Wynn Show" and 
"The Donna Reed Show" are among the new 
entries, as is "The Ann Sothern Show," with 
TV's favorite " Private Secretary" returning to 
the home screen in a brand new format, after 
two years away. And with us again is tie 
family whose " Father Knows Best," the popu-
lar "Ozzie and Harriet," with their teenage 
idol sons, Ricky and David Nelson; Gale 
Storm, Robert Cummings, Danny Thomas; 
Sergeant Bilko and all his buddies, the irre-
pressible " Bachelor Father," the equally like-
able " December Bride," and the quaint " Real 
McCoys," the show that came out of nowhere 
to become the "sleeper" of last season and 
knock "Climax" off the air. Add to these net-
work shows the re-runs of past favorites that 
still delight and you'll see why the situation 
of situation comedy never looked brighter. 

how to marry a millionaire  

LORI NELSON, who plays Greta Lindquist 
on " How To Marry A Millionaire," has been 
onstage most of her life. Born Dixie Kay 
Nelson in Santa Fe, New Mexico, she 
toured her state in a dance act at age 2. 
At 5 she was voted Little Miss America, and 
was America's top child photo model. Di-
minutive Lori—she's 5'3Y2" and weighs 108 
— has blue eyes and champagne blonde hair. 
linked with many tren, she hasn't married yet. 

MERRY ANDERS was o 20th Century-Fox 
contractee 5 years ago, when " How To 
Marry A Millionaire" was filmed. Sne played 
a small part in it. Now she's a star of the 
TV series, playing Mike Page. For the role 
she's had to change her blonde hair to red 
— but those green eyes still sparkle. 5'4" 
Merry was born Merry Anderson in Chicago, 
and grew up in L.A. She was an autograph 
hunter until Bob Hope told her to ;ign them. 

BARBARA EDEN, who plays Loco Jones in 
"How To Marry A Millionaire," married 
actor Michael Ansara last year—but that 
didn't disqualify her for the role. She's a 
great comedienne, as her first break—with 
the Johnny Carson show—proved. Born Bar-
bara Huffman in Tucson, Arizona she first 
learned acting just to make her a better 
singer. Soon after, she gave up he- first love 
for full-time dramatics. Barbara's 5'4" tall. 
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DANNY THOMAS (extreme right), is well 
qualified for the role of family man Danny 
Williams ; he's a husband of twenty-two years• 
standing and father of two girls and a boy. 
Born in Dearborn, Mich. 45 years ago, he left 
the small Detroit radio station where he worked, 
in search of a fortune. Fame carne later and 
not before he had invoked Saint Jude, the 
patron saint of the hopeless in whose nome he 
is now building a large charity hospital. Danny, 
a fine singer and oionist, was born Amos 
Jacobs, it 5'5", has black hair and brown eyes. 

SHERRY JACKSON, who at 16 is a movie 
and TV veteran, ploys Terry Williams on CBS-
TV's " Danny Thomas Show." Born Feb. 15, 
1942, in Wendell, Idaho, she was christened 
Sharon by her ex- radio actress mother. In 
1943 the family moved to Hollywood and the 
mother, who gave her two sons and daughter 
ac•ing lessons, got them all into films. Sherry's 
first, at 6, was -You're My Everything." 
Brown-ey?.d and brown- haired, she's been 
Danny's TV daughter since the program's in-
ception, right through her awkward teens. 

Messed 

MARJORIE LORD, the lucky gal who ploys 
Danny's second wife and the mother to his 
two TV children on the CBS-TV comedy, comes 
to the role natwally. She has two g•owing 
youngsters of her own: 11-year-old Anne, 13-
year-old Greg from first marriage to John 
Archer. Marjorie is o veteran of dozens of 
movies and TV shows. She was born in San 
Francisco, started acting while in her teens, 
and was rewarded by a contract in 1942 She's 
54", weighs 112, has red hoir, blue eyes. 
Recently re-wed, the lucky man is Randy Hale. 

RUSTY HAMER (left), is gifted with that rare 
and wonderful combination, a photographic 
memory and a fantastic vocabulary. They have 
been helping him perform since the age of 3, 
when he would recite word by word the stories 
his mother had read him. Soon he was playing 
long lead ports in his parents' amateur theater 
groups, their consuming hobby. Born Feb. 15, 
1947, in Tenafly, N. J., Russell has been play-
ing Rusty on the ' Danny Thomas Show- since 
he was 6. His memory helps him cue the other 
actors, as well as having his own part down pat. 

MICHAEL WINKELMAN, who ploys Little 
_Like in ABC-TV's "The Real McCoys," is a 
to,eth-generation performer. Great Grandma 
song with Caruso. Mom and Dad were both in 
the theater, and he and 8- year-old sister 
Wendy ore upholding the tradtion. Born June 
27, 1946, in Burbank, Calif., Mike was on the 
stage at 6 and in TV and movies soon after. 
He loves his work, but second best comes 
wimming. He wants to be an actor, director 
or a television producer wher he grows up. 

- 



WALTER BRENNAN, who makes his film series 
debut os Gramps McCoy in this popular ABC-
TV 'comedy, . s a past winner of three Oscars— 
trophies of 35 years of superior motion picture 
acting. Married and the fother of three grown 
children, Bninnon Vitas born in Swompscott, 
Mass., July 25, 1894, and was still a young 
mon when he beccure world-famous in charac-
ter parts. He, spends his time between acting 
stirts raising colt e on his Oregon ranch 
and his latest full--ength film is " Rio Bravo. -

VERNA FELTON, cast as Hilda Crocker, best friend and 
confidante of the incurably romantic Lily, is the veteran 
character actress who first saw the California sunshine 
68 years ago. Verna, who weighs a comfortable 165, still 
startles people when she divulges that her stage debut 
was playing "• Littlq Lord Fauntleroy." "The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray" come later, with better notices. Radio knew 
her as Red Skelton's grandmother. Verna does movies too. 

DEAN MILLER, charming Matt Henshow, has talked his 
way to fame. Born in Hamilton, Ohio, his gi't-of-gab 
helped win the title Mr. Ohio State. Pinch- gobbing as 
announcer got Dean his own TV show. On a train west 
he ¡awed three MGM execs into a test and a contract 
followed. But after a couple of years he decided to re-
turn to his first love, TV. He's still a bachelor, living on 
steak in his small Beverly Hills apartment, and loving it. 

SPRING BYINGTON (Lily Ruskin( began her career at 
14 in Denver stock, pushed on to one success otter an-
other—on Broadway in "When Ladies Meet," " Once in 
a Lifetime," "The Merchant of Venice" ; in Hollywood in 
"Little Women" ; followed by more than 75 top roles. The 
mother of two married daughters and a grandmother three 
times, she likes to cook, shop, putter around her Holly-
wood Hills home, read and play cards with her family. 

FRANCES RAFFERTY, active as a lark playing Ruth Hen-
show, was a prima ballerina before she began her.act-
ing career at MGM. Born in Sioux City, she came to 
California still a child. Years of work won her a lead in 
"The Firebird." Many films followed before she retired 
to have two fine children, Kevin and Bridget. TVs' lure 
charmed her back--and now the pretty, blue-eyed 
brunette is successfully combining two rewording careers. 

LYDIA REED's mother knew best. An actress 
herself, she was sure Lydia had the makings 
of a performer, and trained her carefully for 
her acting debut. The lessons paid off; at 6 
Lydia was in television, and a short time later 
she mode o hit on the stage in " Mrs. McThing." 
Now a young lady of 13, New York-born Lydia 
got her chance to go to California when she 
was selected to be in " The Seven Little Foys" 
and " High Society" Now she's working per-
manently on -The Real McCoys"—and loves it. 

HENRY MORGAN, who plays 
Peter Porter in CBS-TV's " Decem-
ber Bride:' was born Harry 
Sratsburg in Detroit, one April 
10. When 20th Century-Fox signed 
him, after a solid stage career, 
they changed his nome. Now on 
TV, he's often confLried with comic 
Henry Morgan—but not by wife 
Eileen or their four handsome sons. 

KATHY NOLAN, who plays Kate McCoy, is 
a tall, green-eyed blonde from St. Louis, Mis-
souri. The 25- year-old charmer has bees " act-
ing" since she was 13 months old, having made 
her debut with her parents aboard the famous 
Show Boat. In the summer of 1956, Katny was 
called to Hollywood for a screen test by 
Twentieth Century- Fox. She got a good role 
in Nei Time to Be Young" and then cecicled 
to deiorte her time and talents to television. 
Last yikir her heart belonged to Nick Adams. 

RICHARD CRENNA, who ploys Big Lokis , is o 
veteran o? over 20 years in show business. Now 
¡ust 32, the native Los Angeleon storied his 
career at 12 on a radio Boy Scout show. 
Movies and TV naturally followed. If tile tall 
(64t.) Dick looks unduly familiar—tho's be-
cause you also see him on TV re- runs of " Our 
Miss Brooks"—which he has played or radio 
and in movies too. Dick has been married 
for eight ecys to o gorgeous redhead, 

real mc coys 
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PHIL SILVERS, on Emmy winner this year for the best comedy series, took 
on the role of the irrepressible Sergeant Bilko after a long and versatile 
career in show business. Phil began by doing impersonations on a Coney 
Island beach, went into burlesque and from there graduated to legit 
vaudeville. A stint at the Palace springboarded him to Broadway. and 
then on to Hollywood where he made 23 films before returning East for 
"Top Banana." A 46-year-old Brooklyn boy, Phil is married to beautiful 
Evelyn Patrick, has a new recruit, Tracey Edythe, born on June 27, 1957. 

HARVEY LEMBECK, familiar as Corporal Barbell°, the bouncy sidekick 
of Bilko, is 34 years old and a vet of Broadway and Hollywood—with 
"Mister Roberts" and "Stalag 17," just two of his many hits. The brown-
eyed, brown-haired, fast-talking comedian was a college track star before 
deciding upon an acting career. He has o house on Long Island where 
he lives in domestic bliss with his wife. Caroline, and their two children. 

ALAN MELVIN, known to Friday night CBS viewers as Corporal Henshow, 
has been keeping audiences in stitches since his college days. After a 
successful career as a nightclub comic, he switched to Broadway for 
"Stalag 17." He's a Kansas City, Missouri, boy who got his book learn-
ing at Columbia majoring in journalism, before switching to show business. 
Alan, who is happily married, writes short stories as o hobby. 

PAUL FORD, the Colonel on the show, is a 
veteran stage and TV actor who was born in 
Baltimore. Nov. 2, 1901. His first job was with 
o newspaper and he went from there to little 
theatres to Broadway. Ford has been wed 26 
years and has reared five children. He was 
in "Teahouse of the August Moon" on stage and 
in films is now being seen in " The Matchmaker." 

MAURICE GOSFIELD, as cuddly Pfc. Dober-
man, has all but stolen the show from Phil on 
more than one occasion. Scene stealing is no 
novelty to this New York-born comic. He's 
been doing it since 1937 when he made his 
Broadway bow. He has since appeared in 
scores of plays, dozens of films, hundreds of TV 
shows and is a master of mimicry and dialect. 

MICKEY FREEMAN, a bouncy little comic who 
grew up on New York's lower East Side, plays 
Private Zimmerman. The diminutive Mickey got 
into show business after graduation from 
Seward Pork High School via the Catskill 
Mountain resort route. He served as social 
director and comedian, and got the training 
which led to TV and night club engagements. 
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bob cummings show 
BOB CUMMINGS, Bob Collins on video, is as quick-
witted in real life as he is in TV. A Joplin, Mo., boy, 
Bob couldn't get a ;ob after graduation from drama 
school, so he made o quick trip to England, returned 
here as a veddy British actor, got work. To get into 
films, he adopted a Texas personality. As star of 
NBC-TV's " Bob Cummings Show," he's glad to be 
himself, as is his wife. Mary, kids Mary, 12 ; Sharon, 10; 
laurel, 7; Bob, Tony, 19 months. Bob's 50 years old. 

ANN B. DAVIS, who won an Emmy in 1958 for her 
outstanding job being Schultzy in NBC-TV's " Bob 
Cummings Show," is a naturel-born comic. Her birth 
took place May 3, 1926, in Schenectady, N. Y. Ann 
wanted to be a doctor until her brother Evans, a lead 
dancer in "Oklahoma," corvinced her that acting 
was for her. She's 54", weighs in ot 125, has hazel 
eyes, brown hoir, is single and prefers the theater. 

Leigh Snowden ( center], brightened one of Bob's shows. 



GALE STORM, Susanna on CBS-TV's " Oh! 
Susanna," con still be seen on re-runs of "My 
Little Margie," the show that catcpulfed her to 
TV fame. A native Texan, Josephine Cottle— 
her real name—was born on April 5, 1924, had 
only one ambition, becoming a good %ecretary. 
Her dramatics teacher insisted, however, she 
enter a local drama contest and she found 
herself winner with a contract to a Hollywood 
studio and a new home. Two yeass later. Gale 
married the winner of the men's civision of the 
contest, lee BonneII. They hove three sons, 
Philip Lee, 15, Peter Wade, 12, and Paul, 11, a 
daughter, Susanna, 2. Gale also is a singer. 

ZASU PUTTS, as nutty Nugey, nos frolicked 
tbru four decades of eye-fluttering comedy. 
From Parsons, Kansas, her break came when 
Hal Roach starred Zasu in a score of hilarious 
flickers. So maybe it's more than fate that 
Hal, Jr. picked Zosu for Nugey 30 years later. 
She is 58 and wed 27 years to John Woodall. 

ROY ROBERTS, the Captain of the good ship 
S.S. Ocean Queen, was one of the movies' top 
character actors before signing on to ride the 
TV waves. Roberts was born in Tampa, Florida, 
March 19, 1908, and got his first job there as o 
ukulele-strumming chorus boy. He did stock corn-
pony roles, was brought to Hollywood in 1943. 

ann sothern show 
ANN SOTHERN, also seen on " Susie" re-runs as the snappy 
private secretary, is now the star of her own CBS-TV "Ann 
Sothern Show." Born Harriette Lake in Volley City, N. D., on 
January 22, at 11 she was a fine pianist, singer and composer. 
First in New York musicals, then starred in Hollywood hits such 
as " Panama Hattie," Ann was that famous screen secretary 
"Maisie" from 1938 to 1947. She's 51", blonde with bbe-grey 
eyes.. Divorced twice, Ann's pride and joy is 14-year-old 
Patricia, whom she's nicknamed Tish. They live in Beverly Fills. 
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RICKY NELSON is a slender, eighteen-year-old six-footer with lazy blue 
eyes and a personal fortune estimated at over $500,000. Born Eric Hilliard 
Nelson on May 8, 1940, this youngest of the Nelson family joined "The Adven-
tures of Ozzie and Harriet" at age 8, and appeared on the ABC-TV version 
5 years without attracting any special attention. But in April, 1957, he recorded 
a rock ' n' roll song, " I'm Walkin'." Since then he's walked right up to 
stardom. He will soon be seen in Warner Brothers' " Rio Bravo." He's single. 

HARRIET (HILLIARD) NELSON, a Des Moines, Iowa girl, made her first 
stage appearance at the advanced age of six weeks. Absent from such 
felicities during her school years, she returned to pursue a charmed career 
soon after graduating from a Kansas City High School. In the early 30s, she 
sang boy-girl duets with Ozzie, broadcasting from the Glen Island Casino. 
They dueted "I do's" in Oct., 1935, went on to film, rodio and TV stardom. 

OZZIE NELSON, former Eagle Scout, singer, 
bandleader and star quarterback, kicked off 
on a big new venture in 1944. The name of the 
game was "The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet." 
It began on the 9th anniversary of their wedding, 
included their two handsome sons, became a 
smash hit. Though Ozzie is fully equipped to be a 
legal eagle—he was graduated from law school 
in 1930—show business has been his true love 
since he was 4. He's now his sons' best teacher. 

DAVID NELSON has been portraying himself 
on "The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet" since 
his thirteenth birthday—Oct. 24, 1949. Last year 
he moved out on his own to ploy Ted Carter in 
"Peyton Place"—a plum film rote for a beginner. 
He'd like to keep on in movies, and perhaps enter 
the production side of picture-making. Dave is 
5'11", blue-eyed, brown-haired, and a fine ath-
lete. He sings but won't cut a record. Says that's 
brother Ricky's department—for the time being. 

bachelor father 

ise 

JOHN FORSYTHE, the Bachelor Father in the 
new CBS-ftf series, once waited on tables in 
a New York restaurant with Kirk Douglas and 
John Doll while all were awaiting their big 
break. Born Jan. 29, 1918, in Penns Grove, N.J., 
he finally got into theater work through his 
radio announcing, made his film bow in "Des-
tination Tokyo," but still has Broadway in his 
blood. He's married to actress Julie Warren 
and has a son, Doll, and a daughter, Page. 

NOREEN CORCORAN, who plays John's teen-
age niece, Kelly, is 14 years old and one of 
seven children. Noreen came to Hollywood 
from Quincy. Mass., showed an early aptitude 
for acting ond hod no problem in getting be-
fore the cameras. She appeared in a dozen 
movies, as many filmed TV shows, and a half 
a dozen " live" dramas before her present ¡ob. 
So far there's no steady beau in her life, 
so Noreen spends her free time playing tennis. 

donna reed show 
DONNA REED, star of ABC-TV's "The Donna 
Reed Show," was just Donna Mullenger, an Iowa 
farm girl, until December, 1940. Then her fellow 
students at Los Angeles City College voted her 
Campus Queen and MGM promptly offered her 
a screen test. She picked up her stenographer's 
diploma, took the test, and was signed. Wed 
• to Tony Owen, producer of her current TV show, 
they have 2 boys and 2 girls. The oldest is 12; 
the youngest is I. Donna is an Oscar winner. 

CARL METZ, who plays Dr. Alex Stone, Donna's 
husband on "The Donna Reed Show," isn't her 
husband but actress Lois Harmon's. His year-
old son isn't aware yet of Daddy's long acting 
career, which started at age 11 in his home 
town, Pittsburgh. Besides playing in legit the-
atre, movies, and TV. Carl has taught acting 
and theatre history. For a year and a half he 
played Collie Jordon on CBS-TV's "love of 
Life." The three Betzes live in North Hollywood. 

ed wynn show  
ED WYNN, back on the TV screen again in a 
new NBC situation comedy, is the original " Per-
fect Fool." Ed was born in Philadelphia, Pa., 
Nov. 9, 1886. He made his stage bow at 15 and 
continued in vaudeville until 1910 when he did 
his first Broadway show, "The Deacon and the 
lady." After that he alternated between both 
mediums, and when vaudeville died he switched 
over to radio. He now does movies like "Mar-
jorie Morningstar" and "Diary of Anne Frank." 

JACKLYN O'DONNELL, who plays Ed's grand-
daughter, is one of those California rarities, 
a native Angeleno. Born on Jan. 20, 1941 Jackie 
has spent all of her life in the state, started 
piano and dancing lessons at five, recitals at 13. 
In 1956 she mode her tele-film debut in " Father 
Knows Best," made such an impression that 
she was remembered when Screen Gems was 
casting "The Ed Wynn Show." Jackie is 5'2" 
tall, weighs 105 pounds, has no steady beau yet. 



life of riley  

mama 

BILL BENDIX plays Chester Riley on the re-runs 

of this populor former network comedy. Born 
in New York City on January 14, 1906, Bill first 
emerged before the public as bat boy for the 

New York Giants, later played semi-pro bose-
boll. But he didn't hit his stride until the age of 
30, when he went to bat in show business. After 
six Broadway strikeouts he hit success in "The 
Time of Your Life," and Hollywood. He's mar-
ried, has two daughters and is a granddad. 

MARJORIE REYNOLDS is Peg Riley. Marjorie 
is a young woman whose career began so early 
she was forced into temporary retirement at the 
age of eight! Born in Buhl, Idaho, on August 12, 
1921, she and her family moved to Hollywood 
and she divided her time between films and the 
three Rs. She hit adult stardom in " Holiday 
Inn." Now Marjorie prefers working on TV. It 
leaves her with much more time for her husband 
and daughter—her real-life family, that is! 

PEGGY WOOD's (Mama) career takes up two , 
full columns in "Who's Who , in The Theatre," 
lists 60-odd shows. Had her newspaperman 
father had his way, though, Peggy's be war-
bling at the Met instead of telecasting. He had 
her coached for opera when she was four, 
gave in 20 years later when she achieved star-
dom in "Maytime." Peggy, who is now appear-
ing on Broadway with Imogene Coca, is happily 
married to William Walling, writes os a hobby. 

JUDSON LAIRE, who became nationally known 
as Papa Hansen on the CBS-TV syndicated 
series, didn't become an actor until he was 34. 
A bachelor, he sold real estate for 12 years 
before facing footlights. Broadway followed his 
work with the Beechwood Players. The war 
found him on USO tours ; TV audiences got their 
first glimpse of him in 1941 and he soon did all 
the major TV dramatic shows. Loire lives quiet-
ly in Pleasantville, New York, with his sister. 

the people's choice  
JACKIE COOPER (Sock Miller), at six pouted 
through the " Our Gang Comedies." At eight 
he dissolved the nation in rivers of tears as 
"Skippy." Now, 29 years later, he's just fin-
ished producing the pilot for a TV series based 
on the adventures of that little fellow. Bright 
spots during in-between years were a lead in 
the road company of " Mister Roberts," Broad-
way stardom and marriage to third wife, Bobs 
Kraus, in ' 54. He's the dad of Russ 3, John 11. 

PAT BRESLIN, Mandy Peoples on this show 
which will now be seen via re-runs, promised 
Papa a B.A. if summers could go for stock. The 
Judge agreed—Pat got a degree in psychology, 
rave notices for "Three Men on a Horse." The 
road company of " Private Lives" got her a wed-
ding bond from actor-writer David Orrick. Pot 
is talented and determined—she shot the pilot 
film for the show with one leg in a cast up to 
her knee. Things have been great since then. 

father knows best 
ROBERT YOUNG is having the time of his life as Jim Andersor, the father 
who knows best. The 51-year- old s or played soda ¡erk, gas-station grease. 
monkey and truck driver before bowing to screen audiences. He was in aver 
.00 films and later appeared on redo in " Good News of 1938," " Cavalcade 
f America," and " Father Knows Sent " Between shows, Bob's on the golf 

:ourse. He's married -o Betty Idencerson, has four daughters, ages 10 to 22. 

JANE WYATT, Jim's wife, Mo 'goret, wanted to act when she was a teen-
nger, left Barnard to ! oin o stack company in the Berkshires. " Lost Horizon" 
was her own personal Shangri-La: she became an important movie star in 
t, went on to leads in " Boomerang." ' Gentleman's Agreement,' and others. 

lane, her husband Edgar Word and two sons enjoy traveling best of all. 

SILLY GRAY (Bud) was born in 1938 n Los Angeles. He drifted into acting 
when he went to see his brother in a play. An agent spotted him, got him bit 
Doris, then bigger roles in "The Man Who Came Back," " By The Light of 
he Silvery Moon," and " All I Desire." In his spare time Billy ovephauls motor-
:ycles, likes spear and deepsea fishing, and baby-sits with his little brother. 

LAUREN CHAPIN, the youngest daughter, Kathy, 
bal.; from Los Angeles—her birth cerhficate reads 
Mcy 22, 1945. She become on act-ens through 
sheer jealmsy of her two acting brothers (Michael, 
20, and Billy, 12) and decided she'd show them 
a thing or rwol Lauren goes to Ramena Convent, 
studies singing and dancing and owns two dogs. 

ELINOR DONAHUE (Betty), was born 21 years 
ago in Tacoma, Washington. She go' her start in 
show la.isiness young—at two on a rodio show, at 
five, in vaudeville. Movies featured her in " Her 
First Romance," radio in " Family Theatre," TV in 
the — Rey Bolger Show" before she won " Father" 
role. Ehnor is a wife and mother of a year-old son. 



• Last year the Westein craze swept America—not just Little 

America but grown-up America too. So again during 1958-59, the 

frozen- faced gunslingers will be staking a claim on your leisure 

hours. Millions of words have been written trying to explain the 

appeal of the Western but you, the TV public have shown, via ratings. 

that Westerns are what you want to see. Therefore, all the old ones 

are riding high for another year and at least eight new ones have 

been lassoed to join them. They are scheduled for every night of 

the week. On Tuesday nights there is up to two-and-a-half hours of 

solid Western viewing. On Monday, the new ''The Texan" is being 

pitted against "Restless Gun." On Saturday an ambitious new hour-

long "Cimarron City" is gunning for "Have Gun, Will Travel" 

and "Gunsmoke." Satiated viewers are hoping some of these 

gunslingers will kill one another off before the season is over. But 
unless this happens. Westward Ho-Hum will be the pace of TV. 

AP, 
-rix; 
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wagon train 
ROBERT HORTON, who stars as scout Flint McCullough, was also 
seen on TV last year sans boots, soddle and ten-gallon hot on such 
shows as " Studio 1," •• Climax," ' Alfred Hitchcock Presents,' the 
"Rosemagy Clooney Show," and "The Tennessee Ernie Show," to 
prove conclusively he can do L,nything from songs to sadism, and 

well. Bot, described by one critic as being " six feet of red-headed 
dynamite " was born in Los Angeles on July 29, 1924. He acquired a 
degree i,i dramatics at UCLA, trained in summer stock and TV and 
made his film debit in 1951 in "The Tanks Are Coming." After a stint 
at M-G-M, Bob turned to the theatre, scored in " Picnic" and " The 
Rainmaker." Finally, after turning down a half-dozen TV series he 
agreed to ride o, "Wagon Train " Divorced from Barbara Ruick. 

WARD BOND, wcgonmoster Seth Adorns, on NBC-TV "Wagon Train," 

began life in front of the cameras os o rugged midshipman in a John 
Ford effort, " Salute," some thirty years ago. He kept on making 

pictures while completing his engineering course at USC and playing 
all-star tackle on the football team. After graduation, he threw away 
his T-square, settled down to an actor's life. Denver-born (April 9, 
1905), he s married and still does films like "China Doll" and " Rio 
Bravo" whenever sis busy TV schedule allows him to take time off. 
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JAMES ARNESS, CBS-TV's " Gunsmoke's" big gun, 
stands 66", without boots. The 35-year-old stalwart 
first acted in school in Minneapolis, his birthplace. 
Drafted while a Beloit College freshman, he was 
wounded at Anzio. Discharged in 1945, he tried 
radio, then Hollywood. A screen test failed, but he 
was cost in o bit in "The Farmer's Daughter." In 
1948, he met Virginia Chapman at the Posodeno 
Playhouse, married her. (They're having problems.) 
They've three children, Craig, Jenny tee and Rolf. 

AMANDA BLAKE, the pretty Kitty, Matt's " best 
girl," went West from Buffalo, N. Y. when her family 
moved to Claremont, Calif. where she finished high 
school. She went Western after playing everything 
from who-dunits to Shakespeare in stock, movies and 
TV. Signed by MGM while in her teens, her first 
screen role was as second lead in '' Stars In My 
Crown." Red-haired Amanda is married to Don Whit-
mon, who's a TV director and her second husband. 

DENNIS WEAVER, who ploys Chester, Marshal Mott 
Dillon's loyal side- kick, was a renowned athlete in 
Joplin, Mo., where he was born. He became de-
cathlon champ at Oklahoma U. alter o hitch in the 
Navy. He made his Broadway stage debut in 1951 
in " Come Bock Little Sheba." Then Shelley Winters 
got Universal- International to interview him for the 
movies. Now 35, Dennis is married to Gerry Stock-
well and has two sons, Rick, 9, and Rob, 5 He 
currently prefers working on TV to all movie offers. 



RICHARD BOONE made a startling switch last year 
when he traded his scalpel for a six-shooter, and 
abandoned the operating rooms of " Medic," (now also 
seen via re- runs) for the great outdoors! As Mr. (No First 
Name) Pa lcdin of CBS-TV's " Have Gun, Will Travel," 
Dick gives us a completely different interpretation of o 
western hero. The switch, however, is no strain for 
Boone, who during the early days of television, appeared 
in over 75 dramatic shows within two years. It was his 
work on TV, incidentally, which led to his first Hollywood 
contract with 20th Century-Fox, which in turn led to 
"Medic." D ck was born in Los Angeles, California, one 
June 18. s 6'2" tall, has blue eyes and brown hair, 
is married to the former Claire McNoon and has two 
children. He still does movies whenever he can find time. 

HUGH O'BRIAN, who stars in " The Life and Legend 
of Wyatt Eorp" on ABC-TV, got the soie of that 
famous frontier marshal of the olc west because his 
face and lean 6- ft. physique resemble actual photos 
of Eorp. Born in Rochester, N. Y., 33 years ago, he 
went to military schools old, at 18, wcs a Marine 
drill instructor His plan to study law was chalged 
when he replaced a friend in a little Neatre olay. 
Ida Lupino signed him for "Young lovers" and this 
eligible bachelor's been acting ever since. Hugh 
also has a 20th Century-Fox contract or one film 
a year. Current: "The Fiend Who Walkec the West " 

ftt 
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boots and saddles 

JACK PICKARD, the rugged U.S. Cavalry cap-
tain Shank Adams on CNP's film series " Boots 
and Saddles," originally set out to be a singer 
in his native Murfreesboro, Tenn. He studied at 
Nashville's Conservatory of Music, gave his 
voice a work-out at a local radio station, then 

A. headed for New York—where he was recruited 
"II to be a model for Navy posters. In 1942 he re-

cruited himself into the Navy and in 1946 
started his acting career in earnest. Married! 

MICHAEL NINN, who plays Luke Cummings, 
"best scout in the territory," began acting in 
high school, but when his right arm was mangled 
in mining machinery, Mike fell back on his sec-
ond love, journalism, and worked first as a re-
porter, then as a radio newsman. After the war 
Mike came to Hollywood as a news com-
mentator, later returned to acting (in TV west-
erns), finally got his own series. Born Sept. 10, 
1913, in Minnesota, he's wed to Helen Diller. 

wells forgo 
DALE ROBERTSON, better known as Jim Hardie to the 
millions of NBC-TV's "Wells Fargo" viewers, rode into the 
Hollywood canyons from his native wind-swept sand hills 
of Oklahoma. Like many another star cut from o western 
piece of goods, Dale came up the hard way. He worked 
as a shipping clerk, bulldogger, prize-fighter and photog-
rapher's model while waiting for a break—and mode ten 
treks to California before getting it. Dale's star rose via a 
small role in " Fighting Man of the Plains," and he went 
on to even greater success under contract to 20th Century-
Fox, before turning his talent to TV. Divorced from Jacque-
line Wilson (they have a daughter Rochelle, nearly 6) and 
Mary Murphy, Dale lives alone on a ranch in the San 
Fernando Valley and devotes much time to the breeding 
of horses. He's 6' tall, weighs 180 pounds, has blue eyes. 



the cisco kid cheyenne  

DUNCAN RENALDO, TV's smiling Cisco Kid, 
was educated in France. Spain and Argen-
tina, began his acting career in 1923 ii the 
movie "The Bright Showl," has since become 
a favorite on the screen and on TV for his 
masterly portrayols of Latin roles. An avid 
horticulturist, he's as at home in the garden 
os he is on the range. He's married, has a 
daughter, and is on accomplished pointer 
and writer in his off-the-camera moments. 

LEO CARRILLO retired from the movies in 
order to devote all of his time to his rote of 
Poncho on "The Cisco Kid" W series. One 
of the best loved of the industry's comedians. 
tea, despite his excellent Spanish accent was 
born right in Los Angeles, California. He at-
tended Loyola University there, then came East 
to make a name for himself on Broadway. Silent 
films lured him back to Hollywood, where for 
over 30 years he had success os on actor. 

CLINT WALKER, who was on suspension lost 
summer for refusing to return to "Cheyenne," 
will now be back on the popular ABC-TV series. 
Despite his problems. Clint is still grateful to 
Van Johnson for getting him his big break. Van 
met the 66", 235 pounds of masculinity when 
Clint was working as o sheriff's deputy in Los 
Vegas, helped get him a test at Warners. The 
rest is W history. Married, this unpredictable 
cowboy is 31 years old, has a daughter, Valerie. 

TY HARDIN, who as Bronco Layne, will alter-
nate with Clint on the " Cheyenne" series, is o 
native Texan, ex-cow puncher ond former Texas 
A & M grid star. Headed for a career in pro 
football. Ty suffered a leg injury, turned to act-
ing instead. As Ty Hungerford, he mode four 
films at Paramount which resulted in his being 
the answer to the Warners.' prayers for a 
"Cheyenne" alternate. Ty is 6'2" tall. Divorced, 
the father of 2, he wed Andra Martin in August. 

RORY CALHOUN likes to chop brush, point, fix fences, 
hunt with one of his 30 guns, or with bow and arrow—in 
short, to live the sort of role he ploys in his own new 
CBS-TV series "lhe Texan." Rory's a native of Los An-
geles (August 8, 1922). He got the wanderlust when he • 
was 16, spent the next five years working as a logger, 
miner, cowpuncher and truck driver. He was riding a 
rented horse when he met Alan Ladd, who introduced 
him to his wife, agent Sue Carol, who introduced him to 
Twentieth Century- Fox. His first role was in "Something 
for the Boys' --amd this handsome 6'3" fellow hod some-
thing foe the girls, as well. Since then Rory's met and 
morried tiro Boren (they tied the knot in 48). They hod 
their own little girl Cindy, in 1957; a new tot in October. 



maverick 
JAMES GARNER, 30- year-old, 6-
foot-3 Oklahoman, who became a 
world-wide sensation os ABC-TV's 
"Maverick," ;s a man of action. At 
16 he left Norman, Oda., to join the 
Merchant Marine, then returned to 
school to become a football star. He 
fought in Korea and was awarded 
two Purple Hearts. His first acting 
was " The Caine Mutiny Court Mar-
tial." Warners' raised him to star-
dom for his work in " Scyonora," 
Garner is married, the father of 
Greta Scott, one, step-dad to Kim, 9, 

JACK KELLY, who co-stars and alter-
nates with Jim, in the role of brother 
Bart Maverick, was born in Astoria, 
L.I., Sept. 26, 1927. jack began his 
professional career at age two weeks 
-nodeling for a baby soap ad, went 
on to radio work and TV. After his dis-
charge from the Air Force, he followed 
sister Nancy's trail to Hollywood. A 
series of small roles at U.I led to the 
lead in Warners' " King's Row"' TV flop. 
But when they were looking for Bart, 
they remembered Jack. He married 
his dream girl May Wynn in 1956. 

the lawman 

JOHN RUSSELL welcomes his role of Marshal 
Dan Troop in ABC-TV's new -The Lowman," as 
a departure from o rut of playing badmen. Los 
Angeles born (January 3, 1921), and the son of 
a socially prominent family, he quit UCLA in 
1941 to work in a defense plant, then fought at 
Guadalcanal with the Marines. Upon his return 
he began an acting career at 20th Century-Fox. 
He and wife, Renato, a childhood sweetheart, 
have three children, Renato, Shauna, John. 

PETER BROWN, who co-stars as the young 
Johnny McKay, became interested in acting 
in Alaska where he appeared in 23 soldier 
shows. Upon discharge, he worked successively 
in local theatre groups and on NBC-TV. Then 
he was tested and signed for WB's " Darby's 
Rangers." Peter was born Oct. 5, 1935, in New 
York City, likes sports and music. He's 6'1", 
weighs 170 pounds, has dark brown hair, and 
•ecently married pretty actress Diane Jergens. 

the one ranger 

the rifleman 

CLAYTON MOORE, behind the mask he has to 
wear as " The Lone Ranger," is a blue-eyed, 
black-haired, six- foot-two, 185- pounder, and is 
still as handsome as the model he used -to be. 
At 14, he left his native Chicago with a trapeze 
act. He struck California in 1938 and 11 years 
later galloped across the nation's TV screens. 
But first, he dug ditches, was an Air Force cor-
poral and did bits in " B" Westerns. Clips from 
Westerns won him role of the masked rider. 

JAY SILVERHEELS, known as Tonto, Indian 
pal of " The Lone Ranger" was born on the 
Six Notions Reservation in Ontario. A great 
athlete, this 170-pound six-footer became a 
professional lacrosse player at 17. Joe E. 
Brown saw Joy play lacrosse in Hollywood 
in 1938 and obtained movie work for him. 
After a notable film career, he was selected 
for the co-starring role of Tonto when 
"The Lone Ranger" went on television in 1949. 

CHUCK CONNORS makes his TV series bow 
as Lucas McCain in "The Rifleman," and he 
also has his best film to date in " The Big Coun-
try." Chuck made a name for himself as a minor 
league ballplayer before his first movie role in 
"Pat and Mike. - Born in Brooklyn on April 10, 
1921, Chuck played first base for the Los Ange-
les Angels, gave up the game for films. He is 
married to Canadian-born Elizabeth Riddell, 
has 3 children, likes making home recordings. 

JOHNNY CRAWFORD, a young vet of movies 
and TV plays Chuck's motherless son in this 
new ABC-TV frontier drama. Boasting a music 
and theatrical heritage, eleven-year old Johnny 
made his professional bow as a member of the 
original Mouseketeers on the " Mickey Mouse 
Club" in 1955. He hasn't stopped working since. 
One of three children, he is an avid baseball 
fan and also spends a great deal of time play-
ing guitar and working on his role of Mark. 



rough riders  

KENT TAYLOR, starring as Union Army captain 
Jim Flagg in ABC-TV's new western, -Rough 
Riders," also may be remembered for his work 
in the earlier " Boston Blackie" TV series. Well 
known to movie audiences for his appearances 
in over 100 films, he got his first break when he 
was helping a girl with a screen test and was 
signed to a contract himself. Born in Waterloo, 
Iowa, May 11, 1907. He's married and the fa-
ther of two girls and a boy. Kent's 6' tall, 170. 

JAN MERLIN, on view as Confederate Army 
lieutenant Kirby, is a vet of hundreds of TV 
dramas in New York and Hollywood, but loyal 
fans will remember him best from " Tom Corbett, 
Space Cadet." A blue-eyed blond, Jan is 
a native New Yorker, born April 3, 1925, and 
has four years of Navy service to his credit. 
He and his wife, Pat, live. in a rustic canyon 
house in the Hollywood Hills. He spends his 
free time designing jewelry, painting portraits 

roy rogers show  

26 men 

ROY ROGERS fought his way up from poverty 
to become -King of the Cowboys." Born 
Nov. 5, 1912, in Cincinnati, he grew up on a 
farm in Duck Run, Ohio. Later as a cowhand on 
a New Mexico ranch he learned to ride 
and shoot. He then moved farther west where 
he heard about a studio audition for singing 
cowboys. He was hired, and his movie career 
was launched. Roy's wed to Dale Evans. They 
have five children, two of whom are adopted 

DALE EVANS, who co-stars with her husband 
on the " Roy Rogers Show," may be able to 
ride a mean horse—but she never planned on 
making a living that way at all. Dale, who was 
born in Uvalde, Texas, was still in her teens 
when she hit the road as a café vocalist. 
Then came Hollywood and a passel of " East-
erns" before she teamed up with Roy—first in 
films and in rodeos—then as his wife on Dec. 
31, 1947. Dale loves to fish, hunt, sew and swim. 

TRIS COFFIN, Captain Tom Rynning in ABC 
Films' "26 Men, - began acting as a child in 
his native Utah, continued at the University of 
Washington and went on to win the first schol-
arship ever offered by Boston's Leland Powers 
School of the Theatre. New York was his next 
step and Coffin went on to become radio's big-
gest money-making actor. An RKO screen test 
brought him to Hollywood where he made over 
300 films. He's wed to ex-model Vera Duke. 

KELO HENDERSON, who takes pot shots at 
Arizona varmints as Ranger Clint Travis, was 
born on a ranch in Pueblo, Colo. 27 years ago, 
spent time in the saddle since he was 2. Wont-
ing to see more of the world, Kelo ¡oined the 
Merchant Marine, but on his return to civilian 
life became interested in theatrical work be-
cause of requests to put on gun twirling and 
marksmanship acts. This led to his debut in 
-26 Men." Kelo is wed, has two young sons. 

cimarron city 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY, ear of 
more movie Westerns thon even he an 
remember, now becomes a TV regular 
via his role of Matt Rockford os NBC-
TV's new " Cimarron City." George, 
born on a Brady, Montana ranch Aug. 
26, 1916, was a stunt man on a Lone 
Ranger film •' for the fun of it, ' hoed 
the work so much he decided to go in 
for acting on a permanent basis. He 
wed Dinah Shore in 1942, has a daugh-
ter Melissa, 10, son John 4, and a 
thriving furniture building business too. 

JOHN SMITH, in the role of lane 
Temple, alternates with George on 
the series. John was born Robert 
Van Orden in Los Angeles in 1931, 
changed his name beccrise his agent, 
Henry Willson, wanted one client 
with "o good old Ame-icaa name." 
John made his first screen appear-
ance as a boys' choir member in 
"Going My Way." later song with 
a college dance band et UCLA. 
After graduation he began appear-
ing in little theatres, TV cnd films. 

AUDREY TOTTER plays Beth Purcell, the lore woman 
regulcr of the series. Audrey was born In Joliet, Ill, 
on a Dec. 20. She inherited a Viennese accent from 
her father, imitated her mother's Swedi,h overtones, 
and picked up a clipped Oxfore manner from the 
manager of her first stock company. The st-awberry 
blonde then bravely blared into rodio rrhkes and 
then toured all 48 states before being summoned to 
Hollywood. She's married, has a teen-age daughter. 
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annie oakley the californians 
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buffalo bill, ir. 

GAIL DAVIS, CBS-TV Films beautiful, quick-
triggered "Annie Oakley," started out as a 
tom-boy in Little Rock, Arkansas, attended 
the University of Texas drama school, picked 
up eight beauty titles, and landed in Holly-
wood. She played opposite Gene Autry in 
four westerns and a TV series before her own 
"Annie Oakley" show came into being. 
Auburn-haired daredevil Gail doesn't use 
doubles; does her own riding and shooting. 

DICK JONES, who stars as " Buffalo Bill, Jr." 
in the CBS-TV film series, also ploys Jack 
Mahoney's side-kick in "The Range Rider." 
He began his career as a cowpoke on cellu-
loid at the tender age of six after appearing 
in Hoot Gibson's Rodeo as the world's 
youngest roper and rider. Dick was born in 
Texas 31 years ago and has mode over 200 
movies. Jones is married to Betty Bacon, 
has two children, Melody and Rickey 

WILL HUTCHINS, 6-foot- 1, blue-eyed, sandy-haired star of 
ABC-TV's "Sugarfoot," went from TV to movies, then back to 
TV. Picked from hundreds of college students for a role on 
"Matinee" ("The Young and the Damned"), his performance 
drew contract offers from three top studios. He chose Warners. 
TV films, movies and more TV followed. A Los Angeles native, 
his real name is Marshall Lowell Hutchason. He has a B.A. 
degree from Pomona College, is 25 years old and much too 
interested in his career to think about settling down. You'll be 
seeing the beguiling cowpoke on the big- big screen soon too. 

colt .45 

DICK COOGAN, a comedian at heart, a born 
athlete and a trained actor, is well equipped 
to play Matthew Wayne, star of NBC-TV's 
"The Californians." He stands 63", weighs 
190, and loves to quote the doctor who said, 
after his bout with rheumatic fever, that he 
could never run around again. Dick has played 
such roles as "Young Doctor Malone," Abie 
of "Abie's Irish Rose," " Captain Video." He 
and wife Gay Adams have a son—Ricky, 8. 

WAYDE PRESTON was signed by Warner 
Bros. for " Colt . 45" (now in syndication) be-
fore he had done any professional acting. 
Raised in Wyoming. Wayde's been a bare-
back bronc rider, coyote hunter, soldier, and 
electronics technician. He even took time for 
a pre-dental course. An agent thought he had 
screen possibilities, introduced him to Carol 
Ohmart. She taught him acting, married him, 
just divorced him. Wayde was 28 in September. 

bat masterson 

GENE BARRY, who brings " Bat Masterson," a famous figure of the 
old West, to life on the new NBC-TV series, was just 11 when, in 1932, 
he appeared as Bluebeard in a school ploy in his native Brooklyn, 
N. Y. But he knew even then it was to be on actor's life for him. 
After high school, he became active in little theatres; played the 
-borscht circuit' and became o night club entertainer. Roles on 
Broadway followed. He :ame to Hollywood to star in " The Atomic 
City." He's married to Betty Kolb and has two adorable sons, Mike 
and Fred. Gene's lost movie credit was -Thunder Rood." His time is 
spent constructing a fabulous house for the family in Benedict Canyon. 



yaicy derringer  
JACK MAHONEY, who plays the leading role 
in CBS-TV's new "'fancy Derringer," can also 
be seen in re-runs of "The Range Rider." Born 
in Chicago, he trained for his acting career as 
a high school football and basketball star in 
Davenport, la. He was a Marine flyer during 
the war, became one of Hollywood's top stunt 
men after his discharge in 1945, still insists on 
doing all his own rough and tumble work on his 
TV series. Jack is married and has two children. 

frontier doctor 
REX ALLEN, straight-shooting hero of ABC-
TV's " Frontier Doctor," was the cowpoke son 
of a cowpoke. A mail-order guitar changed 
his life—he switched from rodeo to radio where 
he starred on " National Barn Dance" show. 
Later, Arizona-born Rex mode his film debut in 
•'Arizona Cowboy." He composes most of his 
own songs and spends his spare time travel-
ing. Rex is married to ex-actress Bonnie Under, 
has three cute sons. His birthday? Dec. 31, 1922. 

gene autry show 
GENE AUTRY, hard-riding hero of his own 
CBS radio and TV show, was practically born 
in the saddle in Tioga, Texas. "America's fa-
vorite singing cowboy" punched cattle, worked 
as a telegrapher, strummed a guitar and song 
western ballads between dots and dashes. 
Will Rogers heard him once and encouroged 
him to keep at it. Gene hit radio, clicked in 
films, produced several TV film shows, became 
a rodeo champion He's 50 years old, married. 

the gray ghost  

‘45r TOD ANDREWS, starring as John S. Mosby 
on CBS-TV Films' "The Gray Ghost," wavered 
between writing and acting careers, even 
after winning a fellowship to the Pasadena 
Playhouse. Good reviews for his first profes-
sional performance made him choose acting. 
Born in Buffalo, N. Y., he attended Washing-
ton State before going to Pasadena. He won 
the "Theatre World" Award for 1949-50 and 
replaced Henry Fonda in "Mister Roberts." 

hawkeye and the last of the mohicans  
JOHN HART, the stalwart Hawkeye on "The 
Last of the Mohicans," blazed a trail from 
the Pasadena Playhouse to a contract with 
Paramount Pictures before he was 21. The war 
interrupted his career, but he returned to 
movie work after serving in Leyte. Luzon and 
Okinawa. His movie acting eventually led 
to his selection os Hawkeye. A native Cali-
fornian, he lives in Hollywood with his moth-
er Enid Hart, the well-known drama critic. 

hopalong cassidy  
WILLIAM BOYD, NBC-TV's quick-triggered 
"Hopalong Cassidy," hails from Hendrys-
burg, Ohio. Bill picked up his western drawl 
in the Tulsa oil fields, hit the road, finally 
landed in Hollywood. He worked his way up 
from extra to curly-haired, romantic leads in 
Cecil B. DeMille spectaculars. Bill switched 
to " Happy" parts—and played the role 54 
times before he corralled the kids via TV and 
started a trend. His wife is Grace Bradley. 

mackenzie's raiders 

restless gun 

JOHN PAYNE, is the producer 
of, os well as the hero, Vint 
Bonner, in NBC-TIV's " Restless 
Gun." John's own restless spirit 
has taken him around the world, 
first os ship's steward, later for 
films. This 47-year-old star from 
Virginia studied drama at Co-
lumbia University, worked as a 
wrestler, song in busiesque shows. 
Qiven his first movie role in 
'Dodsworth" • by Sam Goldwyn 

in 1936, he now free-lances when 
not before the TV cameras. 
Twice divorced and the father 
of 3, John wed Sandra Curtis in 

.-.1953. John admits he picked a 
Western series because "I like 
to make money." F's making it! 

-fre-/C 
"Gee 

Ing 

RICHARD CARLSON, now being seen as Col. 
Ronald Mackenzie in Ziv's new " Mackenzie's 
Raiders," can also be caught on re-runs of 
"I Led Three Lives." An Alberta Lea, Minn. boy 
who made his pitch for fame os a high schoc, 
playwright, he went on pitching through the 
University of Minnesota, graduated witi a Phi 
Beta Kappa key. Except for 4 years in the Navy, 
he's been basking in studio onc footlights 
ever since. Dick is married, has two sons. 

man without a gun  
, REX REASON, NTA's crusadinq "Man With-

out A Gun," had plenty of practice with a gun 
playing Western heroes in U.I. Elms. Once 
free from his contract, Rex switched over to 
TV. A husky 63, 195-pounder, Rex was born 
in Berlin, Germany Nov. 30, 1928, spent most 
of his life in Glendale, Calif. Married 6 years 
to Joan Johannes, he has a daughter Andrea, 
a son Brent, a step-son Chris. For relaxation, 
Rex plays tennis, shoots golf, goes For a swim. 
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JEFF RICHARDS, NBC-TV's "Jefferson Drum," was 
born in Portland, Oregon, won letters in five high 
school sports, and after his discharge from the Navy 
became a star player with the Portland Beavers base 
boll club. A torn ligament in his leg forced him to 
retire from the game and he headed for Hollywood 
where he was tested and signed to a film contract. 
Last year he asked MGM for his release so he could 
make the switch to TV. Jeff is 63", weighs 210 pounds, 
recently reconciled with wife, Vickie. They have c 
daughter, Tina. Jeff spends most of his time soiling 

EUGENE MARTIN, who plays Drum's motherless 
son, knew his way around the studios long before he 
became on actor ; his father and three of his brothers 
are movie and TV technicians. At his first interview 
with a movie producer he received his first role. Since 
then he has been in six movies, 15 TV shows. Eugene 
was born in Los Angeles, California on Mor. 2, 1948 

state trooper 
ROD CAMERON of MCA's syndicated " State 
Trooper" series, is a rugged Western star who 
wonted to a be a Royal Mountie. But as a boy 
he left Canada, and decided that if he couldn't 
ride the frozen wastes, he would pound the 

Western prairie. Rod held 33 jobs until he made 
good in movies. He got his film start vio on 
introduction from England's Earl of Warwick, 
who was then doing bit parts. Thrice divorced, 
48-year-old Rod has a daughter, 18, a son, 3. 

tales of the texas rangers  
WILLARD PARKER, rugged hero of "Tales 
of the Texas Rangers," was christened Worces-
ter Van Eps in New York City, first come to 
Hollywood as a tennis instructor. One of the 
Marx Brothers spotted him in a night club, 
arranged a screen test, and Will changed his 
career and his name. He's since appeared on 
the stage and screen os well as on TV In 1951 
he married actress Virginia Fields, with whom 
he's co-storred several times in fi'ms. TV, 

tombstone territory  

trackdown 

u. s. marshal 

PATRICK CONWAY, Clay Hollister in this Ziv 
syndicated "miter," is the son of the late Jack 
Conway, famed MGM director, the grandson 
of silent screen idol Francis X. Bushman, so it 
was natural that he'd desire a screen career. 
Preferring to make it on his own, Pat attended 
the Pasadena Playhouse, served with the Old 
Vic before appearing in "Westward the Wom-
en." Pat was born in Los Angeles, Jan. 9, 1931. 
He's divorced from actress Dionyse Humphrey. 

ROBERT CULP is 27, stands 61", weighs 180 
pounds and plays Hoby Gilman in CBS-TV's 
western series "Trackdown." Becoming inter-
ested in acting during high school, Bob studied 
TV work at college and acting in New York City. 
Achieving stardom in an off-Broadway play, " He 
Who Got Slapped," Bob has since appeared in 
numerous TV ploys. In his free time he writes 
plays, reads everything and plays the guitar. 
He's wed to Nancy Asch, has a son Joshua. 

JOHN BROMFIELD, star of the new "U.S. 
Marshal," an extension of " Sheriff of Cochise," 
was a star athlete in Venice, California, schools 
and later at St. Mary's College. John first 
put those talents on the screen as an aerialist 
in " Ring of Fear." Once the Pacific Coast 
Golden Gloves boxing champion, he left college 
for the Navy, became a tuna fisherman, made 
his debut on film in "Harpoon." He divorced 
Corinne Calvet, wed torne Thomas in 1955. 

wanted: dead or alive 
STEVE McGUEEN, who makes his bid for star-
dom as Josh Randall, bounty hunter, on CBS-TV's 
new "Wanted: Dead or Alive," was born on a 
farm in Slator, Missouri. While in his teens 
he decided farm life was not for him and 
he set out to see the world. Jobs in the 
oil fields, with the traveling carnival, in 
the lumber fields preceded his wartime 
service. After his discharge, he went itn 
for acting. Steve is married to Neile Adams. 

wild bill hickock 
GUY MADISON plays the title role in "Wild 
Bill Hickock." He skyrocketed to fame after 
wowing the nation's females in a short scene in 
the movie "Since You Went Away." The 36-
year-old Guy hails from Bakersfield, Cal., was 
a telephone lineman before he entered the Navy 
in 1942, made his first movie during a two-week 
furlough. later, he starred in such films as 
"Charge at Feather River" and " Bullwhipped." 
He's wed to Sheila Connolly, has three girls. 

zane grey theatre  
DICK POWELL, host and frequent star of CBS-
TV's "Zone Grey Theatre, - started his theatri-
cal career as o band singer with a small Little 
Rock, Ark., outfit. He occasionally made $.5 a 
week. Eventually, he started doing better as a 
banjo player and crooner touring the country, 
came to Hollywood in 1932. For ten years, he 
played juveniles in musicals, then clicked as 
a hard-boiled private eye. June Allyson's his 
third wife and they have two kids, Pam, Ricky. 
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mystery 

the lineup 
WARNER ANDERSON, starring as 
Lieut. Ben Guthrie in The Lineup, -
CBS-TV's police drama series, brings 
c legal and acting background to 
his portrayal. He's a former law stu-
dent whose acting career, spanning 
stage, movies, radio and TV, dotes 
h-orn World War I. A short subway 
jount brought him from his Brooklyn 
t-ome to Eroadway for his debut in 
-Maytime. - tie lives in Pacific Pali-
sades with wife ledo and 13-year-
old son Michael, plays golf to relax. 

TOM TULEY% been barking up the 
right tree since he made his radio 
debut on " Renfrew of the Mounted" 
—as a pclice dog! More human po-
tice roles followed for Tully, the 200-
pound six-footer now seen as In• 
fpector Matt Grebb on CBS-Tele' 
"15100's --he Lineup." A veteran of 
over 3,00C radio network broadcasts, 
-ully's been on "Gangbusters, - -Mr. 
District Attorney" and -famous Jury 
-rials." He's acted on Broadway and 
n the movies. Denver, Colorado-
oorn, Tom is 51 and happily married. 



MYSTERY 

man with a camera 

highway patrol 

BRODERICK CRAWFORD, who stars as Don Masters in Ziv's " Highway 
Patrol," one of the highest rated synaicoted shows on TV, was a heavyweight 
pugilist and ordinary seaman before becoming an actor. The big, burly Philadel-
phian wonted to become a producer, but a two-line part on Broadway changed 
his mind. He created the role of Lenny in " Of Mice and Men" and went on to 
win the Academy Award for " All The King's Men" in 1949. Brod recently 
turned 47 and is divorced from ex-actress Kay Griffith. They have two children. 

decoy  

m-squad 

BEVERLY GARLAND, currently being seen as 
the glamorous police gal of " Decoy, - won a 

baby talent contest when she was three, then 
and there decided on an acting career. Born 
in Sonta Cruz, Calif., on Oct. 17, 1926, she 
went from UCLA to little theatre to the lead in 
"Dead on Arrival" with Edmund O'Brien, was 
last in " Hemp Brown." Divorced from actor 
Richard Garland since 1955, she's now single, 
commutes between New York and Hollywood. 

LEE MARVIN does a complete about fate 
for his role of Detective Frank Ballinger. Now 
he's as good as gold but Lee knows the 
volue of a sneer. Not until he joined the 
ranks of movie bad guys did his film career 
start to zoom. A Marine during the war, he 
was wounded on Soipon. Discharged, he had 
no stage aspirations until an actor friend 
recommended him to a stock company. TV 
came next. Lee is 34, married, has 4 children. 

mike hammer 

CHARLES BRONSON, who stars as Mike Ko-
vac in ABC-TV's "Man With a Camera," 
worked as a coal miner with his dad in Ehren-
feld, Pa., through high school and until he was 
drafted during the war. After flying 'way up 
in the blue as a 829 tail gunner, he didn't feel 
much like returning to the mines. So he tried 
acting—and succeeded. 510, 160 lbs., with 
brown hair and hazel eyes, he has starred 
in 4 films. love life: wife, 4-year-old Suzanne. 

DARREN McGAVIN, rugged redhead, hus-
band of redhead Melanie York and father of 
three redheads, Megan, York and Groemm, is 
in demand. You've seen him as Mike Hammer on 
MCA's TV dramatic mystery, in stellar roles in 
Broadway's " Rainmaker," " My Three Angels," 
and in the movies' " Beau James" and " Case 
Against Brooklyn" among others. McGavin, 37, 
traded the gridiron for the stage—was once a 
star football player at College of the Pacific. 

dragnet 
JACK WEBB, just like the postman who went on hikes, likes to run movies at 
home for a hobby. It's the way the creator, producer and Sgt. Joe Friday of 
NBC-TV's " Dragnet" has driven himself ever since he was in Belmont High, in 
L.A. He turned down a scholarship to USC and went to work. " Dragnet" ap-
peared on rodio in 1949, and was on immediate hit. It repeated its success on 
NBC-TV in 1952. Jack was born in Santo Monica, Cal., April 2, 1920. He is the 
father of two daughters, Lisa, 5, Stacy, 8, by an early marriage to singer Julie 
London. He's also divorced from Dorothy Towne, newly wed to Jackie Loughery. 

BEN ALEXANDER, Joe Friday's sober sidekick on NBC's "Dragnet," started 
out os a movie child star. But when he became typed as a bad boy he quit. In 
1929 he was talked into one last role—in " All Quiet on the Western Front." But 
he won so many awards for the role that he couldn't leave. In 1935 he switched 
to radio. When Webb asked him to play Officer Frank Smith, he jumped at the 
chance—has been at it ever since. He's married, a proud and happy father of 
two. Ben may have his own "man in the street" type TV show next season. 



new adventures of martin kane 
WILLIAM GARGAN is back on TV in "The 
New Adventures of Martin Kane- (ZIV-TV), 
playing the role he had originated. Pre-acting 
experience as a private detective helped 
his characterization of Martin Kane on radio 
and TV. In 1924, he played in a mob scene in 
"Aloma" on Broadway, advanced to bit roles, 
then stardom. He won an Oscar nomination 
for' They Knew What They Wanted." He lives 
in LA. with his wife and two grown children. 

official detective 
EVERETT SLOANE of Desilu's new -Official 
Detective" series, is a native New Yorker and 
a vet of radio, stage, films and TV. Sloane 
made his first appearance as an actor at the 
off-Broadway Cherry Lane Theatre, went on to 
join Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre and later 
alternated between Broadway roles and just 
about every N.Y. radio show. He went to 
Hollywood with Orson for " Citizen Kane" and 
stayed to enjoy a successful career. He's wed. 

peter gunn 

CRAIG STEVENS, who stars in the title role of NBC-TV's new mystery series, 
"Peter Gunn," has never been afraid to try something different. He was bent on 
a career as a dentist when a talent scout spotted him in a college ploy at the 
University of Kansas, whereupon 19-year-old Craig switched from fillings to films. 
After training in his native Kansas City, Mo., he came to Hollywood and mode 
38 Warner films, with time out for 3 years' Air Force service. Craig, born July 
8, 1918, is 6'2" tail, weighs 180. He wed one of his co-stars, Alexis Smith, in 1944. 

LOLA ALBRIGHT is probably the only girl who had to be coaxed to take a 
Hollywood screen test. At the time. Lola wanted to be a rodio actress, but she 
was finally lured to movietown because her parents had recently moved there. 
Many movie and IV roles preceded her latest assignment as Edie, the night club 
singer in " Peter Gunn." Besides doing her own singing, Lola ploys the piano 
and points well. She was born in Akron, O. When her six-year marriage to Jack 
Carson ended in divorce, the blonde doll chose to concentrate on career. 

further adventures 

GEORGE NADER was chosen to play the title role in NBC's new hour-
long color telecast of "The Further Adventures of Ellery Queen," after 
every actor in Hollywood was considered. George, who has been known 
mainly for his work in a score of Universal movies during the past six years, 
is no stronger to television. In fact he got his movie contract after scor-
ing on "The Loretta Young Show." He's 37, a native of California and single. 

saber of london 

the walter 

DONALD GRAY, seen as Mark Saber over 
NBC TV, s a hero of World War ll, whose 
left arm was amputated as the resuli of a 
wound suffered when he led his battalion into 
Normandy on D-Day. He was born on his 
father's South African ostrich farm, later be-
come an officer in the King's Own Scottish 
Borderers in the British Army_ Undeterred by 
loss of his arm, he entered the theatre and 
achieved film stardom. He's d' tall, graying. 

winchell file 
WALTER WINCHILL switched from newscast-
ing to emceeing on his dramatic suspense show 
for ABC-TV. An old hand at the performing 
game, he was a vaudeville favorite in his teens, 
wrote his first column for "The Vaudeville 
New:." in 1920, began his present column for 
the New York " Daily Mirror" in 1929. His 
staccato voice and telegraph key hcve 
been a fixture on rodio since 1929. He oso 
founded the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. 49 



MYSTERY 

naked city 

perry masón 
RAYMOND BURR, who has the 
title role in CBS-TV's hour-long 
detective series, migrated here 
from Canada. Ray has literally 
had his ups and downs in Holly-
wood * On arrival he tipped the 
scales at 185. When his weight 
soared to 300 pounds his career 
flourished. In 19 pictures he was, 
literally, a successful "heavy"! 
Now he's bock to his original size. 
"Affair in Havana" was his recent 
film. He's an es-fiction writer. 

77 sunset strip  

the thin man 

JAMES FRANCISCUS has played lead roles 
on a dozen TV shows, and is currently detec-
tive Jim Halloran in ABC-TV's new " Naked 
City"—but he doesn't really want to be an 
actor. Jim has written plays, one of which is 
being corsidered for off-Broadway produc-
tion. He hopes to be a famous playwright some 
day A blond, blue-eyed charmer, Jim was 
born Jon. 31, 1934, in St. Louis, Mo He's 510-, 
weighs 165, is a Yale man—and he's single. 

EFREM ZIMBALIST JR. rnokes his video-seres 
bow as Stewart Bailey in ABC-TV's new "77 
Sunset Strip." Efrem's name sounds famil'or 
because it also belongs to the famous violinist 
E.Z. Sr. The elder Zimbalist hoped Jr. would 
follow in his finger tips, but Jr.'s interest cen-
tered on dramatics. After the Neighborhood 
Playhouse, he got a crack at Broadway. He 
came to Warners for " Bombers B-52." Born 
Nov 30,1923, he's wed to Stephanie Spaulding. 

PETER LAWFORD returned to hns old stanp-
ing ground, MGM, for his role of Nick Charles. 
Peter spent his early years globe-trotting in 
woke of his father, a general n the Bri.ish 
Army. Arriving in Hollywood, he went to work 
as an usher. Then MGM found him and within 
a few years he was o star. Then 33-year-3Id 
Peter took the TV plunge on the " Dear 
Phoebe" series ( still being seen via re-runs) 
Married to Pat Kennedy, he has two children 

BARSARA HALE, Perry's best girl, Della 
Street, wasn't impressed by winning a couple 
of beauty contests in her home town, Rock-
ford, Ill. ; her heart was set on an art career. 
But a photographer for whom she modeled 
saw her possibilities, and interested a talent 
scout in her. Now rho , she's an actress, she 
refuses to be typed. She's 36, married Bill 
Williams, TV star, in June of 1946, now has 
three children: Jody, 11, Billy, 7, and Laura, 4. 

WILLIAM TALMAN (D. A. Hamilton Berger), 
believes that it is important for an actor to 
know as many phases of show business as pos-
sible. Before going to Hollywood, he was an 
emcee in night clubs, d.rected shows in sum-
mer stock, wrote ;ever& plays. Born in Detroit 
February 4, 1917, Bill attended Dartmouth. 
"Of Mice and Men - was his first Broadway 
play. He is married, las a daughter, still 
makes films, and appears on other TV shows. 

RAY COLLINS (Police Lt. Arthur Tragg) mode 
his debut into the world in Sacramento on 
Dec. 10, 1889, and on the stage just 14 years 
later. He played in stock, managed companies 
in Canada, and in 1921 began a prolific 
Broadway career, squeezing in 20 radio 
broadcasts weekly. Discovered by Orson 
Welles in 1940, he appeared in " Citizen 
Kare," the first of countless successes ; last 
applause was for " Solid Gold Cadillac." 
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WILLIAM HOPPER, who plays Paul Drake, is 
a New York City lad, born January 26, 1925, 
of actor- father DeWolfe and columnist-mother, 
Hedda. World War II interrupted his acting 
career, sent him overseas as part of on un-
derwater demolition team, discharged him to 
eight years of cor-sel:ing before his acting 
career went into high gear again with "The 
Bad Seed - and "20 Million Miles to Earth." 
Wed to Jane Gilbert ; has a daughter, loan, 9. 

JOHN McINTIRE, who plays Detective lieu-
tenant Dan Muldoon in ABC-TV's " Naked 
City," has over 50 movie roles and 250 radio 
and TV appearances to his credit. But his 
greatest ¡oy is going home to ex-actress wife 
Jeanette Nolan and the cattle ranch they own. 
It's in Porcupine Creek, on the Montana 
border where John grew up. A blue-eyed, 
brown-haired six-footer, John was born in 
Spokane, Washington, on June 27, 1909 

EDWARD BYRNES, who plays Rick, recalls 
that one of his first acting ¡obs was carrying 
a spear in a New York production of "Hamlet' 

for $5 a night. Since then he has become a 
TV veteran and is also becoming a well-known 
screen personality. A native of New York, Ed-

ward won his recent role after his success as 
a gunman on TV's " Cheyenne." He was born 
July 30, 1933, is a slim, single six-footer. H s 
pet hobbies ore gymnastics and water-skiing 

PHYLLIS KIRK, who recreates the famous 
Myrna by role of Nora Charles in this NBC-
TV mystery-comedy series, was born on Sept-
tember 18 in Plainfield, N. J., and always 
wanted to be an ac•ress. Jobs as waitress, 
salesgirl and model come first, but Broadway 
was not far behind. Nor Hollywood—" Our 
Very Own" launched the career which now 
has " Canyon Crossroads," " Johnny Concho," 
among others, to its credit. 29, she's single 
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children's shows 

make-believe 
for moppets 

shirley temple's 
story book 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, hostess and 
narrctor of NBC-TV's enchant-
ing " Shirley Temple's Story 
Book," emerged from a ten-year 
retirement to accept this series. 
Shirley, the greatest child star 
of tf-e 1930's in such films as 
"Baby Take a Bow," " Little Miss 
Markar,•• " Little Colonel," " The 
Blue Bird" and many more, was 
born in Santo Monica. Calif. 
April 23, 1929 and made her 
debu at 3. As a teen-ager, she 
scored in '' Since You Went 
Away, - "Fort Apache," " Kiss 
and Tell." Her first marriage to 
John Agar enced in divorce, but 
now Shirley is the very happy 
Mrs. Charles Black, mother of 

Char es Jr., 6, Lori, 4, and 
Undo Susan (by Agar), 10. 
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CHILDREN'S SHOWS 

JINVe 
TONY ,DOW is Beaver's older 
brother, Wally, lond, blue-eyed 
Tony got starteei5os on actor ot 
-the suggestion of the Dcuee. next 
'door neighbor, actor Bill Bryant, 

recommendee NM' to on 

oge kos Angeles born, Tony 
is 12 years old, likes every sport, 
spends hours of his free time on 
a trampoline keeping in condi-
tion. He has also studied the ac-
cordion and styles of dancing. 

BARBARA BILLINGS-
LEY, who plays June 
Cleaver, was discov-
ered by M-G-M in 1949, 

signed to a contract, 
and forgotten. So she 
left after 2 years, to do 
legit theater. Movies 
reclaimed her, and she 
was in films before TV. 
Bobs is a widow and 
mother of two boys. 

captain kangaroo 

4,1etih 
doe 

eir - • • - 

JERRY MATHERS, who debuts 
os Beaver on this ABC-TV family 
comedy, was born in Sioux City, 
Iowa, June 2, 194Et, moved to 

tiollywodteo year- later. When 
he was just two, Ed Wynn plOked 
him for a part in his TV show, and 
three years loter,Jerry moved 
on to motion pictu'i:ed". His big-
gest break came ¡Pilsen Alfred 
Hitchcock picked itins to ploy 
in' "The Trouble WW1 Harry,' 

HUGH BEAUMONT, 
who ploys Ward Cleav-
er in ABC-TV's " Leave 
It To Beaver," ;s also 
a licensed Methodist 
preacher. He &ten fills 
in for friends in L.A.— 
or in Minn., where he, 
wife Kathryn, and his 
three youngsters spend 
their vacations. He's a 
native of Lawrence. Kan. 

BOB KEESHAN, to millions of delighted CBS-
TV wotche-s, is " Captain Kangaroo." A few 
years bock ho was "Tinker the Toymaker," 
"Corny the Clown," and " Clarabelle" o; 
the " Howdy Doody" progrcm. All told, he's 
been making young fry lough for eight years 
—no mean feat for a 29-year-old. He started 
as on NBC page and soon became specie! 
assistant for the "Howdy Doody" show 
loves children and has three of his own 

circus boy 
MICKEY BRADDOCK, who rides the ele-
phant and pets the tigers in "Circus Boy," 
is a 12-year-old lad, with an unruly crop of 
bright yellow hair and a personality that 
bubbles. He loves swimming, scouting, base-
ball, fishing, and collecting everything from 
stomps to bullfrogs. Born in Los Angeles, he 

numbers among his ancestors an Austrian 
countess and a Chickasaw. About playing' 
Corky he says, " If this is work, I'm for it." 

foreign iegionnaire 

howdy doody  

BUSTER CRASBE, who is usually up to his 
ears in trouble as Capt. Gallant in " Foreign 
Legionnaire," has been sip to his ears in 
water much of his life. Born in Oakland. Cali-
fornia and raised in Hawaii, he returned home 
to finish college at U.S.C. An Olympic swim-
mer, he has held five world records ond 16 
world and 35 national championships. He 
went from swimming to movie fame in 1933, 
and has since appeared in over 175 pictures. 

BOBBY DIAMOND, who has the role of 
Joey in NBC-TV's Saturday morning chil-
dren's show, " Fury," has been on actor since 
he was seven. But his professional career 
actually began at the age of two, as a 
magazine cover baby. Now at 14, his motion 
picture credits include "The Glass Slipper," 
"Untamed," and "To Hell and Back." Among 
many TV jobs he recalls—beaming—his early 
appearances on the Martin-and-Lewis shows. 

PETER GRAVES, Joey's pal, first sow the 
light of day on March 18 in Minneapolis, 
earned spending money in high school by 
playing the clarinet and sox with local bands. 
At 16, he was a radio announcer, in his 20's, 
a fighter for Uncle Sam. TV brought him west 
and to his first film, " Rouge River." He's mar-
ried to Joan Endress and has two children. 
James ("Gunsmoke") Arness is his brother 
and "And Ride A Tiger" his latest picture. 

BOB SMITH, familiarly called " Buffalo Bob --

to all of NBC-TV's Howdy Doody-ites, is him-
self responsible for "Howdy Doody." It all 
began in 1946, when he emceed a children's 
radio show. He portrayed a character who 
addressed the audience: "Howdy doody, 
kids!" So that's what the kids called him! 
Transferring his character to TV was a cinch. 
Born 40 years ago with a musician's ear, Bob 
still serenades his wife and 2 young sons. 

DON HERBERT, a contemporary magician, 
compounded his croft and cunning in the 
science and dramatics classes at La Crosse 
(Wis.) Teachers College. He graduated in 
1940; migrated to Chicago to write and 
act in radio; was revealed as "Mr. Wizard" 
on March 3, 1951. Uncanny in war as well, he 
piloted a B-24 through 56 missions in the ETO 
Pipe-smoking, pet- loving (poodle, cat and par-
rot), he has two adopted sons. Jeff and Jay. 
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my friend flicka  

JOHNNY WASHBROOK was until recently 
one of Canada's top child actors. Now 
berthed in Hollywood for TV's "My Friend 
Flicka" Colorcast, he seems destined to 
achieve stardom in America as well. Now al-
most 14, he's been acting for 5 years and his 
red hair and freckles brightened more thon 
200 Canadian radio and TV programs. In 
1956, called to New York, he was seen by 
producers costing Ken on "My Friend Flicka." 

ramar of the jungle 

rin tin tin 

JON HALL'S background is, if not a pole 
apart, then at least a couple of continents 
away from the stamping grounds of the Dr. 
Tom Reynolds he plays in " Ramar of the 
Jungle." Jon grew up in and knows Tahiti like 
o native ; was, in fact, a south- seas swimming 
champion. He left the islands for o European 
education and returned to them in 1937 as an 
actor in the movies, debuting as " Torangi" in 
"Hurricane." A slew of other films followed. 

LEE AAKER, who takes second billing to a 
dog in ABC-TV's "Adventures of Rin Tin Tin," 
began his career at the age of 4 with a 
song-and-dance act. His ability came nat-
urally to him, and was perfected by his mom, 
who runs a dance studio. Lee played the 
crippled boy in the film " Benly," which won 
an Oscar for the best documentory of the 
year—but 13-year-old Lee will tell you that he 
likes his present role best of all he's played. 

JAMES DROWN, who plays It. Masters 
in "The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin," was ten-
nis champion of his native state, Texas. But 
when he participated in a Los Angeles tennis 
tournament, a talent scout spotted him and 
talked him into trading in his racket for a 
movie contract. Married to an Oklahoma girl, 
Betty Engle, he has three daughters, still has 
time to play tennis regularly, tour with rodeos 
throughout the country and record for MGM. 

sgt. preston of the yukon  

superman 

DICK SIMMONS, who stars os " Sgt. Preston 
of the Yukon," was a ranch hand, photogra-
pher's assistant, bronco buster and parking 
lot attendant at various times before he began 
acting in 1942. He mode his first hit on the 
screen in "The Human Comedy," served in 
the Air Force as a pilot during World War II. 
Dick is six feet tall, has blue eyes and brown 
hair with a sprinkling of gray. St. Paul, Min-
nesota is Dick's home town. He's wed, a dad. 

GEORGE REEVES, who flies through the 
with the greatest of ease on "Superman," got 
his first film break in "Gone With the Wind" 
—except that when they cut the film, they 
cut his part right out. For years he played 
minor roles in big movies and big roles in 
minor ones. Then, in 1943, he was o sensation 
as the lead in "So Proudly We Hail." Slip-
ping slowly back down the ladder, he was 
later rediscovered as on ideal TV Superman. 

JON PROVOST, the tow-
haired imp who just about 
steals everyone's heart as 
Timmy in CBS-TV's " Lassie," 
was born in Los Angeles, 
California, March 12, 1950. 
He won his part in the series 
after scores of boys were 
auditioned and after he hod 
impressed everyone by his 
performance in " Escapade 
in Japan." Jon, who just 
started school, is an A stu-
dent and loves playing cow-
boys and Indians. He made 
his screen debut at two, 

, 

lassie 

JUNE LOCKHART, who 
joins " lassie" this year 
as Ruth Martin, loves 
it! For it is a refreshing 
change from the in-
genue roles she usually 

was given in films. Born 
in N.Y.C. on June 25, 
1925, she made her 
professional debut as 
a dancer at the Met. 
She's divorced, a mom. 

this is alice 

HUGH REILLY, who 
.-ilays Paul Martin on 
CBS-TV's — Lassie," 
started acting in gram-
mar-school plays in his 
home town, Newark, 
N.J. He's been in films 
and on Broadway—last 
season in the hit " Fair 
Game." Married to 
ex-actress Jennifer Sun-
der, Hugh has 3 sons. 

PATTY ANN GERRITY, who stars in NTA-
TV's "This is Alice," is barely 4'8 and weighs 
only 58, yet she's already piled up a list of 
screen and TV credits of which olcer actors 
would be proud. Born on May 14, 1948, in 
Montebello, Calif., Patty Ann started dancing 
lessons at 3. At S, she'd already played 2 
weeks in Las Vegas with Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey. This blue-eyed, brown-haired honey 
likes yellow, peanut butter and party clothes. 
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THE MOUSEKETEERS consider themselves the 
luckiest youngsters in the world—and millions of 
pre-teen fans second the motion. For work is fun on 
"The Mickey Mouse Club." The star Mouseketeer is 
Annette Funicello, 16, from Utica, N.Y., ( bottom row 
left) who is featured in a special segment of " Annette." 

mire' 

JIMMIE DODD, as the Musical Mouseketeer ( right), 
emcees Walt Disney's "Mickey Mouse Club" seen 
daily on ABC-TV. While at the University of Cin-
cinnati ( his home town, incidentally), Jimmie led a 
combo in tunes of his own invention. He studied 
drama, then guitar. Next, night ciubts and movies. 

ROY WILLIAMS (top row, right), the smiling co-
host, has spent most of his life making people laugh. 
First as o cartoonist with the Disney studio, and now 
with his " most-wonderful kids in the world," Roy 
feels his work " is getting a new lease on life." Born 
in Colville, -Wash., he came to L.A. to study art. 

wait disney presents 

texas john slaughter 
TOM TRYON, who stars as John Slaughter, the 
fastest gun in Texas, in the new series on "Walt 
Disney Presents," has made a speedy climb in 
acting, too. Born 31 years ago in Hartford, Conn., 
Tom started out to be a cartoonist, studied fine arts 
at Yale, where he won skiing and swimming races 
on the side. A summer job painting sets at Cape 
Playhouse and a winter ¡ob ass:sting a CBS pro-
ducer led to an interest in acting. No sooner had 
he put in a little time studying, than the 6'2" tall, 
dark handsome lad was nabbed for movies. Formerly 
married to Ann Noyes, they are now divorced, 

elfego baca 
ROBERT LOGGIA made his movie bow in "Some-
body Up There Likes Me," played three more minor 
film roles before he hit the jackpot—the title role 
in " The Nine Lives of Elfego Baca," the new western 
saga for ABC-Pis ' Walt Disney Presents." Al-
though a Hollywood rewcomer, 28-year-old Bob is 
a veteran of stage and television in New York, 
where he was born. A member of the famed Actors' 
Studio, he starred in :everol off-Broadway produc-
tions. As Baco, Bob tckes the part of a lawman who 
led a charmed life. With this big break, Bob thinks 
some of that charm hos rubbed off on him already. 

WALT DISNEY, who has more Oscars 
then anyone, owes most of his fame to a 
mouse he once shared an office with and 
later immortalized as the great Mickey. 
A farm- boy-with-paper-route, Wc It fol-
lowed a Horatio Alger path. " Lit -le Red 
Riding Hood" was his first ventve into 
animation. Over a period of 30 years, 
Snow White, Dumbo and all the others 
were born, with help of pawn shops and 
credit. Now, multi-million-dollar " Disney-
land,•' a wonderland for all. Walt was 
born in Chicago, Dec. 5, 1901 ; is rrarried. 



in search of 
adventure 

sea hunt 
LLOYD BRIDGES, whose success as under-
water investigator Mike Nelson on Ziv's 
popular 'Sea Krit' proves that it some-
times aoys to be all wet, was born close 
to -the Pacific 45 ?mars ago in San Leandro, 
Calif .. loyd's original ombition was to be 
o lawyer but thct was side-tracked when 
he become interetted in droma:ics while of 
UCLA. From college he went to bit parts on 
Broadura,,, and summer stock, where he met 
and later marred a:tress Dorothy Simpson. 
In a play opposite Dorothy he was so con-
vircir.g that o ColLmoio talent scout nabbed 
him in 124D. Score:. of screen roles fol owed, 
of such vast range that acting underwater 
appeofed as tie only thing he hadn't tried 
du•ing his success'ul career. When on dry 
land, Lloyd lives in West Los Angeles with 
Dorothy and their sons Beau, 14, and . eff, 6. 



captain grief 

casey jones  

se' 

late 

DEAN FREDERICKS, who ploys "Steve 
Canyon" on the new NBC.TV thriller, 
was denied acting training under the 
G.I. Bill in 1946. One look at his 
shrapnel-torn leg, and the V.A. said 
he'd never be a success. Hord work 
proved them wrong, and water-skiing 
erased his once-bad limp. Dean now 
lives with second wife Myda and his 
teen-age stepdaughter in Lancaster. 
His big dream is for a swimming pool. 

steve 
canyon 

ALAN HALE, JR. plays the title role in this 
new Screen Gems syndicated action show. 
The son of the lote character actor, Alan 
has been screen acting since he left college 
at 18 to do a bit in Paramount's " I Wonted 
Wings." Now o veteran of films and TV, 
Alan was born March 8, 1921, in Los Angeles, 
once sold vacuum cleaners during his early 
lean days. He's been married to Bettina Doerr 
since 1943 and hos a 10-year-old son, Alan. 

MAXWELL REED comes naturally to his role 
of Copt. Dovid Grief in this new video series 
Max spent much of his early youth as a sailor 
with the merchant marine. He took to the air, 
however, during W.W.II and served as o 
pilot officer with the R.A.F. In 1946, after 
18 months in repertory he entered films. A 
dark-haired, dark-eyed 6'4" hunk of man. 
Max was born in torn, Ireland, 38 years 
ago. He come to L.A. to divorce Joan Collins. 

harbor command 

WENDELL COREY, Capt. Robert Baxter in 
Ziv-TV's " Harbor Command," was brought 
to films by Hal Wallis after a long Broadway 
career. Born March 20, 1914, in Dracut, 
Mass., the youngest of four children, he 
chose acting over low and the clergy, joined 
the WPA Federal Theatre—where he met his 
wife, Alice Wily. ' Desert Fury' set him up 
in films. He has four children. Robin, 1-4, 
Jonathan, 12, Jennifer, 9, and Bonnie, 6 

rescue 8 

whirlybirds 

JIM DAVIS is taking his second crack at a 
TV series with -Rescue 8," and still can be 
seen via re-runs of " Stories of the Century." 
Jim carne to Hollywood to sell oil and found 
himself being sold to Warners os Bette Davis' 
leading mon in -Winter Meeting." The pic-
ture flopped but Jim stayed on to make a name 
for himself on 1V. Born in Dearborn. Missouri 
on Aug. 26, 1915, Jim is a big 6'3" toll, is 
wed to Blanche Ames, has a daughter Tara, 5. 

LANG JEFFRIES, who co-stars with Jim Davis 
on Screen Gems' " Rescue 8," is a toll (6'), 
dark (brown hair and eyes), ruggedly hand-
some 28-year-old. So far he's spent most of 
his life, except for 4 Army years, working 
for his dad's construction company in Port 
Huron, Mich. Lang was born in Canada June 
7. In 1952, because of his striking looks, he 

was persuaded to try acting. He did with 
summer stock groups, until he hit Hollywood 

KEN TOBEY is Chuck in the exciting airborne 
adventure show. A rugged redhead, Ken 
once ¡oined a theatre group to improve his 
public speaking, because he wanted to be a 
lawyer. He was so good he won a scholar-
ship to a N. Y playhouse, met Gregory Peck 
there. Greg persuaded our hero to stick with 
the theatre and, many years later, helped 
him snag his first movie. A college grad from 
San Francisco, he was born Mor. 21, 1919. 

world of giants  

CRAIG HILL, 32, 6' tall, with green eyes, 
brown hair and the engaging personality 
which makes him a bobby-soxer's dream-boy, 
is P.T. of CBS-TV Films' " Whirlybirds." Craig 
didn't have to leave his hometown of Laguna 
to be discovered for films. It happened when 
Henry Wilison sow the then Craighill Fowler 
in a little theatre presentation at the Beach 
and brought him to Fox for " Cheaper by The 
Dozen." The Ian reaction was terrific. Single. 

MARSHALL THOMPSON, who is all of six 
inches tall in Ziv's new "World of Giants," 
is a wholesome character who was chased 
by talent scouts while still in Los Angeles high 
school ploys and made his screen bow at 18 
in " Reckless Age." Born in Peoria, III., Nov. 
26, 1926, to a concert-singer mother, Marshall 
is also the descendant of first U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Marshall. He's married to Bar-
baro Long, has o lovely daughter, Janet 

ARTHUR FRANZ's performance in " Com-
mand Decision" on Broadway won him his 
first film role. Born in Perth Amboy, N. J., 
Feb. 29, 1920, he was active in dramatics at 
Blue Ridge College, Md., won a scholarship 
to the N. Y. School of the Theatre. During 
World War II he was an Air Force tail-gunner 
and navigator. Arthur did hundreds of TV 
shows before signing for the F.B.I. man in 
this series which will be on the oir by January. 



northwest passage  robin hood 

adventure 

GUT WILLIAMS, who plays the fabulous 
masked man in Disney's ABC-TV adventure 
"Zorro," was born Armand Catalano in 
N.Y.C.. Jan. 14, 924. When a proposed 
appointment to West Point failed to mate-
rialize he tried hi, hand at acting, joining 
the Kenely Players. Moving back to New 
York, he got severc I top TV ¡obs and, while 
walking along Fifth Avenue one doy, was 
recogrized by on agent who took some 
photos of him to I-ollywood. He's married, 
has a son Steve, 6 a baby daughter, Toni, 
is a champion chess player and fencer. 

out of the past 

DON BURNETT was token right frorr the 
MGM contract list to co-star as Ensign Lang-
don Towne in NBC's new " Northwest Pas-
sage." But the handsome 6'1" toll, 175 pound 
charmer took a roundabout way to get from 
his native Los Angeles to the nearby Culver 
City studio. After his discharge from Karean 
service, Don worked as a ski instructor, coin 
diver before he signed on as an extra in 
"Gaby" in 1955, and got a term DOC,. 

KEITH LARSON, who's taking the " North-
west Passage" this season (as Major Rogers) 
is familiar with the territory, having starred 
on TV's " Brave Eagle." A Salt Lake City boy, 
Keith went to New York with $550 to make 
good, got the wanderlust and spent al his 
money on passage to France. Once there he 
got into films, came home with valuable ex-
perience under his belt, and headec for 
Hollywood. Divorced from Susan Cummings. 

sir lancelot 

william tell 

BUDDY (Christian) ESSEN, who's Sgt. 
Hunk Marriner in NBC-TV's ' Northwest Pas-
sage," is a onetime song-and-dance man The 
Belleville, Ill., native hoofed in Eddie Can-
tor's Whoopee," and in films like Shirley 
Temple's "Captain January." 6'3" and weigh-
ing 195, lately he co-starred in " Between 
Heaven and Hell." Brown-hcrred, blue-eyed 
Buddy is married, has three daughters, He 
also sings, composes songs, and writes glays. 

RICHARD GREENE of CBS-TV's " Robin 
Hood" is a dream whose dimples are the 
de ight of several nations and generations 
of women. A sprout from a firmly planted 
British theatrical family tree (Barn Plymouth, 
England, 1919) he was discovered Ey holly-
wood and imported to the United States at 
the age of 22. Transplanted here, he thrved, 
returned to Britain during World War II 
and served in the Royal Armored Corps. 

WILLIAM RUSSELL, brave and bold as 
knights of old in the syndicated "Sir Lance-
lot." is a young man more familiar with cloud-
high, modern warfare. A Britisher, born in 
194, he is a former RAF pi;ot. His fi*st stage 
rola, as a boy, was anything but ferocious 
He was the Mock Turtle in "Alice in Wonder-
land. - irurther ventures in the theatre ca,ried 
hint along through various repertcry com-
panies. Unlike Lancelot, William's married 

CONRAD PHILLIPS is the lucky young mon 
who won one of the most sought-after acting 
jots of the year when, out of hundreds of 
apolicalts, he was chosen to play the title 
rola in NTA's new series, "The Adventures 
of Wiliiom Tell." Conrad, besides being 
strikingly dark-and-handsome, boasts a solid 
ba:kgrcund of acting experience. An excel-
lent all-around athlete, too, he fills the role's 
rugged requirements in every way possible. 



othe feminine touc 
today is ours 

PATRICIA BENOIT returns to TV as Laura 
Manning in NBC-TV's "Today is Ours" 
after taking time off +o start a family. 
Before this she won national fame as Mrs. 
Peepers an Wally Cous " Mr. Peepers" 
show. She met and married Peter Swift 
late in tie show's run. With 3- year- old 
Jeremy and nearly- a-year Nicholas they 
live in New York City; Pat loves to keep 
house. Bonn in Fort Worth, Texas; Feb. 21, 
5'5" Pat is or. American Academy grad. 

ERNEST GRAVES' career in television goes 
all the way back to 1937 when he ap-
peared as a "walk an" in a TV demonstra-
tion in Chicago. With the role of architect 
Glen Turner, he adds a maior credit to an 
impressive list that includes all TV's dra-
matic shows. Ernest became interested in 
acting in Chicago where he was born Mar. 
5, 1919, and studied on a scholarship at 
the Goodman Theater. Married to Helen 
Grant, Graves has a daughter, Leslie. 

PATRICK O'NEAL, who is cast as Karl 
Manring in NBC-TV's "Today is Ours," 
moved from his home state to New York 
when producer George Abbott offered him 
a part in a play. The play died; he was 
icbless a year. He finally found work— 
paying lead in TV's " Hollywood Screem 
Test.' Pay: $25 and dinner at Sardi's. 
From then on he's been acting steadily. 
Rzt, born in Ocala, Fla., met wife Cynthia 
Baxter when on " Matinee Theatre." 



from these roots 
ANN FLOOD, who ploys Elizabeth Fraser in 
NBC.,TV's " From These Roots," was born and 
.brecton.kOng Island, New York. She didn't have 
td-do more than ride across a bridge to make 
her New York TV -debut—on WOR-TV starring 
opposite Orson Bean. Other shows took notice 
and Ann gathered a long list of credits, cul-
minating with her ,starring role in this series. 
Auburn-haired, blue-green-eyed, and o pert 
5'5", Ann's the bride-to-be of Herb Gronoth. 

the 9uiding light  
eLkEN DENNING, who ploys Meta Roberts in 
CBS-TV's "The Guiding Light," first appeared 
on television in its experimental days, when she 
was a high school girl in Schenectady, N. Y. 
She deserted it for a while to attend Stevens 
Junior College and study drama under Maude 
Adams. After acting in a children's theatre and 
in the straw hat circuit up and down the Eastern 
seaboard, she settled down to do television 
ond raise Erica, her cute 4-year-old daughter. 

the secret storm 
JOAN HOTCHKISS, who ploys Myra Lake on 
CBS-TV's "The Secret Storm," thought about act-
ing Qs a career only after she'd given up being 
a sociol worker. The unfortunate coses got her 
down. So she got o list of theatrical agencies, 
made the rounds, and—without any training— 
found TV and stock company ¡obs at once. Born 
in San Marino, Col., Joan is 5'5" and weighs 
125. She loves to cook for new hubby, producer-
director Robert Foster. Both ore avid art fans. 

search for tomorrow 
MARY STUART started playing Joanne Barron, 
of CBS-TV's " Search for Tomorrow," ot the 
some time she started being Mrs. Richard Kro-
lik, wife of a TV producer—in September, 1951. 
Blonde, grey-eyed Mary's husband approves. 
"He says it keeps me off the streets during the 
day!" she admits laughingly. Born in Miami, 
Fla., Mary has many movie credits, including 
a feature role in "The Adventures of Don Juan." 
Also a singer and designer, she prefers TV. 

as the world turns 
WENDY DREW, who's played Ellen Lowell 
since CBS-TV's "As the World Turns" inception, 
wants everyone to know that she's really a very 
nice person, and not at all like her TV part. 
She's 5'3" and tips the scales at 98, loves gar-
dening, and spends her time at her Manhattan 
bachelor- girl apartment reading scripts for her 
role. A N. Y. native, Wendy's memories include 
o TV kiss by James Dean on a " Big Story" show 
they did, and a run on "Young Widder Brown." 

the edge of night  
JOHN LARKIN, who's Mike Karr, the crime-
buster of CBS-TV's "The Edge of Night," has 
a special fondness for playing detectives, 
having won three awards as rodio:s " Perry 
Mason." A Kansas City boy, John switched 
from studying opera to theater at Rockhurst 
College, and finally settled down as an an-
nouncer and disc jockey in his home town. In 
1937 he was on " Road Of Life"; in 1946, after 
four years in the Army, he came to New York, 

love of life 

DAVID SANDERS was born Regina d Bryant 
Sanders, September 24, 1927, in Charlotte, N. C. 
In the Broadway production "The Desk Set," 
playing with Shirley Booth, he was listed os 
Byron Sanders. Now cast as Bruce Crawford in 
NBC-TV's "From These Roots," he's taken the 
name David and hopes this is for keeps. Hand-
some, blue-eyed, and 6'1", two years ago he 
made Claire Cossard Mrs. Reggy Bryant Byron 
David Sanders. They hope for a European trip. 

WNITFIELD CONNOR, Mark Holcen, emi-
grated from the Auld Sod at the age of six, 
and settled (with family) in Detroit. He has a 
B.A. from Wayne University and an M.A. from 
the U. of Michigan, where he studied acting. 
His radio career was interrupted by four years 
as a Coast Guard officer in command of a 
landing croft. Next he mode his way to Broad-
way, after which he switched to Hollywood 
for "Taproots," "Prince of Pirates" aad others. 

PETER HOBBS is Peter Ames and h.s private 
life has been as complex as the CBS-TV serial. 
He was born in the middle of Word War I 
in France, where his father was an American 
volunteer physician. When the grea flu epi-
demic killed his dad, Pete's mother brought 
him home to New York. During WW Il, Sgt. 
Hobbs returned to his birthplace and was 
remembered! A college graduate, he became 
an electrician, then on actor in summer stock. 

TERRY O'SULLIVAN, who portrays Arthur Tate, 
was born and bred on a farm near Kolsas City, 
Md. He soon deserted the form for the city, 
where he found his niche announcing rodio 
shows. From there he moved for, fast: to Tulsa, 
to Joplin, to San Diego, to L. A., and finally to 
N. Y. Now, called by many " the handsomest 
mon in daytime TV," Terry has settled down to 
married life with radio's Jan Miner in a N. Y. 
apartment—and a lovely New Hampshire farm. 

the brighter day  
BLAIR DAVIS, is Reverend Richard Dennis. 
He's a Pittsburgh boy who spent his youth in 
Portland, in a power plant by day aud a little 
theater by night. A talent scout gat him a 
Hollywood screen test. He flunked it and spent 
the next lean years as a walkothon m.c., ice-
man and eventually as on actor in " Skin Of 
Our Teeth." Drafted, he built the first Armed 
Forces radio station in the For East, supervised 
it for 2 years before returning home to enter TV 

BONNIE BARTLETT of Wisconsin and Illinois 
is Vanessa Dole Raven on CBS-TV's " Love Of 
Life." Her father, a little-theater enthusiast, 
read Shakespeare to her; and when Bonnie was 
old enough she enrolled at Northwestern U's 
School of Speech and began reading it herself. 
There she won acting awards and the heart of 
classmate Bill Daniels, whom she married in 
1951. In New York she studied with Lee Stros-
berg till she got offers for TV appearances. 
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audience participation 

BILL CULLEN, popular M.C. of NBC-TV's —The Price Is 
Right," didn't have much to be happy about when, os a 
child in Pittsburgh, Pa., where he was born February 
18, 1920, he suffered a crippling attack of polio. But 
he fought his way to recovery, and grew up to become 
an expert midget auto racer. He was working as a 
garage mechanic, amusing co-workers with takeoffs of 
radio personalities, when a station executive saw him 
and gave him o Di job. From there, Bill raced right to 
the top of TV. Now living in Manhattan, and marred 
to former actress Anne Macomber, Bill's still racing—to 
keep up his heavy schedule as television's busiest host. 



the facts behind the quiz show scandal 

JACK BARRY doubles in brass for NBC-TV. Aside from the 
high-rated "21" he also hosts the daytime version of " Tic 
Tac Dough." The versatile Mr. Barry was born in Linden-
hurst, Long Island March 20, 1918. While in nigh school he 
organized a jazz band—the first of his many show business 
enterprises. Early in 1952. Jock gave up his bachelor sta us 
to marry Broadway actress Marcia Van Dyke. They hove two 
sons, Jeff, 6, Jonathan, 4, but the marriage ran into trouble. 

ELFRIDA VON NARDROFF left a good ¡ob 3S o personnel 
manager to gamble on her hobby, reading, to win her enot..van 
as a contestant on "21" to cover study for her Ph.D. 
psychology at Columbia. The gamble paid of even bettei— 
Elfrida emerged as top winner of a single qt.iz with a totel 
take of $220,500. 32-year-old Elfrida, who lives with a roce-
mate in Brooklyn Heights, hasn't changed her plans. Despite 
many tax-reducing proposals, Elfrida's still elissfully single. 

• Twenty-one audience participation shows are 
spotlighted on these pages. For the past few months 
the spotlight glare of the most devastating scandal 
ever to hit the TV industry has been turned on many 
of these shows. In August " Dotto" was mysteriously 
canceled by both NBC and CBS. A week later it 
was revealed that the show had been yanked after 
word of a "fix" had come to the networks' attention. 
Tie whote story burst into headlines when the New 
York district attorney began an investigation of a 
complairt from former " Dotto" contestant Edward 
1-1ilgeme er, Jr. that he had seen questions and an-
swers given another contestant. The parade to the 
D.A.'s office of disgruntled contestants who came 
to be knawn as "quizlings" continued, led by Her-
bert Stempel, who claimed he was forced to "take 
a dive" in favor of Charles Van Doren on "21." 
Bath Van Doren and "2 l's" other top winner, Elfrida 
Von Nardroff, were chagrined, said they had not 
the slightest hint of any wrongdoing. The show's 
producers, Jack Barry and Dan Enright, put up a 
spirited defense, and NBC backed them up. But as 
the D.A. plowed on through the maze of charges 
aid counter-charges, sifting evidence to turn over 
to the grand jury for indictment, it was apparent 

that, whatever the outcoma, the damage was done. 
All 'game" shows became suspect in the eyes of 
their audiences. Unfortunately, even if only one of 
the nearly two dozen shows now on the networks is 
proved to be guilty, it is quite possible that one 
rotten apple can spoil the entire barrel. Few spon-
sors will risk the public reaction to their product, 
once the public finds it has been deceived. It now 
behooves all concerned to treat both the show rules 
and the contestants with -he care they would be-
stow on live grenades. For above all hovers the 
threat of the huge sum ($24,000,000 for nighttime 
shows, several more millions for daytime shows) 
that could go down the drain, not to mention the 
reputations and livelihood of all personnel involved. 
Strangely, this cloud could have a silver Kning. 
Lorc before the scandal broke, ratings on these 
shows had been slipping simply because there were 
too many of them. Efforts of the D.A. and the net-
works to clecn house will make the quiz shows truly 
a case of survival of the fittest. Too, the shows that 
do rot depend on the draw of big money cr big 
prizes will benefit—and so will the viewer. As we go 
to Dress the listings in this section are 100 per cent 
accurate—bLt their fates are still subject to change. 61 



AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION 

tic tac dough 
JAY JACKSON came to New York, got a job as staff 
announcer for station VVOR. He worked with Jack Barry 
under chief announcer Dan Enright. Today, a dozen years 
later, the highly successful production pair of Barry and 
Enright are together again with Jay, who's M.C. on their 
popular NBC-TV "Tic Tac Dough - evening show. Jay's 
new assignment is a welcome one. A seasoned M.C., he's 

also remembered os the host on radio's " Twenty Ques-
tions." Born in Stockdale. Ohio on Nov. 4, 1918, Joy's wed 
to Ann Rogers, has two children, Steven, 17, and Sally, 11. 

F-7,17 

haggis baggis 
FRED ROBBINS, who remains as emcee of the 
NBC daytime " Haggis Baggis," first won acclaim 
as a disc jockey on stations WHN, WOV and 
WINS in New York City. From those jobs it 
was a short leap into television, first with 
Eddie Fisher on -Coke Time," then on "The Big 
Preview" Born in Baltimore, Maryland on Sept 
28, 1923, Fred's original ambition was to be 
a lawyer, and he holds a law degree from 
the U. of Baltimore. He's 5'11" tall, single 
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treasure hunt 
JAN MURRAY, voted •' class comedian" as o Bronx, N.Y. 
high school senior, always intended to be a comic. The star 
of NBC-TV's daytime —Treasure Hunt" was born on Oct. 4, 
1917. He began os a child by imitating vaudeville comedians 
his mother took him to see. He gravitated to " borscht belt" 
hotels, then sharpened his ad-libs in burlesque. Work on 
Broadway, in top night clubs, rodio and TV shows followed, 
Jon, his beautiful blonde wife, Toni, and their children, 
Warren, 15 (by a previous marriage), Celia, 7, Howard 6, 
Diane 3, make their permanent home in long Island, New York. 

$64,000 question 
HAL MARCH, the twinkle-eyed M.C. of CBS-TV's 
"The $64,000 Question" ( left with Virgil Earp), 
has a background as varied as the experts on his 
shows. He hails from San Francisco, became an 
amateur welterweight boxer on the West Coast, 
served as o radar operator during World War II. 
After a career as rodio and TV comedian, includ-
ing such roles as neighbor to Burns and Allen and 
Imogene Coca's husband, he won the $64,000 show. 
Hal, 37, is wed to Candy Toxton. They have a son. 
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brains or brawn 

house party 

anybody can play 

ART LINKLETTER, master of antics on 
NBC's "People Are Funny" and CBS's 
"House Party," goes home to practice his 
glib tongue on Mrs. and five little Linkletters. 
Art has had 20 years' experience in working 
with more than 30,000 people behind the 
microphone. Born in Saskatchewan in 1912, 
he grew up in San Diego, thumbed his way 
through most of the U.S., shipped to Buenos 
Aires on o freighter, worked his way through 
college, broke into radio as on announcer. 

the big payoff 

GEORGE FENNEMAN, the charming host of 
ABC-TV's "Anybody Con Ploy," also has won o 
following as Groucho Marx's Mon Friday. He 
once handled the announcing chores on "Drag-
net" and the Martin & Lewis radio show but 
finds Groucho the trickiest to handle. Born in 
Peking, China, in 1919, George began his radio 
career in 1942 and eventually turned to TV. 
George does oil painting, gardening, musk, pho-
tography. He's married and has three children. 

BESS MYERSON belies the " beautiful but 
dumb" label. Toll, dark-haired Bess, who gives 
away mink coots on "The Big Payoff" (CBS-TV), 
was "Miss America" in 1945, the first year con-
testants had to reveal brains as well as beauty. 
New York-born, she's an accomplished musician 
who taught piano to pay tuition fees at Hunter 
College. She has lectured to PTA groups, has on 
11-year-old daughter, Barbara. Her vital sta-
tistics ore: height, 5'10" ; weight, 135; 36-26-36. 

JACK LESCOULIE gets a show of his own with 
NBC-TV's new " Brains or Brown." But Jack 
will still be part of the "Today" show. Born in 
Sacramento 41 years ago and interested in 
show business all his life, Jack trained at the 
Pasadena Playhouse, went from there into his 
first stage role: an off-stage elephant. Odd 
¡obs kept him going in New York until he 
enlisted in the Air Force. In 1952 Lescoulie got 
his first big break—"Today." He's married. 

for love or money 
BILL NIMMO is the fellow who asks "For Love 
or Money?" on this new CBS-TV fun game. If 
he chose, he could be an actor, singer, disc 
¡ockey, announcer, writer, or Army officer— 
he's been successful in all these occupations 
at various times. Bill studied concert singing in 
his native Cincinnati until World War II, when 
he became an Army major. After his discharge 
he decided to enter radio. He lives on a 
farm with wife Helen and their three children. 

it could be you 
BILL MIMI should know how to dig up stuff 
on " It Could Be You" (NBC-N). He has a 
degree in archeology from De Paul University! 
Chicago-born Bill worked his way through De 
Paul as an NBC page boy, then worked up to 
an announcing job in Cleveland, Ohio. He be-
came a Chicago d.j. and, after 31/2 years in 
the Air Force, jockeyed discs in Hollywood. 
Bill married on attractive young woman he met 
when she was a contestant on a quiz show. 

name that tune 
GEORGE Di WITT asks questions and vocalizes 
song cues on "Name That Tune" (CBS-TV). If 
necessary, he could imitate star vocalists, os he 
did in his nightclub, vaudeville and TV variety 
shows. He was born December 20, 1920 in At-
lantic City, worked there as a singing waiter 
before graduating from high school. As an Air 
Force pilot he flew USO troupes to U.S. troops, 
then joined the USO 09 a civilian. George dates 
Linda Christian, is divorced from Claire Kelly. 

play your hunch 
MERV GRIFFIN now plays host on " Play Your 
Hunch" (CBS-TV), a complete switch from any-
thing he's ever done before. For Mery was a 
vocalist with Freddy Martin's band, was under 
contract to Warners for a year and is a record-
ing artist. Born in San Mateo, Calif , he was 
rioted for o tennis career by his champion 
other but excess weight and dulcet tones made 
iiim choose o career on rodio. After dieting, 
he was able to switch to more visual mediums. 

queen for 'a day 
JACK BAILEY is, among other things, a dialec-
tician, which is an asset in his current role as 
court ¡enter for NBC-TV's "Queen for o Day." 
His was the voice of "Goofy," for Disney. He 
hit radio big-time in shows like " Duffy•s Tav-
ern," after a long jack-of-all-trades career. 
The Hampton, Iowa, lad was at 14 a state 
champion trombonist. Later his college band 
played for all local dances. In 1941 Jack 
was married to charming Carolyn Parkinson. 
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top dollar whom do you trust( 

this is your life 

RALPH EDWARDS won't allow it, but his own story would make an interesting 
NBC-TV -This Is Your Life." He was born in Merino, Colorado, June 13, 1913. Hs 
was a scriptwriter at 16, in high school in Oakland, Cal., worked his way througn 
University of California as announcer, producer, and janitor. He hitch-hilrad to New 

York, lived on soup, and won over 61 other ccmdidates in on audition or a CBS 
announcer. In 1940 he turned the parlor game "forfeits" into " Truth or Const-
guences." He's a "3 kids" family man. (Ralph is seen above with Billy Graham ) 

WARREN HULL of CBS-TVs new " Top Dollar" 
made his first one playing the cymbals at the 
age of four in his home town, Gosport, N.Y. 
He played sax and trumpet in high school, left 
N.Y.U. to study voice at the U. of Rochester. 
He first hit Broadway in a chorus, but it was 
an emcee ¡ob on a big-time radio show that 
got him to Ho lywood, for leads in 36 films 
"Vox Pop" brought him back to New York. 
Then came a long run with TV's " Strike It Rich " 

truth or consequences 
BOB BARKER is the genial host who makes it 
a pleasure to ' take the consequences,' on this 
perennial NBC-TV morning guessing game. Bob 
is a 34- year-old native of Washington State who 
entered radio in 1946, after gaining experience 
as disc jockey while still in college. He was a 
Navy pilot during the war, come to LA. in 
1950 for -The Bob Barker Show," inherited 
his current job lost yeor. Blue-eyed, brown-
haired Bob is married to Dorothy Gideon. 

JOHNNY CARSON, who joined ABC- T). in 
1957 as quiz- master of "Whom Do You Trult?" 
had critics raving when he subbed on "Tse Red 
Skelton Shaw." Johnny was born in Cornmg, 
Iowa, 33 years ago and first caused people to 
laugh at him during his stint in the Navy. After 
his dischcrge he plunged into TV. His first show 
was " Carson's Cellar," then " Earn Your Va-
cation' cnd " The Johnny Carson Show. - Wed 
to Jody Wolcott he has sons, Kit, Corey, Ricky. 

you bet your life 
GROUCH° MARX, who convulses audiences 
on NBC--.V's 'You Bet Your Life, - originated 
the show on radio in 1947. Prior to tho' the 
funny man with the funnier moustache W3'. a 
top star in motion pictures and the thea -re, 
together with his three zany brothers. Now 
celebrating his 52nd year in show business. 
Groucho was launched in vaudevide with Gus 
Edwards—went onward from there At 63, he•s 
married to Eden Hartford, has three children. 
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panel shows 

nights at 
BUD COLLYER, who hosts 
CBS-TV's To Tell the Truth'' 
os well as " Beat the Clock," 
aptly has a law degree, which 
he got at Fordham in 1933. He 
never used it, though—sang on 
Broadway instead. Then, for 
12 years, he was "Superman." 
A native New Yorker, Bud's 49. 

POLLY BERGEN, who last 
year had her own show over 
NBC, remains this season in 
"To Tell the Truth" panel. A 
Knoxville, Tenn., girl, she de-
buted on radio at 14, later 
tried Hollywood, Broadway, 
TV. Married to Fred Fields, she 
drew raves for café work too. 

KITTY CARLISLE was a star 
of light opera and Paramount 
Pictures in the 1930s. Since 
marriage to Moss Hart, brown-
eyed, brown-haired Kitty has 
trimmed her career sharply. 
Now fans see her only on this 
CBS-TV show and also in 
occasional Broadway plays. 

HY GARDNER, of ' To Tell the 
Truth's" bright panel, is also 
well-known for " Hy Gardner 
Calling" and his syndicated 
column in the N.Y. Herald 
Tribune. A newsman from way 
back, he was born in N.Y.C. 
in 1905. Recently wed to sec-
retary, Marilyn, he has o son. 

John Swayze is on page 81. 

JOHN DALY loves moderating 
CBS-TV's "What's My line." 
Formerly strictly o news com-
mentator, the 6- ft., 165- lb. host 
traces his preciseness of 
speech to his birth, on Feb. 
20, 1914, in Johannesburg, 
South Africa. At age 10, with 
his American father and Eng-
lish mother, he came to the 
U.S. Brown-eyed, brown-haired 
Daly and his wife Margaret 
have 2 sons, daughter Helene. 



the round table 
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DOROTHY KILGALLEN'S sharpness as a panelist on "What's My Line?" 
derives from her more than 20 years of experience as a newspaper re-
porter and columnist. Her father is famous' newspaperman James L. K‘l-
gallen. Born in Chicago, she grew up in Brooklyn, and ¡oined the New 
York Journal in 1931, after attendIng the College of New Rochelle. Her 
husband is Richard Kollmar, Broadway producer and actor with whom she 
appeared on the popular radio show, "Dorothy and Dick." They have 
three children, Dickie, Jill- Ellen and Kerry Arden. Her hobbies include 
interior decorating and hat collecting. Dot has brown eyes, brown hair. 

ARLENE FRANCIS of "What's My line?" came to TV after successful 
careers in radio and the legitimate theater. Born Arlene Kazanjian in 
Boston, she attended the Theatre Guild School in New York. She talked 
her way ado a radio job after a gift shop established for her by her 
father (portrait photographer Aram Kazon¡ian) had failed. That ¡ob led to 
others, including the Broadway ploys, "Doughgirls" and "All That Ght-
ters. - Her husband is Martin Gabel, Broadway producer and actor. 
They have a son, Peter. Arlene was hostess of NBC's "Home" show, hcd 
her own variety show too, but is now concentrating on "What's My line?" 

BENNETT CERF has been known to many persons as a publisher, lecturer, 
anthologist, wit and columnist before appearances on CBS-TV's "What's 
My Line'?" made him a recognizable national celebrity. His first attempts 
at humor were published in the Jester at Columbia University in his native 
New York. Following a World War I enlistment, he won degrees in journal-
ism at Columbia. President of the Modern library since 1925, he also heads 
Random House. In 1940, he married Phyllis Fraser. They have two sons. 
Jonathan and Christopher. Bennett and his family have traveled all over 
the United States. He's one of the ¡udges of "The Miss Americo Contest." 

I've got a secret 

JAYNE MEADOWS, the black-eyed panelist of CBS-TV's " I've Got a Secret," 
gave husband Steve Allen a most welcome gift last year—a lovely baby boy. 
Jayne herself was born in Wu Chang, China, where her parents were 
missionaries for 14 years. At 7, she come to a small New England town, where 
she grew up and learned to speak English. The 57", titian-haired actress has 
sampled four forms of entertainment, radio, TV, stage and screen. Among her 
movie credits are "David and Bathsheba" and " Undercurrent;" on Broadway 
she was applauded in " Kiss Them For Me." She loves to make and design her 
own clothes, hats and interior decoration. She collects earrings as a hobby. 

HENRY MORGAN, of CBS-TV's " I've Got a Secret," was born the day 
before April Fool's Day and has been fooling ever since. The event occurred 
in New York City in 1915. Nothing more happened until 17 years later—when, 
finishing high school, young Henry got a job as a page at a New York 
radio station. Someone heard him making the tourists laugh, and he was 
soon on the air. From then on he had his own programs in N.Y., Philadelphia, 
Duluth and Boston, with time out from 1943 to 1945 for the Army. The 6', blue-
eyed, curly-haired comedian writes most of his own material, and is a 
master of numerous dialects, including German, French, British and Russian. 

BETSY PALMER, the throaty-voiced panelist on CBS-TV's " I've Got a Secret," 
took the advice of an aptitude test, which claimed she was suited for a 
career in the arts. So she registered in DePaul University to get a dramatic 
degree, and after graduation she traveled the summer-stock road to fame. 
The 57", 125-lb. beauty was born Patricia Betsy Hrunek Nov. 1, 1929, in 
Chicago. In 1954 she married a gynecologist, V. J. Merendino, and settled 
in an exquisitely furnished New York apartment. Blonde-haired and brown-
eyed, she numbers among her movie credits "Queen Bee," "Mr. Roberts," 
and "The Tin Star." Betsy is currently occupied by taking singing lessons. 

Eamon Andrews (second from left) moderates England's "What's My tine?" The life story.of Bill Cullen appears on page 60, Garry Moore on page 19. 67 
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person to person 

conversation pieces 

a matter 
of 
opinion 
EDWARD R. MURROW of CBS-TV's " Person to Person" and prob-
ably radio and TV's most cited newscaster, says, "I try to be a 
reporter. A commentator is a kind of oracle, and I'm never so sure 
I'm right." Right or not, his news beats, and innovations for CBS, 
his honorary degrees and awards would fill a book. Born in Greens-
boro, N. C. in 1908, he was graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Wash-
ington State. He worked with international student organizations 
before CBS hired him in 1935 as Director of Talks and Education. 
Named CBS European Director in 1937, his on- the- spot coverage 
of the war from the Continent and London brought him inter-
national renown. He hired correspondents and developed CBS's 
news staff. With his wife and son, Casey, Murrow lives in New York. 
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DAVE GARROWAY, host of his own show, 

was TV's first " low pressure" personality. His 
relaxed style was seen on "Garrowoy at Large" 
via Chicago in 1948. Born in Schenectady in 

1913, he lived in 13 different cities. He began as 

a local NBC page, hen moved to Chicago, then 
joined the Navy. A: a Navy deejay, he devel-

oped the easy, conversational style for which he 
is noted. Dave gave up his bachelorhood in 1956 

THEODORE GRANIK, founder and producer 
of NBC's discussion programs, " American Forum 
of the Air" and "Youth Wants to Know," began 
his broadcasting career reading Biblical selec-

tions as a fill-in on a New York City station 
At night, he studied low at St. John's Univer-
sity in Brooklyn. Through the years he has 

continued to be successful in both fields ; he 
still exercises his know-how for the Govern 
ment. He married his wife, Hannah, in 1931 

college news conference  
RUTH GERI HAGY, moderator of ABC-TV', 
"College News Conference," has just led too 
full a lite ro be compressed into this short ar-

ticle. At seven years of age she played her firs' 
piano concert at the Waldorf-Astoria in Nev' 
York and then went on to play with many sym-
phony orchestras. As on adult, she ran a Russian 
restaurant, wrote radio scripts, edited western 

magazines and handled fund raising for the 

USO. She's 48 ; combines marriage and career 

face the nation 
STUART NOVINS, moderator of " Face the 

Notion, '• has been with the CBS public affair, 

department since 1939. He took a short brea-. 
to fight with the Army in Africa, Italy, France 
and Germany, but quickly went back to the 

studio afterward. He started as reporter- pro-
ducer for WEEI. Boston, then after the wor we-. 
named Director of Speciol Events for Columbio 
Pacific Network. In 1951, he was sent to New 
York. Novios is happily married and a father 

the last word 

look here! 

HELEN O'CONNELL brightens Dove's shcw on 

NBC with her dimpled smile. Yesterday's teen-

agers wil. remember her as vocalist with the Icee 
Jimmy Dcrsey's orchestra. During the war, she 
quit the t-and business to raise a ! amily and now 
has three daughters. She began ir show business 
as a danzer back home in Lima, Ohio. Then she 

formed a vocal duet with her older sister Alice. 
Blue-eyed blonde Helen is tops co record:. too. 

DR. BERGEN EVANS, host of the brain- teasing 
'The Lost Word,'' has shown mil ions of viewers 

that wi- and wisdom can be synonymous. He 

proved it as moderator of " Down You Gc•' 
in 1955 Behind the cameras, he's chairman of 

the board of editors for -The $64,000 Ques-
tion" and " The $64,1300 Challenge. - He was o 

Rhodes scholar and is professor of Engl sh at 
Northwestern U. Dr. Evans, his wife and two 
sons live in Illinois. Commute regularly tc N.Y. 

meet the press 

MARTIN AGRONSKY of the new NBC- V 
conversation piece " look Here!" is a gooa 
man to put on the spot. He was at Cairo when 
Rommel struck. He was at Singcpore when the 
Japanese struck. He was with Gen. MacArthur 
in Aus•rolia, and flew with tie first 3riti ,,h 
bombers over Brindisi, Italy. He was born in 
Philade'phia and was graduated from RAgers 
in 1936 His first broadcasts were made in 1939 

from Geneva, Bucharest, Belgrade, Athers. 

LAWRENCE E. SPIVAK, co-producer and per-

manent panel member of NBC-TV's -Meet the 

Press,'' is an old pro in the publishing field. A 
native New Yorker and a Harvard graduate, 
Spivak worked for a number of publishing 
firms before joining The American Mercury dur-
ing the reign of H. L. Mencken. Publisher of the 
magazine from 1939 to 1950, ne was a pio-

neer in the paper-bock field, too. Today he 
publishes a series of mystery magazines. Wed. 
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ALISTAIR COOKE, of NBC-TV's "Omnibus," was born in 
Britain 45 years ago, but came to the U.S. to attend Yale 
in 1932. He liked it and stayed. Now he's a citizen and 
still finds the U.S. "a nine-ring circus." Cooke is the author 
of four books, and the chief U.S. correspondent for the 
Manchester Guardian. "Omnibus" he calls a "vaudeville 
show embracing many centuries," and he rejects the ideo 
that it's esoteric—at least not for -many-faceted tastes of 
the American audience" And we agree! Cooke's married. 

PETER USTINOV won an " Emmy'• this year for his brilliant 
performance in the "Omnibus" production of "The Life of 
Samuel Johnson." An author, playwright, humorist and 
director, as well as an actor, Peter also exhibited his many 
talents on "The Jack Poor Show" and "The Steve Allen 
Show." Born in London, England, just 37 years ago, Peter 
mode his stage debut at 16, his screen bow four years later. 
Broadway saw him last season in his own brainchild, 
"Romanoff and Juliet." He's married, a proud father. 

bold journey  
JACK DOUGLAS started out as a world 
traveler—he was born in Iron—but he's since 
settled down as an armchair adventurer, 
hosting ABC-TV's exciting " Bold Journey." 
He thought up the program, and bowed with 
it in 1954 in L.A., under the title " I Search 
or Adventure." Before that he'd produced 
radio shows and packaged sports programs, 
after living most of his youth in Connecticut, 
where his Army contractor dad moved when 
he was 5. Jack is married and has two sons, 
both of whom follow his adventures avidly. 

high adventure  
LOWELL THOMAS, who has on absorbing 
documentary in CBS-TV's -High Adventure," 
defines " news" as -current history." Which 
explains why the renowned world traveler 
and observer is such an excellent news com-
mentator. Heard on CBS, in Fox Movietone 
News, and in the "Cineramo" movies, his 
voice is well known. His best-selling books 
ore records of current events. Now 66, 
Thomas himself hails from the small town of 
Woodington, Ohio. He and Lowell, Jr. have 
traveled around the world together. 

the twentieth century  
WALTER CRONKITE, of CBS-TV's much ap-
plauded documentary, covered everything 
from state politics to war and peace all over 
the world before becoming a radio and TV 
newscaster. Born in St. Joseph, Mo., in 1916, 
he went to the University of Texas, where he 
became campus correspondent for the Hous-
ton Post. He spent the next 11 years with 
the United Press as war correspondent and 
for o two-year stay in Moscow. He originally 
joined CBS in July, 1950, also does their 
Sunday night news report from New York. 

you asked for it 
JACK SMITH, the new host-emcee of "You 
Asked For It" on ABC-TV, signed up lor the 
¡ob one doy and the next was flying to film 
a program sequence at San Simeon. But he 
loves traveling ; he and wife Vicki have been 
to South Americo, Hawaii, Jamaica, Cuba, 
Bermuda and Europe so far. The veteran TV 
and radio singer was on the air until 1940 
os one of a trio called The Three Ambassa-
dors, and then soloed. He co-starred in the 
movie "On Moonlight Boy" then returned 
to his first preferences, rodio and records. 

CHET HUNTLEY, the guiding genius of NBC-
TV's exciting "Outlook," is a 47-year-old 
ex-reporter from the West Coast, whose 
quick rise in NBC-TV's news staff is a news-
worthy story. Alter only seven months with 
NBC's Pacific Division, he was transferred 
to New York for coast- to-coast TV and rodio 
in June, 1956. In his short broodcosting ca-
reer, the Montana-born graduate of the U. 
of Washington has won the Peabody Award, 
and citations from Ohio State and New 
York Universities, before starting on radio. 

DAVID BRINKLEY'S unruffled manner, dry 
sense of humor were evident in NBC's cover-
age of the 1956 political conventions. He 
joined NBC's Washington news staff after 
years of experience on Southern newspapers 
and operation of his own news service. He 
was born in Wilmington, N. C., in 1920, and 
¡oined NBC in 1943 after serving in the Army. 
His wife is newspaperwoman Ann Fischer ; 
they have a ten-year-old son. Brinkley assists 
Chet Huntley on "Outlook," and also con-
tinues to report on the world on his own. 
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• On the previous 71 pages you've seen TV's 

bread-and-butter fare. Now comes the cake. Those 
who scoffed at TV's use of the word "spectacular" 

to describe the extra-special, super-star shows 
may well eat their words this season. Promising 
bigger and better TV treats than ever, these shows 
not only live up to the name, but are the most 

exciting surprises offered. On the roster are the 
famed musicals, "Wonderful Town," starring Rosa-
lind Russell, and Cole Porter's " Kiss Me Kate." 
There will be new musical versions of "The Gift 
of the Magi" and " Little Women," specially 

adapted dramatic treatments of O'Neill's "Ah, 

Wilderness!" and Hemingway's " For Whom the 

Bell Tolls," and a repeat of the highly-acclaimed 
TV play of "The Green Pastures." For ballet 
lovers, a production of the New York City Ballet's 
"Nutcracker" is planned, and all dance enthusiasts 
will welcome Fred Astaire in an hour show, and 
Gene Kelly on "Omnibus." Music lovers aren't 
neglected, either, with something for every taste 
from the "All-Star Jazz Show" with Louis Arm-
strong to top symphonies. Then, there's Mary 
Martin on Easter Sunday. And—Bing Crosby will 

be back, too. But many of these fine shows may be 
pitted against one another or against the better 

top-rated shows to make a dent in their popularity. 
The "specials" represent the networks' most potent 
weapon in the fight for TV leadership. But in this 
fight the public, let's hope, will be the winner. 

MARY MARTIN, who'll be seen again at Easter in an NBC-
TV color-cost singing both in the afternoon and evening, first 
shot into prominence in 1939, when she song "My Heart Belongs 
to Daddy" in the Broadway musical -Leaite It to Me." Mary 
wos born in Wewherford, Tex., Dec. 1914, and went to the 
Ward-Belmont School in Nashville, Tenn. Her son, Lorry, by 
her first marriage, recently made her o grandmother. Her 
daughter, Heller, appeored with her on TV's " Peter Pon.' 

FRED ASTAIRE calls his hour-long NBC-TV show "a dance 
bosh," but actually it's a one-mon show in which he stars, pro-
duces and directs. Excepting USO shows, this is his first before 
a live oudience since he left Broadway stardom for movies. Son 
of Omaha brewery salesmon Frederick Austerlitz, Fred started 
dancing at seven with sister Adele. Only tragedy in his life 
was the death of his wife of 27 years, Phyllis. Apple of his eye 
is daughter Aya, whose rock ' n' roll records " make my feet flip." 

ROSALIND RUSSELL announced to her husband, producer Fred 
Brisson, one doy, " I'm leaving." "Me?" he asked, startled. 
"Nope," she said, " to go to New York." Fed up with playing "about 
23" career girls in mpvies. Roz came to Broadway to score the big-
gest successes of her career in "Wonderful Town" and "Auntie 
Marne," finally brought "Wonderful Town" to TV (left). 45, Roz 
hopes some day she'll get a long vocation with Freddie ond 
son Lance, 15. She recently finished a movie of "Auntie Mame." 
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nightline 
WALTER O'KEEFE brings 
tc his chores as host of 
NBC's " Nigh+line" a variety 
of experience covering over 
30 years. He's been a song-
wri-er, comedicn, advertis-
ing man, and radio and 
TV entertainer. His first 
agent, he says, was the lote 
Knute Rockne, Notre Dame's 
famous football coach. Wol-
ter, who entered college in 
the fall of 191o, lived with 
the Rockne fcmily. Every 
ti-re Rockne was booked to 
speak at a banquet, he 
took Walter a ong to en-
ter-oin. Walter graduated 
fro-, Notre Dame as class 
poe+ in 1921 and entered 
advertising. He then per-
formed on Broadway, won 
rerown as a popular MC. 

- 

,fflrigummememe, 

listen here for 
entertainment 



monitor 

FRANK GALLOP has run the gamut of radio 
and TV announcing from drama to comedy 
His deep, resonant tones are now heard on 

NBC's " Monitor" program. He was once 
known as " Funereal Frank." That was when he 

announced the old " lights Out" TV show. He's 
glad children are no longer afraid of him and 
is pleased that he has been invited to lecture 
speech classes at leading universities. He's been 

at NBC 20 years, announces Cornos show 

Lorna Lynn, ( center), who was Monitor's 
Melody Girl, will return to the show soon. 

Dave Garroway's bio is on page 69 

BOB ELLIOTT—he's the small one—was born 

March 26, 1923, destined to be one of Boston's 
least proper sons. After high school he headed 

for New York and the Feagin School of Dra-
matic Art, then became a page at NBC. After 
a brief career as a staff announcer in Boston 
and o slightly longer one in the fighting of 

World War II, he became o disc ¡ockey on 
WHDH and met Ray Goulding. His " hobby" 
is his attractive wife, named Jane, he says. 

RAY GOULDING—he's the large, economy 
size one—was intoning newscasts on Bob's 

disc jockey show when one day he decided 
to stick around for the rest of the hour and 
kibitz. Next thing he knew, he was half of a 
comedy team with o half-hour doily show, 

first in the afternoon, then in the wee hours 
of the morning. A year older than his partner, 

he was born in Lowell, Mass., had o similar 
background of radio announcing, is married 
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FRANK BLAIR, "Monitor" newscaster, has seven children who enjoy 

the family hobby—boating—at Irvington, N. Y. A native of Yemassee, 
S. C., Blair quit pre-med studies to join a Southern stock company in 
1935. He married a girl in the troupe and later that year became 

a newscaster in Carolina. Washington called in 1937. 'hen the 
Novy. In 1953, alter serving as Washington correspondent, he joined 

"Today - in N.Y., row doubles between that TV show and " Monitor. -

TEDI THURMAN makes even a blizzard sound sultry as she huskily 
sighs forecasts into NBC's " Monitor" mike. She's a red-haired 

former model from Midville, Ga., who claims a New Yark voice 
teacher tried to cure her honeyed tones before she become Miss 

Monitor. Tedi studied painting in Washington, but earned more as 
o model thon as an artist. She became a top model in Manhattan, 
then evenkally drifted into television ond hasn't been adr ft since. 
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FRAN ALLISON is a small 
town girl. Married for the last 
15 years, she likes reading, 
knitting and fishing. A Chi-
cago dweller now, lowo set 
claim on her ( studied music 
and education at Coe Col-
lege) until 1937; left the 
Waterloo, Iowa radio station 
os a vocalist, and joined 
"Breakfast Club" in Chicago. 
In 1941 Fran took up her po-
sition benevolent and fore-
square between Kukla and 
011ie.Now that's a TV memory. 

city hospital  

DON McNEILL has been ris-
ing before daybreak for near-
ly 25 years to make quips and 
puns on "Breakfast Club" over 
ABC Radio. He was born in 
Galena, III., 51 years ago, had 
youthful ambitions of becom-
ing a cartoonist, was side-
tracked when he took a job in 
rodio to help himself finish 
Marquette U. After gradua-
fion, Don worked in Wisconsin 
and California before settling 
down in Chicago. He's been 
happily married 27 years. 

MELVILLE RUICK was leading a dance band 
at the Los Angeles Biltmore Rendezvous Roorr; 
when CBS offered him a job as a local an-
nouncer. Later, after 6 years os announcer on 
the memorable " Lux Radio Theatre," he .ried 
his hand at screen acting. Leaving that field to 
his daughter. Barbara Ruick, he returned to 
radio. We now know him best as Dr. Barton 
Crane al CBS's " City Hospital." He's 60 years 
of age and married to actress Claire Nieser.. 

ford road show 

RUSTY DRAPER, who took over the lead an 
CBS's Ford Road Show, is a flaming redhead 
with a wide engaging smile, an impish person-
ality and a delightful singing voice which has 
mode him a hit on records, in night clubs and 
on TV guest appearances. Rusty hails from Kirks-
ville, Ohio, started to play the guitar when 
he was ten, was o pro two years later. Packing 
180 pounds of energy into o lean 6' home, 
Rusty pounds a mean eke, banjo and mandolin. 

galen drake show  

GALEN DRAKE's favorite quote is, "What o 
man must do he can do." CBS's fountainhead 
of wit, wisdom, and homespun anecdote proved 
it himself. As a youth he studied music, singing 
on a California radio station to pay for the 
lessons. He read a lot, and when his sponsors 
wanted chatter besides music, he said he'd pro-
vide it. He's been providing it ever since. Now 
he's "radio's most convincing voice" and ex-
cepting a few singing spots, music's just a hobby. 

grand ole opry 

gunsmoke 

MINNIE PEAR/ mode her comedy debut on 
NBC's " Grand Ole Opry" in 1940. But this 
descendant of Sam Houston was known to audi-
ences by the name Minnie Pearl long before. 
Born Sarah Colley in Centerville, Tenn., she 
graduated from a fashionable Nashville school 
and traveled through the South giving dramatic 
readings. From people she met she gleaned bits 
of humor and mixed them together to form the 
character of Minnie Pearl—an inspired idea! 

WILLIAM CONRAD, Marshal Mott Dillon of 
CBS Radio's " Gunsmoke," went from Louisville, 
Ky., where he was born in 1920, to Los Angeles. 
He majored in literature and dramatics at Fuller-
ton Junior College, then entered radio as an-
nouncer-writer-director at KMPC, Los Angeles. 
After his discharge from the Army, Bill concen-
trated on radio. His first movie, in 1945, was 
"The Killers." Many others followed. The Con-
rods live very quietly in West Los Angeles. 

howard miller show 

HOWARD MILLER, host of CBS radio's " How-
ard Miller Show," began in radio as owner-
manager of a station in Galesburg, Ill, where he 
hod gone to Knox College. He filled in for a 
sportscaster who had become ill before a game, 
discovered he enjoyed announcing. But it wasn't 
until after his return from World War II Navy 
duty that Howard began his career as o disc 
¡ockey in earnest. Last season Howard hod a 
short-lived daytime color television show on NBC. 

stan freberg show 

STAN FREBERG, whose satirical rodio show is 
heard via CBS, began in radio by talking to 
himself. It was a man-in-the-street interviewer. 
He interviewed himself playing a variety of 
roles. In 1944, he did voices for Warner Bros. 
cartoons, then worked for Disney. Columbia, 
Paramount and UPA animators. He loves radio 
but also does TV, because it allows him to use 
his imagination. His " St. George and the 
Dragonet" record sold over a million copies. 

yours truly, johnny dollar  

BOB BAILEY, starring on CBS Radio's -Yours 
Truly, Johnny Dollar," worked as o sideshow 
barker, theater usher, plumber's helper, waiter, 
continuity writer, salesman, medicine show lec-
turer, policeman, drummer and professional bad-
minton player before making a nome in Chicago 
radio. He went to Hollywood and was signed 
by 20th-Fox as an actor. In 1953 he wrote the 
movie, "Underwater." What does he like best", 
"Why I like 'em all," Bob says with a smile. 
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JEAN GILLESPIE is Marjorie, Malone's 
foster son's wife. A freshly scrubbed-
looking gin i with vide-spaced hazel 
eyes and honey-colored hair, Jean 
hails from Boston, Mass. At 15, she 
was able to teach ballet and earned 
extra mane? singing with a local or-
chestra. She left callege after two 
years to concentrate on the theater, 
did summer stock and hit Broadway in 
"Chicken Every Sunday." Radio, how-
ever, provided mucl more security. 

BILL LIPTON, Dr. Malone's foster 
son, made his network debut at the 
age of nine as one of the young 
fantasy players on CBS Radio s 
"Let's Pretend." By the time the 
attractive New Yorker was ready fcr 
college he was so established as 3 
radio actor he continued his micrc-
phone stints while working for an 
M.A. at Columbia U. He's a master 
of dialects but his wife and child 
like his natural voice best of all. 

ROSEMARY RICE, who ploys Dr. 
Malone's 18-year-old daughter, Jill, 
has been an actress ever since she 
won a scholarship to New York Pro-
fessional Children's School after an 
appearance in a high school play. 
Born in Montclair, N.J., Rosemary 
has acted in many plays on Broad-
way and in summer stock, and on 
more rodio shows than she can count. 
She's married to Jack Merrell, is 
studying for a degree at N.Y.U. 

SANDY BECKER, C3S's "Young Dr. 
Malone," gave up pursuit of a med-
ical career to become a radio doc-
tor. While studying pre-med at NYU, 
the New York native took a part-
time announcing job on a Long Islaid 
station, and decided it was fcr him. 
While announcing in Charlotte, N.C., 
Sandy met Ruth Joyce Venable They 
wed a month later, end have 3 chil-
dren: Joyce, Annelle. and George. 
Sandy also emcees children's shows. 



DAYTIME DRAMAS 

affairs of dr. gentry 

MADELEINE CARROLL came out of retirement 
to accept the role of Dr. Anne Gentry on NBC. 
Miss Carroll, who delighted movie-goers of two 
continents during the 1930's, was born in Eng-
land in 1910 She started out as a school teach-
er, turned to acting, soon rose to stardom. 
Madeleine deserted Hollywood to work for the 
Red Cross during the war. Marriage to " life" 
exec Andrew Heiskell put her into retirement. 
"Gentry" changed her mind about returning. 

back stage wife 

r 

ma perkins 

CLAIRE NEISEN, who's Mary Noble, CBS's 
"Backstage Wife," is an actor's wife in reality 
as well. The Phoenix, Ariz., native and her 
husband, ' Melville Ruick, live in Forest Hills, 
L. I., where Claire cooks, embroiders, and 
makes her own clothes. The petite brunette's 
acting debut came in a Shakespearean se-
ries on a local N. Y. radio station, and 
was the beginning of a slew of prominent roles. 
Claire's been Mary Noble for the last 13 years. 

VIRGINIA PAYNE has been playing "Ma Per-
kins" over CBS for 25 years, and hasn't missed 
o single broadcast. The outdoor-loving, blue-
eyed blonde originated the character in 1933 
in her home town, Cincinnati, and after 3 months 
she moved with it to Chicago for network pres-
entation. In 1947 this schoolmate of Ty Power 
and Hal LeRoy moved to N.Y. with her show, 
and built a cottage in Ogunquit, Maine. She 
retreats there weekends, to collect antiques. 

our gal sunday 

VIVIAN SMOLEN become CBS's " Our Gal 
Sunday" in 1944, after the death of its creator, 
Dorothy Lowell. The pretty, vivacious, 5'5" 
brunette was born and raised in N.Y. At the 
age of 12, she wrote to request a radio audi-
tion for her singing and acting, and was re-
warded with a role on a children's program 
and a check for $2.00—of which she still keeps 
a fromed photostat. Since high school, radio's 
been her first love; painting, her second. 

the romance of helen 1-rent 
JULIE STEVENS boards a commuters' train at 
Armonk, N.Y. every morning to come and spend 
2 hours at CBS rehearsing and broadcasting 
"The Romance of Helen Trent." By mid-after-
noon she is home again with 7- year-old Nancy 
Elizabeth, preparing dinner for executive hus-
band Charles Underhill. The 53", 100-1b. St. 
Louis native (born Harriet Foote) married 12 
years ago—just about the time she started be-
ing Helen Trent. She's a B'way veteran, too. 

the couple next door 
PEG LYNCH and ALAN BUNCH recreate théir 
former TV roles of Ethel and Albert on CBS 
radio's "The Couple Next Door. - Peg who 
created the characters hails from Lincoln, Neb., 
is married to an engineer. Alan is a veteran of 
over 10,000 radio shows and 30 legitimate plays, 
is married to Ruth Nugent and has three chil 
dren. Great friends away from the Mike, both 
Peg and Alan live in Connecticut, share the mu-
tual interest of gardening—their favorite hobby. 

road of life 

.7, 

JIMSEY SOMERS, who won the role of Dr. 
Gentry's 17-year-old daughter, Carol, has had 
as her " father" some of the top names in show 
business, among them Robert Mitchum. Born in 
New York City on July 4, 1936, the cute brunette 
set off her own brand of fireworks when at 
seven, she was chosen to appear in NBC-TV's 
first dramatized production, " Miracle of Alice 
Lorraine." An auto accident, six years later, 
halted Jimsey's career, resumed four years ago. 

JAMES MEIGHAN, Larry Noble, qualifies as 
one of radio's handsomest actors by virtue 
of stature (5'10"), build ( 145 lbs.), brown eyes, 
brown hair, and career, which included roles 
with Ethel Barrymore and Jane Cowl. A New 
Yorker, Jim graduated from Carnegie Tech, went 
to Paris to paint, came home to act instead. 
Now 51, he boxes, swims, plays handball and 
water polo, writes, loins clubs—and paints, 
when he's not busy as a " Backstage" husband. 

CHARLES EGELSTON, who has been in show 
business 52 years and Shuffle Shober on CBS's 
"Ma Perkins" show 26 years, this year cele-
brates his 30th year in radio—and that's a 
lot of hours! Born in Covington, Ky., he dis-
covered the airwaves after a varied stage 
career. In 1928, over a Cincinnati station, he 
was perhaps the first person ever to play 
Dickens' Scrooge on the air. He and actress 
wife Aileen Poe live in N.Y.C.., near CBS. 

ALASTAIR DUNCAN, who's Lord Henry Brin-
thrope on CBS's "Our Gal Sunday," began his 
acting career as a 14-year-old evacuee from 
London during WWII. He and his schoolmates, 
evacuated to South Wales, expressed their 
gratitude by staging "School for Scandal. - His 
performance was so good, it led to an acting 
scholarship. After serving in the British Army, 
he did radio work over the BBC and in Aus-
tralia. He came to the U. S.—and stayed. 

DAVID GOTHARD, Helen's long-lived ro-
mance, is Gil Whitney, a former salesman of 
men's furnishings. Bored by his job and too 
poor (during the Depression) to go to college, 
Dave hitched to Chicago on his 21st birthday 
and got a job pulling strings in a marionette 
show. A radio offer pulled him back to L.A. 
until 1934, when Chicago tugged again for 
network shows. Five years later he made 
his debut on N. Y. radio, and stayed there. 

PATRICIA WHEEL walks home every day from 
the CBS studio where she plays " Road of Life's" 
Jocelyn Brent. She lives right nearby for a 
very good reason: at home are two little boys— 
Timothy, who's 2, and Eric, who's barely a 
year old—and a wonderful husband, industrial 
designer Eric Teran. The tall, slender, N.Y. 
born brunette has been acting since high 
school graduation at the age of 15. Her pet 
project is entertaining at servicemen's hospitals. 
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one man's family pepper young's family 
ANTHONY SMYTHE has been the harried 
Papa Barbour of NBC's One Man's Family" 
for over 25 years now, and during that time he 
has received dozens of letters a week asking 
for family advice. He gives it, too, and it's 
excellent despite the fact that Smythe himself 
has never married. Born in Son Francisco, Cali-
fornia, on December 18, he started acting soon 
after his graduation from St. Ignatius College, 
and after little theater work, entered radio. 

right to happiness 

CLAUDIA MORGAN, currently in her 17th year 
as the star of CBS's "Right to Happiness," 
has a new title tucked under her belt. She's 
been named 1958 Radio Mother of the Year for 
her role as Carolyn Nelson. The 5'5" hazel-eyed 
ash blonde is one of a theatrical family: her 
father was Ralph Morgan, her uncle Frank Mor-
gan. New York born, she's been in 38 Broad-
way ploys, most recently in "Venus Observed," 
and with Maurice Evans in "The Apple Cart " 

this is nora drake 

MARY JANE HIGBY is currently starring in 
CBS's "This Is Nora Drake," after playing for 
20 years in the serial "When A Girl Marries." 
She was given no choice about acting: when 
she was only a few months old her parents, both 
actors, had her carried onstage in a play in 
her home town, St. Louis. When her dad became 
a Hollywood producer, young Mary Jane acted 
in movies and legit plays, and later turned to 
rodio. She is married to radio's Guy Sorel. 

don ameche's real life stories 

DON AMECHE, host and star of "Don Ameche's 
Real Life Stories" on NBC, always enjoyed 
acting, but took it up professionally literally 
by accident. The leading mon of a stock 
show was injured in an auto crash, and Don, 
known for his acting at the University of Michi-
gan, was called on to take the part. So he 
left a future in law to go on to radio, 
movie and TV fame. Married to Honore Pender-
gast, he has four sons, two adopted daughters 

five star matinee—J Bennett is on p. 25 

LEE BOWMAN, one of the five rotating stars 

who will appear daily for a week apiece on 
"Five Star Matinee," has had a long and 
prosperous career in all mediums of show-
business, now returns to his first love—radio. 
Lee was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 28, 
1914, attended the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York, did some pave-
ment pounding for a while, then "made it" 
Remember him as TV's " Ellery Queen'," 

MACDONALD CAREY was born in Sioux City, 
la. ; majored in acting at the University of Wis-
consin, played Shakespeare in Texas and did 
radio soap operas ("John's Other Wife" and 
"Young Hickory") in Chicago and New York 
City before he was signed to play opposite 
Genie Lawrence in " Lady in the Dark" on 
Broadway. A movie contract followed. He 
can be seen on TV re-runs of "Dr. Chris-
tian." He's married, has a huge family. 

MASON ADAMS of New York, is NBC's 
Pepper Young. Mason played Humpty Dumpty 
in a camp show at 5 and has been acting ever 
since. He holds a master's degree in theater 
from the University of Wisconsin and an ad-
mirable record os teacher of some at the Neigh-
borhood Playhouse and the N. Y. Dramatic 
Workshop, where he had 2 students of in-
terest. Movie star Brando was one, and Sheila 
Tonchon, whom he married, was the other. 

second mrs. burton 

TERI KEANE, who portrays CBS's " Second Mrs. 
Burton," sings os well as acts—and came by 
both inherently. Her mother was the leading 
coloratura of Budapest's Royal Opera Company. 
Mom guided Ten's training, and when st.e was 9 
she debuted on Broadway in " Swing You -Lady." 
The New York born blonde had, at 19, played 
in five Broadway plays, was a radio veteran. 
Among her credits ore Chichi in " Lrfe Can 
Be Beautiful" and Jocelyn in ...Road cf Life." 

woman in my house 

FORREST LEWIS of the NBC show, Woman 
In My House," plays James Carter. Forrest is 
a one-man stock company who once playea 
34 different characters in a single daytime 
serial. Born in Knightstown. Ind. in 1899, For-
rest traveled with a stock troupe for a year 
before agreeing to go to college, took one 
year of that and then returned to the stage. In 
1931 he got his first rodio role and learned to 
love the new medium. Married, he has one son, 

whispering streets 

CATHY LEWIS who inherited the star role on 
"Whispering Streets" from Bette Davis in Sep-
tember, got her first star billing at the age of 

seven on a local radio show in her home town of 
Spokane, Washington. Later Cathy went on to 
sing on the CBS outlet in Minneapolis, and event-

ually was discovered by Kay Kyser who signed 
her on as a band vocalist. An MGM contract 
with roles in five " Kildare" films preceded a 
long list of rodio and TV dramatic credits. 

JOANNE DRU won fame among her high 
school classmates in Logan, W. Vo., when she 
got a New York modeling contract. That led 
to a dancing career, from which she retired 
when she married Dick Haymes. But while rais-
ing their three children, Dick, Jr., Helen, and 
Barbara, she was studying acting, and a new 
career started with her role in " Red River." 
She's divorced from John Ireland, whom she 
wed in 1949. New: "The Light in the Forest." 

CELESTE HOLM was born in New York April 
29, 1919, appeared in stock productions, then 
went on to Broadway to star in such hits as 
"Oklahomal" and " Bloomer Girl." Former hus-
bands are Ralph. Nelson, Francis Davies, and 
Schuyler Dunning. She has two sons, Teddy and 
Daniel. Celeste has starred in top TV shows, owns 

an Oscar for the beautiful supporting job she 
did in 1947's "Gentleman's Agreement" Her 
latest N.Y. ploy was lost season's " Interlock." 
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news and views 

GRIFFING BANCROFT joined CBS News 
Washington staff in 1948, after being in the 
D. C. reporting field for 9 years He began os 
International News Service correspondent and 
in 1942 became Washington mon for the Chi-
cago Sun. During the war he received the 
Medal of Freedom for directing propaganda 
against the enemy in the Mediterranean. After 
the war, he won two additional . prizes for 
excellent work for his reporting of news events. 

KENNETH BANGHART of NBC took a leave 
of absence from his executive post with the 
Cook travel agency 16 years ago to announce 
for NBC's Washington rodio station, WRC. He 
hasn't been back to Cook's since. But his 
news and announcing career resembles o 
Cook's tour . Despite a heavy schedule, he 
finds time to work in the theatre and in summer 
stock. Banghort was born in Newark. New 
Jersey and brought up in New York City. 

MORGAN BEATTY, NBC radio and TV news-
caster, become known as America's top disaster 
reporter when he covered the Mississippi flood 
for the Associated Press in 1927. He started his 
reportorial career as a high school student in 
little Rock. Ark., his home town. He come to 
NBC in December, 1941 as a military analyst. 
He became editor-in-chief and commentator on 
the news roundup Sept. 22, 1946, a post he's 
kept ever since by virtue of brilliant work. 

around the 
world 

around 
the clock 

DOUGLAS EDWARDS, who's been on CBS every weekday with 
the news since Aug. 15, 1948, decided to become a newscaster in 
childhood. At IS, he mode his newscasting debut on WHET in 
Troy, Alla., while a high school student. Born in Ada, Okla., in 
1917, he went to the University of Alabama and the Unhersity of 
Georgia. Douglas went overseas for CBS Radio and on V-E Day, 
he broadcast from London. Doug has a family of four children. 

ALEX DREIER, NBC's radio and TV news com-
mentator, must have o crystal ball. He's pre-
dicted the Nazi invasion of Russia, the dote of 
Germany's surrender--and Eisenhower's 1952 
election within 2 electoral votes! Born in 
Honolulu, he's been globe-hopping since he 
come to Californio as a youngster. 5' 11" and 
weighing 200, Alex is a Sigma Delta Chi oword 
winner for " Distinguished service in American 
journalism." He and wife Joy live in Chicago. 

JOSEPH C. HARSCH, NBC News senior Eur-
opean correspondent, is a quarter-century 
veteran of news work, an author, a columnist— 
and a man who thinks he's lazy. The 52-year-
old Harsch was born in Toledo, Ohio, and has 
two bachelor's degrees and an honorary M.A. 
tucked under his belt. He won't brag about 
the DuPont Commentator Award he received 
in 1952—but wife Anne and their sons—Joseph, 
Jonathon, and Paul—will. Hi-. hobby? Writing. 

RAY HENLE, editor-in-chief of NBC radio's 
-Three Star Extra," has received a DuPont Ci-
tation and two Freedom Foundation awards for 
his objective reporting. A 6', 180-lb. grad 
of the U. of Illinois, he began his career 
32 years ago with the Associated Press, and 
moved to NBC in 1944. A year later, four no-
tional networks chose him to broadcast FDR's 
funeral. Born in Davenport, Iowa, lune 10, 1899, 
he and wife Martha live in Washington, D. C. 
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QUINCY NOWE's newscasts on ABC radio 
reflect his background as a historian, editor 
and journalist. Boston-born, Harvard '21, and 
a former professor of journalism at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, he has written six books on 
world affairs and won the Peabody Award for 
"Radio-Television Promotion of International 
Understanding." His coverage of 1956's conven-
tions and elections was his fourth as a broad-
caster. He's married, has a son and daughter. 

ALLAN JACKSON joined CBS as a news 
writer at the age of 28. Now, at 45, he's not 
only been on the spot when history was being 
made, but has predicted events, too. He was 
in Berlin when Russia blockaded it, and in 
Belgrade when Stalin died. He was first to 
report the Communist victory at Dien Bien Phu, 
and he predicted Juan Peron's deposition. But 
Jackson is proudest of his wife Alto and 
their sons, Niles, 15, David 11, Stephen, 8. 

LARRY LeSUEUR is a third-generation news-
man. His father was a foreign correspondent 
for the New York Tribune and his grandfather 
was publisher of the Tama, Iowa, Times. He 
gr his CBS apprenticeship as Edward R. Mur-
ro 's assistant in London in 1939. From his 
wc time reporting came a novel and three ci-
tat )ns. Now CBS's United Nations correspon-
de he won a Peabody Award in 1949 for 
out tanding radio coverage of their activities. 

FULTON LEWIS, JR., MBS's Washington news-
caster, is very much at home with his subject. 
Washington born ( 1903) and bred, his first job 
was as cub reporter on the Washington Her-
ald. By 1937, when he debuted on the radio, 
he was a major INS reporter of capital events. 
He still covers many of his own stories, and 
has unearthed facts that have led to Congres-
sional probes. He and his family call Washing-
ton home but they often commute to New York. 

ROBERT McCORMICK has traveled all over 
the globe reporting news for NBC. Their 
news correspondent since 1942, he's now 
back in Washington, D. C., where he broke 
in as a newsman in 1930. Intense on the job, 
he's just the opposite puttering in the gar-
den of his Bethesda. Md., home, where he and 
wife Margaret live with Karen, 19, and Nora, 
11. Born in Danville, Ky., Aug. 9, 1911, Bob 
grew up in Washington. He's 5'8", 155 pounds. 

EDWARD P. MORGAN made his first big 
scoop by scoring a wo•ld beat on the assassi-
nation of Leon Trotsky in Mexico. That was 
during Morgan's nine years as a foreign cor-
respondent for the United Press. Now he's back 
on ABC radio, writing and airing news and 
commentary. His first radio broadcasts were 
made from Honolulu. He was a top war corre-
spondent, editor, and free-lance writer before 
joining ABC's news staff. Ed's married, a dad. 

RAY SCHERER, the White House correspon-
dent for NBC news, took over the presidential 
beat in 1952. " Covering Eisenhower," he says, 
"is easier than covering Truman was. You 
could never guess what Truman was going to 
say next." But it's all been a challenge to this 
200-lb., 6' 4" Indianan who is 39, has brown 
hair and eyes. A Naval lieutenant in WW II, 
he married his wife Barbara soon after. They 
have 4-year-old Nancy and 2-year-old David. 

DAVID SCHOINBRUN, CBS' Paris corre-
spondent since 1947, has covered the rise and 
fall of the French governments so well that 
France awarded him the Croix de Guerre and 
made him a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
Before World War ll he taught languages in 
New York City schools. In 1943 he joined 
Army Intelligence as a combat cortespondent, 
was one of the first GIs to reach the Rhine 
in 1944, got himself the first of many scoops. 

ERIC SEVAREID, chief Washington correspond-
ent for CBS, has won numerous awards for the 
quality of his newscasts. Born in VeIva, N. D., 
in 1912, he began his newspaper career at 18 
on the Minneapolis Journal. He was hired 
by CBS in Paris at the outbreak of World War 
II, then covered battlefronts all over the world. 
He's had three books published, and has won 
many awards for reporting. He's happily wed 
and the father of twins—born in Pa -is in 1940. 

HOWARD K. SMITH, ex-chief of CBS' Euro-
pean News Staff, is an expert on Nazism. He 
began to study it in Germany in 1936, and knew 
then it would lead to war. In 1939, when war 
broke, he was with the London Bureau of the 
UP. Going to Berlin as CBS correspondent in 
1941, his attacks against Nazism got him 
evicted, and prompted his novel, " Last Train 
from Berlin." Last season he came back to 
America to be CBS' Washington commentator. 

JOHN CAMERON SWAYZE, NBC newscaster, 
was a Kansas City cub reporter in 1930. He 
took an assignment no one else want3d—report-
ing news bulletins on the air. The fact that 
he had wanted to be an actor and hod studied 
elocution at the University of Kansas helped. 
In 1940, he went into radio full time and then 
was brought to New York in 1947 and inaugu-
rated o TV news roundup for the network. 
He's married, has children, John and Suzanne. 

ROBERT TROUT, CBS' " Iron Man of Radio," 
earned his title broadcasting for 15 hours 
straight without a script during a 1952 conven-
tion. Bob has been on the newscasting scene 
for 27 of his 50 years. It was he who first 
called Roosevelt's informal talks "fireside 
chats," and he who helped orig note CBS' 
"World News Roundup." He also narrated the 
first atom bomb tests Born in Wake County, 
N.C., he married wife Cathy twenty years ago. 

LYLE VAN'S family wanted him to be a singer. 
So he sang in school glee clubs and church 
choirs—and would shout and scream through 
the halls in hopes his voice would break. In-
stead he only strengthened it, producing the 
smooth voice now heard over MM. In Rye, 
N. Y., he maintains a fiery household—he, wife 
tyvonne, and the three youngsters ore all red-
haired. Which explains his " Five Star News" 
program closer, "Goodnight, little redheads." 

JOHN W. VANDERCOOK began traveling 3 
weeks after he was born and hasn't stopped 
since. Now he's got 53 years and 81 countries 
to his credit. Born in England of American 
parents, the ABC news commentator was, chron-
ologically, a Broadway actor (two tiny roles), 
newspaperman, feature editor of the old New 
York Graphic, explorer, and author of thirteen 
major books. Home's in Delhi, New York, 
with actress-wife Iris and their two children. 
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SPORTSCASTERS 

around the 

sports arenas 

MEL ALLEN, CBS sportscaster, took a sporting 

chance when he wos 22. He had just been ad-
mitted to the Alabama bar and also completed 
his first successful year as sportscaster for the 
University of Alabama. This led to offers from 
New York stations. Would it be legal or league 
talk for him? He chose sports and crashed the 
big time by subbing for Ted Husing. Since the 
war, he's been covering the New York Yankees. 
Mel was born in Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 14, 1913. 

RED BARBER become on announcer in 1930 
because he was a hungry student of the Uni-
versity of Florida. He was offered a meal if 
he'd sub for a professor on a farm hour. By 
1934, he had developed his own style and was 
hired by WLW to broadcast the games of the 
Cincinnati Reds. He reached New York in 1939 
and has perched in his catbird seat for NBC 
ever since. The very enthusiastic Mississippi 
redhead's given name is Walter Lanier Barber. 

JACK DREES, ABC sportscaster, was all-city 
basketball center at Austin High, Chicago, and 
starred on the University of Iowa five. He 
began broadcasting on the university's station, 
then joined WIJD in Chicago as a sportscaster 
after his graduation. After a 33-month Navy 
hitch he became promotional director of the 
All-American football conference and managed 
the Los Angeles Dons. So he has real first hand 
knowledge of the sports field—and it shows 

DON DUNPHY's first broadcasting job netted 
him just $7 a week, but ten years later he was 
on top, doing the St. Patrick's doy parade for 
NBC and the Louis-Conn match for Gillette— 
and his voice has been heard on " Cavalcade 
of Sports" ever since. His talents also run to 
voicing baseball, football, harness racing, in 
short, every top sport. A Manhattan College 
graduate, he makes his home in Long Island 
with his wife and two baseball-hoppy sons. 

LEO DUROCHER, known to baseball fans for 
years as " Leo the Lip" because he used to 
sound off to umpires as manager of the Dod-
gers and Giants, has become a sportscaster 
for NBC. He'll sound off with Lindsey Nelson 
on " Major League Baseball." Leo, his wife, 
actress Laraine Day, and their two adopted 
children live in Beverly Hills. Leo guided both 
the Dodgers and the Giants to Notional League 
pennant victories. He's heard on " Night- line." 

WIN ELLIOTT, who, with Don Dunphy, has 
supplied colorful comments on "The Gillette 
Cavalcade of Sports" boxing show on ABC 
radio since 1953, started out to be a zoologist 
He majored in that subject at the University of 
Michigan, decided people were more interest-
ing than animals and became a radio an-
nouncer. After maritime service in WW II, he was 
the host of a quiz show, then turned to sports-
casting, which led to his present happy berth. 

CURT GOWDY, ranked by NBC viewers and 
tuners as one of the nation's most versatile 
sportscasters, began by announcing basketball 
games bock home in Cheyenne, Wyo. Curt had 
been a court star on the University of Wyo-
ming's great teams of 1941 and 1942. After 
service in the Army, he was hired to announce 
games at home, then went to Oklahoma City. 
In 1949, he won a national audition to be Mel 
Allen's partner, now does "Game of the Week." 

BILL HICKEY came to CBS in 1954 after serv-
ing as sports director and sportscaster for 
WABT in Birmingham, Ala. Before that, he was 
a sportscaster in Texas, his home state. A 
former U. S. Marine, good looking Bill played 
football as an undergraduate at Harvard Uni-
versity. His sportscasting background includes 
coverage of Louisiana State football in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, and gridiron activities in 
Birmingham, Alabama where he joined WABT 

RUSS HODGES traveled 29,800 miles in 1945 to 
broadcast 27 football games. It was a shorter 
jaunt in miles from Dayton, Tenn. (his birth-
place) to New York and ABC sportscosting. He 
began announcing on the University of Kentucky 
station while obtaining a law degree from that 
school. His reporting of Big Ten football and 
Chicago baseball games first won him nation-
wide attention, and later his much coveted ¡ob. 
He's 47, married, and has two children. 

LINDSEY NELSON, NBC's assistant sports 
director, who supervises "Greatest Moments 
in Sports," is another sportscaster whose 
career began on a college station. He an-
nounced the Rose, Orange and Sugar Bowl 
games played by the University of Tennessee 
before the war. He returned from infantry duty 
during World War II to broadcast Tennessee 
games on a regional network. He joined NBC 
in 1952 in his current capacity of sportscaster. 

JIMMY POWERS, sports editor of the New 
York Doily News, may have television's largest 
sports audience as announcer of NBC-TV's Fri-
day night boxing matches on " Cavalcade of 
Sports." He first broadcast on radio in 1935, 
then joined the Navy in World War II. At 
Marquette, he won letters in football, track and 
baseball. He come to New York in 1928 after 
working on the Cleveland Press. Jimmy lives in 
Tarrytown, N.Y., with his sportsminded family. 

SAM RENICK, who had never seen a race 
horse until he ran away from home at the age 
of 13, was six years later one of the top 
jockeys in the business. Now seen on NBC 
twice a week, he works with other turf veterans 
to bring the color and background of horse 
racing to TV viewers Born in N. Y. in 1913, 
Renick's parents wanted him to go into law but 
the sport of kings had a greater attraction. He's 
wed and has two children who love horses, too. 

HARRY WISMER's lucky break was a frac-
tured leg that ended his football playing days 
while he was still a freshman. The next season 
Harry took to sportscasting and it stuck. From 
voicing the Michigan State football games, 
Harry moved over to the Detroit Lions and later 
to Washington Redskins. Made Sports Director 
of ABC in 1943, he went to Mutual in 1953—and 
to airing contests for the Giants. Harry keeps a 
New York apartment, but travels around a lot. 
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TONY BENNETT's career took a hopeful 
turn when Bob Hope invited him to sing a 
few songs from the New York Paramount 
stage. The Astoria, N'. Y., singer was ready 
to go to work as a commercial artist when 
Hope coiled. He once lost out on a Godfrey 
Talent Scouts show to Rosemary Clooney, 
be 'an Murray hired both of them for 
"Songs for Sale." Tony (nee Anthony Bene-
detto) was in the infantry and later, studied 
at the American Theater Wing. Married, he 
has two sons, D'Andrea, 5, Daegal, 2. 

TERESA BREWER, who was born in Tole3o, 
Ohio on May 7, 1931, made her singing 
debut on c local radio station at the age of 
two. At five, she was touring with a Major 
Bowes unit At 12, she retired. Not for long, 
though. At 16, she broke into radio again, 
winning first prize on the " Big Break" cnd 
'Talent JackDot- shcws. She's 5' tall and 
98 pounds Married to Bill Monahan, she 
has 'our small daughters, Kathy, Susan, 
Megcn and a new baby. Teresa is a fre-
quent guest on "The Ed Sullivan Show." 

MINDY CARSON jumped from candy ccm-
pany executive to top vocalist. A New York 
girl ( born ' 927), Minoy had always wanted 

to sirg but had concentrated on her ¡ob. 
Finally she had heritelf completely made 
over by manager Eddie Joy (whom she Icrer 
married). Her first jobs were with touring 
bands, but when Paul Whiteman hired her 
Mindr's career skyrocketed to the top of the 

recording and nightclub business. Two 
daughters keep her busy. Lost season she 
was on Broadway in " The Body Beautifui." 

TOMMY SANDS catapulted to fame 
with his first television appearance 

2 as the star of ' Singin' Idol," a 
'72 -, Kraft drama. In less than a month, 
. his Capitol record of "Teen Age 
Crush" sold more than 3 million 
' copies. Tommy, who began singing 
as a youngster and taught himself 
to strum the guitar, became a disc 
jockey in Houston, les., when he 

î was 12 years old. He thanks an old 
friend, a fellow named Elvis Presley, 
for getting him his big break. Presley 
was unovailoble for " Singin' Idol" 
and recommended Tommy for the 
role. Tommy, born in Chicago, Ill. 
Aug. 27, 1937, was graduated from . 
school in Los Angeles. He is 5'10" 
tall, has black hair, brown eyes and 
is single. Movie credits include '' Sing 
Boy Sing" and the forthcoming 
"Mardi Gras" for 20th Century- Fox. 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY was born May 23. 
1928 in the heart of the ballad country— 
Maysville, Kentucky. As a sister team she 
and Betty first mode themselves heard over 
Cincinnati's powerful WM/. "Come-on-a-
my-House, - which Mitch Miller of Columbia 
hod to induce her to make, put Rosemary on 
top, involved with radio, movies, records, IV. 
She is married to Jose Ferrer and is the 
mother of Miguel, Maria and Gabriel, with 
another tot on the way. Rosie is 5'4" tall, 
weighs 104 pounds and has blue eyes. 

NAT "KING" COLE has won success in 
three fields of popular music— os a pianist, 
a trio leader and as a vocalist. His mother 
taught him to play the organ and sing in 
church choirs. His father was a Baptist min-
ister. Born in Montgomery, Ala., Not moved 
to Chicago at five. After six years of 
classical s'udy, he came under the swing 
influence of Armstrong and Hines. His hobby 
is photography. Married over 20 years, the 
star of " St. Louis Blues" and his wife Marie 
have two daughters, Carol and Natalie. 

MARK DAMON who records for the new 
Jones label, once become so interested in 
puzzle contests that he began writing books 
about winning them--and made $ 10,000 a 
yearl He applied this determination to act-
ing, and the clever 25- year-old was soon 
in films. His first was ' Inside Detroit"; his 
most recent, " The Party Crashers." Chi-
cago born Mork goes in for a change of 

pace on TV's " Matinee Theater," “Arm-
strong Circle Theater," et al, is involved in 
the production end of film making. Single 
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SAM COOKE is one of eight children, 
but he loves brother L. C. Cooke best 
—for having written Sam's first big hit 
record, "You Send Me." Sam got his 
training as a gospel singer in home town 
of Chicago. He sang lead tenor with vari-
ous gospel groups for seven years, to the 
delight of his minister father. In 1957 he 
broke into popular singing with such records 
as " I'll Come Running Back," and " For 
Sentimental Reasons." last season Sam was 
a guest on nearly all the major TV programs. 

ALAN COPELAND began his career by 
selling newspapers in Los Angeles to pay 
for his singing lessons and also sang in 
the street. His crooning caught the ear of 
Bob Mitchell, who invited Alan to try out 
for his Mitchell Boys Choir. When his voice 
changed, he changed to the piano. After 
a Navy hitch he sang with Jan Garber, 
then joined the Modernaires and became 
part of the " Bob Crosby Show" until he 
went on to a season on "Your Hit Parade." 
29, Alan is married has three children. 

JILL COREY was Norma Jean Speranzo 
just o few years ago to the folks in her 
home town of Avonmore, Pa., a metropolis 
of 1,500 souls. She sang with a local band 
for $6 a night. Then came a big date in 
Pittsburgh, 40 miles away. It turned out to 
be a very big date because the manager 
of a radio station, impressed with her 
voice, sent a tape of it to Columbia 
Records. That won a contract for her. Now 
off "Your Hit Parade," Jill's concentrating 
on night club work, and romance. She's 23. 

CHRIS CONNOR grew up in Kansas City, 
Mo., where she absorbed the sounds and 
tempo of that citadel of jazz. "All I ever 
wanted to do, was sing," the blond, 
warm-voiced charmer recalls. Her dad, a 
violinist, had Chris take up the clarinet to 
give her an active musical background. 
Another ¡azz song stylist, June Christy, 
heard Chris singing with Jerry Wald and 
raved about Chris to Stan Kenton. Stan 
hired Chris as vocalist when June left the 
band. Chris records for the Atlantic label. 

JULIE LONDON, whose 
liberty albums are best 
sellers, was born in Santa 
Rosa, Calif., at the time 
of the Dempsey-Tunney 
fight, grew to her 5'3" in 
San Bernardino and be-
gan singing in supper clubs 
in her teens. Discovered by 
Mrs. Alan Ladd, Julie acted 
until marriage ro Jack 
Webb and motherhood took 
her from the screen. She 
came out of retirement after 
her divorce as a vocalist 
with Bobby Troup and be-
came a sensation via al-
bums, TV guest shots and 
such dramatic motion pic-
tures as " Saddle the Wind" 
and " Question of Adultery." 

HARRY BELAFONTE is a native Nev, Yorkur, 31 ars oic, who 
worked as a short order cook in a restaurant whi ,e was waiting 
for the big break. Upon his dischonse front the elavy io 1944, 
Harry studied at the Dramot;c Workshop,. then 'Limed to folk 
singing, and was deluged with offers. Today, he's abed as successful 
as con be—with movies like "' End of the World," sell-out con-
certs and pocked cofe engagements. A marriage to second wre 
Julie Robinson, and baby Douit, hove mode his life complete. 

DON CORNELL, Coral Records' hit maker, 
began his career as a band vocolis, while 
in his teens. Don was born in New York 
and won the middleweight boxing title et 
Roosevelt High. He auditioned for a bond 
job al' 17, won it, end was later hired by 
Sammy Kaye. After service in the Army, 
he rejoined Kaye in 1946, then ieft to go 
out as a ": ingle" in 1949. Early in 1952, 
he was signed by Coral and scored with 
"I'm Yours " Don and family live in 
Eng'ewood, N. J. He also appears on TV. 

CATHY CROSBY first went to work far 
popa Bob as a summer replacement in 
1955. She was just 16 then—but deter-
mined to prove herself worthy of the family 
name. Her "click" on the show !ed to 
recording and night club jobs and now 
blue-eyed, black-haired Cathy is com-
pletely on her own. When she's not knee-
deep in fan mail sire's busy with a rigor-
ous schedule of singing, dancing and dra-
matic lessons. Cathy is single, a native Los 
Angelean, and hoping for n movie career. 

SAMMY DAVIS JR. was born in Harlem, 
grew up in his family's show business act, 
The Wili Mostin Trio, taking to the boards 
at the age of three. A dancer, linger and 
musician, he never studied formally but 
learned by doing. He lost his left eye in 
an occident in October, 1954, but lost none 
of hie varied •alents nor his interest in 
sharpshooting. Making his movie debut in 
the forthcoming -Porgy and Bess,- Sammy 
was married—for the first time—early this 
year, but marriage has gone on the rocks. 

DORIS DAY, born Doris Kappelhoff in 
Cincinnati on April 3, 1924, become a 
dancer instead of classical musician like 
her doc. A near-fatal accident mode her 
switch to singing. Barney Rapp heard her 
on a local station, hired nor as his band 
vocalist She sang with Les Brown and on 
"You, Hit Parade" before Mike Curtiz 
cast her in her first movie. Her husband, 
Marty Mekher, is also her manager. She 
has c son from a previcus marriage. Doris' 
current movies include "Tunnel of Lova." 



BILLY ICKSTINE was a student of Arm-
strong lkigh in Washington when he met 
an alumnus named Duke Ellington, who 
returned to play for a dance. After win-
ning on amateur contest, he left Howard 
University ond sang in Washington's Cotton 
Club where the Duke had mode his start. 
He joined Earl Hines as a vocalist in 1939, 
then went out as a "single," led a band, 
tried as a solo singer and became a hit. 
Billy's done his shore of movies, too, and 
he is a frequent guest on TV variety shows. 

JUDY GARLAND joined' her theatrical 
family's troupe when she was three—simply 
by walking on the stage back in Grand 
Rapids, and starting to perform. She's been 
performing ever since! Her biggest hits os 
a child star were " Babes In Arms" and 
"The Wizard of Oz." "A Star Is Born" was 
her comeback picture after a long absence. 
She's now 35, married to Sid Luft (husband 
No. 3) has two daughters and a son, and 
such hit albums as "Judy" and "Alone." 
¡udy has been playing night-clubs lately. 

GEORGIA GIBBS has maintained her posi-
tion among the top pop singers ever since 
her million-plus platter, " Kiss of Fire." She 
started singing in an orphanage, where she 
was placed at 1—when her dad died—so 
her mother could go out and work. At 11 
she earned her first paycheck, for singing 
at a ballroom dance. At 14 she became the 
family breadwinner, supporting her mom 
and the 3 other children. Jimmy Durante 
found her in 1943 and she jumped from his 
show to stardom in radio, night clubs, TV. 

VIRGINIA GIBSON began her show busi-
ness career as a dancer back home in St. 
Louis, Mo., where her nome was Virginia 
Gorski. Broadway audiences applauded her 
last year in " Happy Hunting," in which 
she was the ingenue lead. She had happy 
hunting in her first whack at Broadway, 
stepping into "High Button Shoes." She pre-
pared for her Broadway assault by study-
ing dancing at five. After Broadway, she 
went to Hollywood and back then into TV's 
"Your Hit Parade." Now she's freelancing. 

EYDIE GORME went from her singing spot 
on "The Steve Allen Show" to a leading 
spot on Billboard's list of top recording 
artists—which isn't bad going at all. Eydie, 
the prettiest and peppiest cheerleader ever 
to grace New York's Taft High, started as 
a kiddie singer, went on to become a 
band vocalist. She was discovered by 
Allen for "Tonight." She " subbed" for 
him last summer on Sundays, too. She's 27, 
5'4" tall, weights 116 pounds and is the 
new and very happy Mrs. Steve Lawrence. 

0001 GRANT, whose recordings are 
snapped up as fast as they ore made, 
stormed into show business via TV. Gogi, 
born in Philadelphia but reared in Los 
Angeles, started singing as a child. Her 
parents could not afford to train her, so 
she became a clerk, but entered every TV 
singing contest she could, and won. She 
studied with a coach, was soon signed 
by RCA-Victor and booked into niteries. 
She sang for Ann Blyth in "The Helen 
Morgan Story," wed a couple of years back. 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV was born on 
July 19, 1937 in Winston-Salem, N. C. A 
member of an old southern family whose 
ancestors were farmers and planters, 
George showed a leaning toward music 
when he was six. In high school he 
formed a hillbilly combo and by the time 
he was a U. of North Carolina student 
he was singing professionally. Godfrey dis-
covered him; TV and records followed. Still 
single, George is 6'3" tall. weighs 150 
pounds, has hazel eyes, light brown hair. 

BILL HAYES made his stage debut at the 
age of seven singing " I'm o Wobin Wed-
Bwest." At 16, he was singing messenger 
for Western Union. At 22 he got on Broad-
way in "Carousel," in place of his 
brother, whose voice failed him for the 
audition. Born in Harvey, Ill., June 5, 
1925, he is the father of five children. He's 
as busy offstage as on, hasn't time for 
golf .but loves his new night club act with 
Florence Henderson. Remember Bill when 
he starred on "Your Show of Shows"? 

TAB HUNTER had the bobby-soxers in 
the palm of his hand by virtue of his 
Warner Brothers movie roles—so it was 
little wonder that his first Dot disc, "Young 
Love," became a Golden Record, and 
Tab, a singing idol. Born in New York 
July 11, 1931, he originally wanted to 
become a professional skater, but after 
a bit role in "The Lawless," changed his 
plans. His many TV appearances include 
"Playhouse 90," " Hallmark," and the 
Dinah Shore and Pat Boone musical shows. 

THE EVERLY BROTHERS (Don and Phil) broke into show business by 
appearing on the radio with their parents when Don was eight and Phil 
was six—and they've been a duo ever since. Brown-eyed, sandy-Faired 
Don was born on Feb. 1, 1937 and has been married a little over a year. 
Blue-eyed, blond- haired Phil is single but "willing." Both boys hail from 
Brcwnie, Kentucky, both are 510" toll and weigh 150 pounds. Wher they 
are not rushing to New York or Hollywood to fill TV or recording dates, they 
make their home in Madison, Tennessee where they were educated. Three-
time winners within the short period of a year, their first record, Bye, Bye 
Love" for Cadence was a smash hit. Lightning struck twice witi "Wake 
Up Little Susie," and again with the recent " All I Have To Do Is DrEam." 87 



JONI JAMES, whose vocalizing earned 
more than $2,000,000 in four years, found 
an appendicitis operation not so unkind a 
cut as she had thought. It did cut her out 
of doing a ballet solo at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel in her native Chicago. Later, 
she and a girl friend teamed up os o song 
and dance duo to play an Indiana club. 
"I noticed the audience liked my singing 
better than my dancing," she says. So 
she decided to sing, now does so for MGM 
records, is one of their top album sellers. 

JOYCE JAMESON, whose smash Dot record 
of " Imagination" proves she has just that, is 
one of the brightest young singer-comedi-
ennes around. Featured last season on both 
the Spike Jones and Steve Allen TV shows, 
blonde, blue-eyed Joyce hails from Los An-
geles, taught dramatics before stepping in 
front of the footlights herself. She has acted 
on all the major TV shows, appeared with 
Robert Taylor in " Tip On A Dead Jockey." 
The lead in ex-husband Billy Barnes' musical 
revue sent her stock soaring sky high. 

DEAN JONES started taking voice lessons 
while still in high school in Decatur, Ala., 
and soon found himself the star of a local 
radio show. In 1950 he joined the Navy— 
but that didn't hold him bock. He produced 
shows for the base, doubled on San Diego 
TV. After his discharge in 1954 he was 
spotted by MGM. Now he stars in " Imita-
tion General" and on MGM records. Dean 
is married to Mae Entwisle and has two 
daughters, Carol, 3 2; Deanna Moe, 11/2. 
His new film. " Night of the Quarter Moon." 

JOHNNIE RAY has been 
nicknamed everything from 
"Mr. Emotion" to "Mr. 
Commotion," and himself 
has said, "Man, I have 
no talent!" But his pub-
lic thinks differently, and 
ever since his record of 
"Cry" he's been making 
money at it. Now 31 
years old, he's been cry-
ing in night clubs and 
theaters for 12 years. 
But he's insisted on sing-
ing his way—the way he 
once sang on an Oregon 
rodio show with Jane 
Powell. When not in a 
frenzy, he has an en-
dearing little-boy look. 
Johnnie's been divorced 
from Marilyn Morrison. 

PEGGY KING, who is devoting her time 
these days to guest shots, records and TV 
spectaculars like last season's " Hans 
Brinker," is only 5 feet toll, weighs about 
100 pounds, measures 34-22-35. Born in 
Ravenna, Ohio, Feb. 6, 1931, she planned to 
sing but started out as a secretary. Winning 
a contest in Cleveland was her first break. 
She warbled with Charlie Spivak, came to 
fame on the George Gobel show via a 
TV commercial. She's divorced from Knobby 
Lee, and has been dating Andre Previn, 

EARTHA KITT, whose unusual singing voice 
has made her a favorite with disc jockeys, 
is as grass-roots American as you can get ; 
she was named for the -good earth" on 
her parents' farm in Columbia, S. C. But 
when she joined the Katherine Dunham 
troupe as a dancer and singer, Eartha went 
on a tour of Europe and Mexico, stayed on 
to sing in Paris. Home once more, she 
made a hit with records, in night clubs, in 
the recent film " St. Louis Blues," and in 
summer theater in "The Skin of Our Teeth." 

FRANKIE LAINE, who was barn in Chicago 
March 30, 1913, still remembers the time 
when his only fans were fellow choir boys 
and spaghetti-joint patrons. Today he 
"sends" his fans to the tune of 25 million 
records, a mark which has been exceeded 
only by Crosby. In the old days, it was 
Hoagy Carmichael who first heard him, got 
him a job and helped to introduce "That's 
My Desire." From then on, it's been the 
night club and theater circuit. TV and films. 
He's married to Nan Grey, has two children. 

VIC DAMONI • started 
life 30 years ago with the 
name Vito Forinola, in 
Brooklyn. He began his 
career (as a boy) boxing, 
peddling fruit, and sing-
ing a little. He even did 
a stint os an usher in 
Loew's. Then he won an 
Arthur Godfrey talent 
contest. Professional sing-
ing engagements began 
—clubs, rodio, theaters. 
By the time he was ready 
for a screen career, the 
Army was ready for Vic. 
He came out in 1953, 
made " Kismet," married 
Pier Angeli in 1954 and 
fathered a darling bam-
bino Perry (named for Mr. 
Como), in August, 1955. 
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GISELE MacKENZIE had 
planned to be a Violinist, 
but when her ‘iolin was 
staler she switched to 
singing—and zoomed 
right to the top. Born in 
\Winnipeg, Canada in 
1927„ Momiselle Gisele 

got her first break on a 
loco radio show called 
**Meet Gisele," which ron 
for tour years. She wos 
later brought to Holly-
wood for radio chores; 
went on to star on Your 
Hit Parade," and had 
her own TV snow lost 
season on NBC. Recent-
ly wed to Bob Shuttle-
worth, Gisele is limiting 
herself to "guest shots" 
and Broadway this year. 

STEVE LAWRENCE, whose Coral records 
are in heavy demand, got into recording 
via television. Steve won the Arthur God-
frey " Talent Scouts" show competition and 
was then signed by the Steve Allen "To-
night" show. Now 23, he started singing 

at eight in the synagogue where his father 
was the cantor. An accomplished pianist 
and composer, Steve surrendered his bach-
elorhood to wed Eydie Gorme in December 
1957. They "took over" their ex-boss' show 
last summer, may get their owr telecast. 

PEGGY LEE was born Normo Egstron in 
Jamestown, North Dakota but changed her 
name while in her teens when she embarked 
on what was to be a fabulous career. Mak-
ing her mark as a band vocalist, Peggy 
went on to score in night clubs, on radio 
and records. With her first husband, Dave 
Barbour, she collaborated on "Golden Ear-
rings" and "Monona," and her recording 
of the latter made her a national figure. 
Peggy's divorcing Dewey Martin. Her 
latest recording " Fever" created just that. 

JERRY LEE LEWIS hit the top when he 
sang "A Whole Lotto Shakin' Gain' On" 
on a Steve Allen show. His first real break 
was when Sun Records had him audition for 
them with " Crazy Arms;" Unknown to him it 
was being recorded. Born in 1936 in Fer-
riday, La., blond-haired, blue-eyed Jerry's 
gone a long way since his start as a small-
time night club singer. A fine piano player, 
too, he's just made a movie—"Jamboree." 
He created a riot when he married 13-year-
old Myra Brown. Now they're "expecting." 

TOMMY LEONETTI, who records for Vik, 
was encouraged to sing by Sister Helen, o 
nun he and his four sisters knew in their 
church choir in North Bergen, N. J. The 
family joined Tony Pastor's band; then 
Tommy sang with Charlie Spivak. Between 
jobs he drove a truck for his dad's fuel 
business, studied voice. Club and TV jobs 
led to o spot on the Johnny Carson Show, 
which in turn, led to a year's work on 
"You, Hit Parade." Dark, six-foot Tommy is 
nearly 29, a bachelor, aiming for Broadway. 

MARIO LANZA's " bottle of the bulge" 
may limit his movie making but his RCA 
Victor recordings rembin best sellers. 
Christened Alfredo Arnold Cocozza in 
Philadelphia, Jan. 31, 1921, Morio attracted 
little attention in the Air Force show, 
"Winged Victory," but otter his discharge 
he got the chance to sing at the Hollywood 
Bowl and the rest is movie, recording and 
rodio history. Mono's married, the father of 
Colleen, Elissa, Damon, Mark. His most re-
cent picture was "The Seven Hills of Rome " 

LAURIE LONDON has never hod a singing 
or music lesson in his life. One doy la;t 
year the fourteen-year-old calmly elbowed 
his way onstage during a B.B.C. closed-
circuit TV show in his native London, begged 
for the loan of a guitar and permission to 
sing, and immediately captured the audi-

ence. His first U.S. record, " He's Got the 
Whole World," had America flipping, toc. 
Dark-eyed Laurie attends school in London 
but spends his vacations doing personal 
appearances in connection with his records. 

DENISE LOR, lote of the " Garry Moore 
Show," moved to New York from L. A. 
when she was five, has been warbling since 
she was eight. She started singing in a 
church choir, first stepped on a stage in a 
road company of "The Student Prince" 
when she was 17, then snared the Moore 
job over 199 other applicants. She's mar-
ried to Joy Martin, assistant TV director, 
has two sons, lives on Long Island, is now 
recording. Denise, however, would like to 
get back on a steady television show soon 

GORDON MacRAE is not a top film ano 
Capital recording star entirely by chance. 
Son of radio singer "Wee Willie" MacRae 
and o pianist-mother. Gordon was discov-
ered by Horace Heidt while singing in the 
NBC lounge in New York. After touring 
with the Heidi band, he enlisted as an Air 
Force navigator. Broadway ploys led to 
roles in films like -Carousel." Born in East 
Orange, N. J., 37 years ago, he wed Sheila 
Stephens in 1941. They have four children. 
Meredith, 14, Heather 11, Bill, 10, Bob, 4. 

JULIUS LA ROSA, RCA-
Victor singing star, was 
an above-average student 
at Brooklyn's Grover 
Cleveland High School— 

; all the time he was study-
ing Sinatra. Como and 
Crosby with a singing ca-
reer in mind. Born in 
Brooklyn, Jon. 2, 1930, 
he earned enough on 
Arthur Godfrey's TV show 
to buy mom and dad o 
9-room house. Since he 
; and Godfrey ported pub-
; licly, Julie's theater, club, 
TV pay could buy hotels. 
A brown-eyed 1 7 5-
' pounder, Julie is married 
to Perry Coma's ex-sec-
retory, Rosemary Meyer. 



MARION MARLOWE was discovered by 
Arthur Godfrey six years ago when she was 
singing at a Miami Beach hotel. She'd been 

a child prodigy, singing on the radio at 5, 
but this was her first real break. The 5'7", 
128-pound soprano has sung in light opera 
and USO shows, has been a model, a danc-
er, and was on London TV for 18 months. 
Auburn-haired and hazel-eyed, she traces 
her ancestry back to Egyptians. This 27-year-
old girl has had her poetry published, too, 
is happily married to producer Larry Puck. 

TONY MARTIN, now going stronger than 
ever with recording and night club engage-
ments, has an imposing list of picture 
credits from " Poor Little Rich Girl" in 1936. 
Tony was born Alvin Morris, Jr., in Oak-
land, Calif. in 1915. At 12, he was leader 
of a four-piece band. Radio successes and 
a rich voice attracted film execs ; they also 
found a pleasing personality. Tony was di-
vorced from Alice Faye. He married Cyd 
Charisse in 1948, and on Aug. 28, 1950, they 
had a son Tony, Jr., their pride and joy. 

CLYDE McPHATTER was a boy soprano 
who developed a high-placed tenor when 
his voice changed. His distinctive style, 
polished as a gospel singer in New York, 
brought him into the famous Dominoes vocal 
group. Later Clyde formed The Drifters, a 
quartet signed by Atlantic Records. In the 
Army, Clyde sang for various shows and 
was so well received as a single that he 
decided to go it alone after his discharge 
in April, 1956. He's won new plaudits since. 
—both from critics and fellow musicians. 

CARMEN McRAE's parents wanted her to 
become a concert pianist but she preferred 
to become a jazz singer. Duke Ellington's 
son, Mercer, hired her as a band vocalist. 
As a single, the girl from Brooklyn, " with 
the haunt in her voice," has sung in most 
of the nation's leading jazz spots. She now 
records for Dacca and has won several na-
tional polls. She appeared in a concert at 
Carnegie Hall in 1955, not as a concert 
pianist, but as ranking vocal ¡azz stylist. 
She makes many TV and club aPoearances. 

' JIMMIE RODGERS owes his success to a love for folk songs. His 
discovery and recording of " Honeycomb" brought national at-
tention and a batch of hit records. Jimmie built up most of his 
folk song repertoire during a four-year hitch in the Air Force, 
added to it while working in North Pacific logging camps and 
on farms. Born Sept. 18, 1933, in Camas, Wash., dark-haired, 
brown-eyed Jimmies wed to his childhood sweetheart Coleen. 

ERROL GARNER, Columbia Records' piano star, has been- o 
soloist with symphonies clthough he cannot read music. Elul he 
con ploy, and that is whet counts, The jazz pianist was born in 

Pittsburgh and took to the piano when he was three. At seven, 
he was o pro, playing wth the Candy Kids on a Pittsburgh radio 
station. Not being able 2o read music expedites Erro.'s record-
ing dates. He needs no nehearsals. " I lest hit a groove arcf then 
I take off," he says. H's "Concert By the Sea" is a classic. 

SAL MINEO, whose Epic record of " Party 
Ti're' • moved Sol into Hitsville again, has 
accomplished more in his 19 years than 
many achieve in twice that time. He has 
starred in movies and television and has ap-
peared on the Broadway stage. Sol, who 
was born in the Bronx on Jan. 10, acted on 
Broadway in "The King and before go-
ing to Hollywood. But he's never " gone 
Hollywood," and continues to live with his 
fornil in New York when he's not busy mak-
ing such films as "Tonko." He's 56", single. 

GUY MITCHELL cut a record that sold over 
two million within four months after its re-
lease a littie over a year ago. And its 
title, " Singin The Blues," might hove been 
the 510" ex-rodeo performer's own theme 
song. Guy had oeen keeping the wolf from 
his door by making demonstration -ecords 
until he scored in 1951 with "My Heart 
Cries For You.' Sudden fame, then a slump 
'tit " Blues." Born in Detroit in 1927, Guy 
grew up ir California, has been ma-ried to 
Else Sorenson (Miss Denmark) sin( e Sept. 1956. 

VAUGHN MONROE was born in Akron, 
Ohio, and began his musical career at the 
age of 11,, tootling away on a battered 
trumpet. He worked his way through schoo, 
by playing with local bands, actually stud-
ied for a concert stage career. Bu' it was 
as a band-leader-vocalist that he mode hi.: 
big success and best-selling records. In 
1953 Vaughn gave up his band to become a 
single act. After a season with his own TV 
show in ' 55, he became the official "Voice 
of RCA." And still works exclusively for the-n 

JAYE P. MORGAN was born in a log 
cabin (honest!) in Mancos, Colorado, in 
1932. Three years later she was in show 
business, on the road with the Morgan fam-
ily, a variety troupe of father, mother, sis-
ter, Jaye, and five brothers, layes singing 
career started before she graduated from 
high school, and at 18 she began belting 
them out for the Frank de Vol orchestra. 
After that? Her next move was New York's 
"Robert Q. Lewis Show"; then her own TV 
show. Now she's in demand as a guest. 



THE McGUIRE SISTERS (Christine, Phyllis and Dorothy) say they 
owe it all to Arthur Godfrey and his " Talent Scouts." They left their 
home in Miamisburg, Ohio to become first prize winners on that show 
on December 1. 1952. This led to steady TV appearances as part of 
"Arthur Godfrey and His Friends '• ond later a recording contract 
with Coral. For the past couple of years the girls have been on their 
own—doing night club work and TV guest shots, as well as making 
such hit discs as "Sugortime." All the girls were born in Middletown, 
Ohio; their birthdates are- Christine, July 30, 1928; Phyllis, Feb. 14, 
1931, Dorothy, Feb 13, 1930. The girls are 5'8" ; all have brown eyes. 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS ¡oined the charmed 
circle of Golden Record winners with 
"Tammy," scored again on wax with "A 
Very Special Love" and "This Happy Feel-
ing," the latter from her popular movie. 
Debbie was born April 1, 1932 in Burbank, 
California. After winning a "Miss Burbank" 
contest, she made her screen debut in 
"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady,•• went on to 
stardom. The estranged Mrs. Eddie Fisher 
has blonde hair, blue eyes, and is the 
mother of Carrie Frances and Todd Emanuel. 

ROBERTA SHERWOOD became a Decca 
record star " overnight," after a lifetime of 
singing. She started at five in her parents' 
act and lived out of the trunk she was born 
in. She retired to Florida with her husband, 
Don Lanning, to open a restaurant. When 
Don got sick, she started singing in spots 
around Miami. She refused to travel so he( 
three sons could have some home life. Milt 
Gabler, Decca's A&R man, heard her in 
Miami, and signed her to a long contract. 
Walter Winchell plugged her to stardom. 

JERI SOUTHERN is a Westerner who was 
born in the small town of Royal, Neb. By 
the time she was 16, this Decca vocal artist 
was giving piano lessons. She formed a trio 
that won rave notices wherever booked, 
then she toured the country in behalf of 
Navy recruiting. In Chicago, she began to 
attract attention os a vocalist. Her voice 
has been described as " soft, wistful and 
silk- like. - She has appeared regularly on 
radio and TV. Jeri now makes her home in 
California—where she does night club work. 

JO STAFFORD is vocal proof that you can 
travel all over the world via radio and TV 
without leaving home. Her home is in Cali-
fornia, where she and her husband Paul 
Weston collaborate on hit records. She's a 
ballad, bop and blues better but prefers 
to lulloby her two youngsters. Born in 

Coalinga, Col., she made her singing bow 
on KHJ in Los Angeles at 14 as a member 
of the Stafford Sisters Trio. Then she toured 
with bands, was a vocalist for Dorsey ; 
and finally decided to go on her own. 

NICK TODD, younger brother of Pat Boone, 

changed his name in order to make it on 
his own. And in the past year Nick has 
shown that he has the stuff of which record-
ing stars are made. Born in Nashville, Nick 
is 23, single and under contract to Dot 
Records who believe that call a Boone by 
any other name and he'll still sing just as 
sweet. Nick is taking postgraduate courses 
in drama and orchitecture, has been seen 
often on TV in a guest star capacity. Fons 
are hoping he may get a show all his own. 

MEL TORME mode his singing debut at the 
age of four in Chicago, where he was born 
Sept. 13, 1925. Since then he's been sing-
-ing and acting steadily, making his film 
debut at 17 in " Higher and Higher" with 
Frank Sinatra. Mel composes songs in his 
free time—but his real dream was always 
to become a famous bandleader and 
drummer. 57", gray-eyed Mel Torme 
(that's his real name) was first dubbed 
"the Velvet Fog" back in the 1940's. He's di-
vorced from Candy Toxion (Mrs. Hal March.) 

MARGARET WHITING soys she inherited 
her musical talent from her dad, Richard 
Whiting, who composed such tunes as 
"Sleepy Time Gal" and "Japanese Sand-
man." She was born in Detroit and went to 
California when her dad was signed to 
compose music for the movies. Her first 
Coast radio work was on a program con-
ducted by Johnny Mercer, her dad's col-
laborator—but vocalizing with Freddie 
Slack taught Maggie to sing with a beat. 
Maggie had her own TV show, for a while. 

ANDY WILLIAMS who "minded the sto•e" 
on ABC while Pat Boone vacationed ost 
summer, was liked by a lot of customers. 
Andy's been singing ever since he can re-
member. Now 30, he started in radio in 
Iowa, then headed West via WHO, Des 
Moines; WI.S, Chicago, and WON, Cincin-
nati. His three brothers and parents now 
live in California's San Fernando Valley. 
Andy got a big break on the Steve Allen 
"Tonight" show. Art and tennis are his off-
stage loves, and he records for Caden:e. 

SARAH VAUGHAN has won every mojar 
popularity poll as the nation's number one 
female vocalist. From the beginning, at.di-
ences couldn't get enough of her; her 
records sell in the millions and are staple 
fare for disc jockeys. Born in Newark, 
N. J., she got her first job, as vocalist with 
Earl Hines' band, by winning an amateur 
contest. She's divorced from trumpeter 
George Treadwell, her manager, who ofien 
accompanies her on records, and on Seat. 
4, 1958 she married Clyde Atkins, a non- pro. 91 
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ART FORD, host of NTA-TV's "'Jazz Party," 
the show that has been sweeping the 
eastern seaboard, first ventured into radio 
broadcasting on station WVVRL, Long Island, 
hit the big-time a couple of years later os'.. 
the di. of "Milkman's Matinee," went on 
to conduct his own variety ond interview 
shows, then hit upon the new exciting for-
mat of " letting the jazz stars ploy`-etzz os 
they feel it." Art is 37 years old, on . oc- , I 
complished pianist ond clarinetist. Single. 

BETTY ADAMS, os the hostess of WJAR-
TV's The World Around Us- in Providence, 
brings the whole world into the kitchens of 
New England housewives. An attractive, 
talented and versatile woman, Betty is o 
widow and the mother of two-->lolly, who's 
15, and John, aged 6. She was born in 
Cronston, Rhode Island, and graduated 
cum laude from Smith College. After posi-
tions in the academic world and in business, 
Betty moved to TV, where she's been busy 
ever since and where she hopes to stay. 

JOEY ADAMS, host of NTA-TV's "Gags to 
Riches," has won fame os a night-club 
comic, radio M.C. and author of such 
books os " The Curtain Never Falls" and 
"For laughing Out Loud." Joey was born 
in Brooklyn, New York, Jan. 6, 1911, grad-
uated from DeWitt Clinton High School 
and City College, trained for his career 
in the New York Borscht Circuit. He mode 
his debut in rodio in 1945 on "Hobby 
Lobby," his TV debut three years later on 
"The Ed Sullivan Show." Adams is 5' 7". 

WILLIAM A. AMES, the news editor of 
KSI-TV, Salt Lake City, Utah, was selected 
as one of five newsmen at CBS affiliates 
to receive a " Fellowship in News and Pub-
lic Affairs" for 1957. A Phi Beta Kappa grad 
of Williams College, he holds a master's 
from Columbia. Bill speaks four languages, 
taught at o college in Istanbul, Turkey. 
Born in Becket, Mass., in 1925, he's married 
and has 3 children. Monday through Friday 
he broadcasts "The News at 10" and a 
large portion of the Solt Lake area looks in. 

WALLY AUSLEY is the man behind the 
mike at WTIK-rodio in Durham, N.C. A 
native North Carolinian, he entered rodio 
in 1948. For 6 years Wally was sports 
director at WTIK ; since then he's been 
program manager. An Air Force vet, he's 
still true to his first love, sports, and broad-
casts the play-by-ploys of baseball, foot-
ball, and basketball games in that area. 
A U. of North Carolina grad, Wally lives in 
Durham with his wife and their son, has no 
ambitions to move either North or West. 

JOHN BASSETT is a well-known name in 
Boston and Springfield. He is the host of 
WBZ and WBZA•s "John Bassett Show" 

and "Program PM." Off the air he is a like-
able, dark-haired lad of 34. He's not mar-
ried, and resides with his parents in his 
borne town, Milton, Mass. During the war 
John served os a combat medic, and helped 
evacuate wounded from the Normandy 
beaches on D-Doy. His major interests out-
side of rodio are tennis and dramatics, 
and he'd like to be a legit actor some day. 

TERRY BENNETT is better known to fans of 
WBKB-TV Chicago's " Shock Theatre" os 
Marvin, a grinning fiend with saucer eyes 
and o ghoulish sense of humor. At 27, Terry 
is a show-business veteran of the art of 
ventriloquism. With his dummy Red Flannels 
he worked on TV shows with Ed Sullivan, 
Kate Smith, and Arthur Godfrey. When the 
good-looking Brooklynite heard about the 
idea for "Shock Theatre," he submitted 
an MC script and was promptly hired. He's 
married and as docile as a lamb at home. 

ROBERT BRINGER is the real name of 
WOKY-radio's DJ fondly called Lucky 
Logan. In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Bob is a 
solid hit. This 63", 225- lb. giant was born 
in 1928 in Chicago, ill,, and raised in 
Waukesha, Wisconsin. Married three years, 
he has a 2-year-old son and a new-born in-
fant whom he loves to talk about on the air. 
Bob has been in radio nine years. He likes 
any kind of music, os long as it's played 
well. He also loves fishing, spends most 
of his vocations angling for the big ones. 



BILL BRANSOME, who broadcasts from 
WCAU in Philadelphia, can announce any-
thing from longhair music to sports with 
equal aplomb. He currently has on evening 
record show, a Sunday discing of " Phila-
delphia Orchestra on Records," and the 
semi-classical show •• Nocturne. " He also 
sportscosts U. of Pennsylvania football 
games. Bill was born in N.Y.C. April 28, 
1918, grew up in New Jersey and Virginia. 
He and wife Patricia have five children. 
Bill Jr., Kelly, Betsy, Suzanne, Madeleine. 

RUSS COGLIN is affectionately known in 
San Francisco as Terrence, host of KRON-
TV's " Nightmare" horror film series. And 
the actor, an ex-disc jockey, loves it. Russ 
is an elongated (6'4", 160 pounds) charmer 
with a talent for dreaming up garish be-
tween-the-acts diversion. The most fun, he 
confides, was having himself strung from 
the rafters—and then, on camera, ordering 
his cameramen strung up, too. His live show 
is often weirder than the old-time feature 
films that he shows during the witching hours. 

AL "JAZZIO" COLLINS is WNEW's most 
popular disc jockey; when his show starts, 
half of New York stops to listen. His cool 
¡ozz chatter and keen beard promise any-
thing—and anything is what listeners get: 
like the time, on " Purple Grotto," when 
he broadcast "Mr. Sandman" 3 hours 
straight. This native New Yorker is Long 
Island-bred and Miami U.-educated on a 
swimming scholarship. He owns a fabulous 
jazz collection, a hound and a bulldog, 
Chauncy and Humphrey, also an owl. 

ED CONWAY is one of WIIC, Pittsburgh's 
top newsmen and announcers. He handles 
weekday newscasts, the Sunday night news, 
commercial announcing, plus regulor staff 
news assignments. Ed is 32 years old and 
a native of Baltimore, where he broke into 
broadcasting on the local radio station. 
His sincere manner of announcing bon won 
him many personal fans. A veteran of 7 
years' Naval service, Ed now lives with 
his wife and year-old daughter in Pitts-
burgh, loves swimming, baseball and picnics. 

RICHARD DIX emerges from a coffin each 
week on Baltimore's WBAL-TV to assume his 
other identity, Dr. Lucifer. As the host of 
"Shock!" he works in a set which resem-
bles Frankenstein's laboratory at its worst. 
In reality, he is a mild, young, married 
Baltimore actor. In fact, his wife is so de-
voted that when he caught the flu, she sub-
stituted. Decked out in wolf-woman's garb, 
she delivered o nail polish commercial by 
driving a spike into her hand. How many 
wives would put themselves out like that? 

HENRY DUPRE is better known to New 
Orleans children as Uncle Henry. That's 
what he calls himself when he broadcasts 
"Popeye and Pals" over WWL-TV, where he 
has a loyal young following. Henry has 
been an entertainment byword in that area 
for three generations—ever since 1932, 
when he pioneered on WWL-rodio. He cre-
ated "Dawn Busters," once the most pop-
ular production in the South. A native son, 
he's married and has a boy, Sonny, 10, 
sponsors a "Toys for Children" campaign. 

"BIG BROTHER" BOB EMERY, «hose 
Monday to Friday 1215 P.M. show on WBZ-
TV, Boston, is a viewing must for thousands 
of New England youngsters, has a long 
history in the broadcasting industry. ,n 
1921, Bob took a male quartette to YVGI, 
a smo!I station in Medford Hillside, Mass., 
started the " Big Brother" Club there and 
in 1932 moved to the Mutual Network where 
the club won national fame. In 1946 Bob 
switched over to TV. The winner of the 1957 
Sylvania Award, Bob really deserved 

JINX FALKENBURG, who with her hus-
band, Tex McCrary, conducts the inter.iews 
on their exciting new WOR-New York radio 
show, is o beauty with a brain. During the 
early 1940's, Jinx was one of America': top 
models and the first " Rheingold Girl." A 
small part in the Al Jolson musical "-told 
On To Your Hot," resulted in Hollywood 
offers. But Jinx retired from the movies in 
order to marry Tex, work with him on col 
umns, on TV and in radio. They raised two 
handsome sons, John, 12, Kevin, 10. 

TOM GILMORE hides behind o bishy 
block beard a half hour every weekday to 
become Captain Koco, that grizzled yarn-
spinner and cartoon-reeler on KOCO-TV, 
Oklahoma City. Besides his TV duties, se's 
also a DJ and program director for KGWA-
radio. Tom began his career as drummer 
in o hillbilly band on his hometown station, 
El Reno, Okla. His 10 years of rodio and 
TV experience include jobs with eight lead-
ing Okla. stations. He loves kids—narch, 
and of course the kids love him in return. 

PETE JAMERSON is the lively host of " Pete 
and his Pals," seen Monday through Friday 
at high noon over WMAL-TV, Washington, 
D.C. A 34-year-old puppeteer, Pete is o 
veteran of 22 years in rodio, television and 
motion pictures. " Pete and His Pals" had 
its premiere in September, 1957 and within 
six months was the top-rated afternoon show 
in the area. Film fare is from a library of 
Terrytoon cartoons and first run Cartoon 
Classic serials. The rest of the show is live, 
and that's the part Pete's fans like best. 

ARLYNE IJUNPSHIRE, who plays hostess 
on KBTV-Denver's "Western Living" show, 
is a professional model and self-improve-
ment-charm teacher. Prior to becoming host-
ess of the show, she hod a regular weekly 
segment giving charm lessons to viewers. 
Arlyne was born and educoted in Denver. 
An attractive platinum blonde with a pleas-
ing television manner, she combines weather 
reports, news, gossip, cartoons, and guests 
for on interesting program that's a "must-
see," according to the women in her area 

DAVID LEE, whose " Looney Tuners Club" 
attracts youngsters of all ages in Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, Minn., is also KMSP-
TV's director of news and public relation.. 
He's a veteran of 14 years of rodio and 
television, and has been news director or 
featured newscaster on several major mid-
west stations. An able puppeteer, Lee is 
also an outstanding interviewer. His nightiv 
newscasts to the Twin Cities area are all 
self-written by this many-faceted performer 
He's married, enjoys classical music, gr;' 
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OSCAR LEVANT, king of wit and wisdom, 
went on " Information Please" in 1938 be-
cause no one else was available ; leaped 

to radio fame on that classic quiz show, 
and concert pianist fame starting in 1942. 
He was featured in 9 movies, including 
"Bandwagon," -An American In Paris," 

"Rhapsody In Blue," " The Barkleys Of 
Broadway." He holds sway with famed " in-
sults" and intellectualism on 11/2 hour shows 
twice weekly on KHJ-TV in Los Angeles, 
recently took time out because of illness. 

DICK LEWIS is one of those rare naturals 
for TV—a born salesman. That's why his 

"Dick Lewis Shows" emanating from KLZ-TV, 
Denver, Colo., are such successes. Dick was 
born in Waco, Texas, graduated from Bay-
lor, served with the Navy, and spent five 
years in radio and selling before getting 
into TV. He's now 31, and his family con-
sists of wife Jo Ann and year-old Mike. His 
hard-sell sales pitches on the programs he 
hosts have made him a household word in 
Denver ,as well as a favorite of everyone. 

SHARI LEWIS, the lovely mistress of cere-
monies on WRCA-TV's " Hi Mom," is the 
new idol of youngsters all over the New 
York region. Shari, a 5-foot, 97-pound red-
head, has extraordinary gifts os a ventrilo-
quist and puppeteer. She loves animals 
both live and imaginary, likes to carry on 
long conversations with them, sing lively 
songs with them. Married to producer 
Jeremy Torcher, Shari has several record 

albums and two Emmys to her credit. She 
was born in New York City, Jon. 17, 1934. 

BILL MOSHER, KOMO-rodio's Form Di-
rector, also has a daily program on 
KOMO-TV, Seattle, where he lives with his 
wife Marie and their 3 daughters: Elaine, 
18 ; Karen, 14; and Cathleen, 10. Bill is 
known all over the nation for his farm pro-
grams, such as the " National Farm and 
Home Hour. - He is a leader in the field of 
agricultural communications, and has done 
an outstanding job working with farmers 
in the rich volleys of Western Wash-
ington. Off camera, he goes in for sports. 

OTTOLA NESMITH, who emcees KTLA-TV's 
"Nightmare" shock film series from Los 
Angeles, is one of the few females in the 
business. "She's half fairy, half witch!" 
the station says. Ottola says no such thing. 
Married to producer Leon D'Usseau, she 
has four very real sons. One is the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright Arnaud D'Usseau. 
The youngest, a TV executive, directs her 
"Nightmare" appearances. Ottola has 
been acting since David Belosco discovered 
her at 11, immediately put her to work. 

DAVE PAGE, to tiny viewers of KREM-TV's 
"Popeye Club," is better known as Cop'n 
Cy. In the Spokane, Washington, area, 
Dave is what every youngster wants for 
Christmas. Telling stories, singing happy 
birthdays, and showing cartoons, he has 
a way with children. Dove is a veteran of 
several years in rodio ond TV, and lists a 
program director's job at a Mountain 
States radio station among his accomplish-
ments. He's toll, dark, and lots of fun, 
and a most sought-after guest at parties. 

NICK REYES, the personable young disc 

jockey on Oklahoma's KTOW-rodio, is also 
the station's program director. At 29, he's 
not only a veteran of two years in the 
Pacific, but of 10 years in broadcasting. 
He's also won many public service awards. 
Wife Conchita, who hails from Amarillo, 
Texas, is proud of Nick. But then he's 
proud of their daughters-8- year-old Do-
lores and 1-year-old Sabrina. Nick is a 
real family mon— and a hi- ti enthusiast, 
who has a priceless collection of records. 

HERB ROBINSON, the news editor of 

Seattle's KOMO-TV, has been head of the 
station's news bureau since its organiza-
tion in 1953. Born in SeattPe in 1924, he 
worked as a reporter and assistant feature 
editor for the Seattle Times from 1941 to 
1953, with time out for the Army. Herb does 
nightly newscasts, besides producing and 
moderating the public affairs series, "View-
point." He and his wife Mary, son Mi-
chael, Mark and young daughter Susan 
make their permanent home in Seattle. 

AL RUCKER, at 19, is the emcee of his 
own " Al Rucker Show"—a teen-age fun-
fest on Rhode Island's WJAR-TV. In Youngs-
town, Ohio—where he was born—he devel-
oped and ron a local TV show at the ten-
der age of 14. Then he headed for New 
York, where he lives now and studies voice. 
Two days a week he heads for Providence 
to do his show. The oldest of four children, 
Al has independence and determination. 
Right now he's determined to hit big-time TV 

—and we wouldn't be surprised if he does. 

JACK SWART has been announcing over 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., radio station WFTL 
for 8 years now. Along with a full-time job 
there, he's also managed to do TV news-
casting and weather reporting in Miami. 
Before going to Florida, Jack did announc-
ing and sportscasting in the Chicago area 
from 1940 to 1950, with time out for a three-
year hitch in the Army. A dark-haired, 

bright-eyed young man, Jack's nice voice 
and soft manner are easy to take. Fort 
Lauderdale hopes he stays there forever. 

RUSS VAN ARSDALE brings to Rhode Is-
land viewers " The Early News," "The 
Esso Reporter," and "The Saturday Night 
News." A radio vet of 17 years, he was 
the first announcer on WJAR-TV. In Septem-

ber, 1955, Russ married Nancy Byers—the 
WJAR-TV Weather Girl—which now makes 
them the only husband-and-wife news and 
weather team in TV in the country. Off-
camera, they live in Barrington, R. I., with 
their five beautiful children, Timothy, Nancy, 
Russell, Jr., Steve, and 2-year-old Susan. 

JOHN ZACHERLE, a master of make-up 
and a pretty good looking guy off-camera 
is Roland, host of Philadelphia's WCAU-TV's 
"Shock" package, and now appears twice 
weekly in N.Y. The most macabre of them all, 
Zocherle, 39 and a bachelor, is also o 
prize-winning flower grower although this 
side of his personality is kept hidden from 
his midnight audiences. A University of 
Pennsylvania grad, and an Army captain in 
World War II, he worked mainly in summer 
stock plays until he was chosen for Roland. 
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A 
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet..... 34 
Affairs of Dr. Gentry  78 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents  27 
American Forum of the Air  69 
Annie Oakley   44 
Ann Sothern Show  33 
Anybody Can Play  64 
Arthur Godfrey Show  18 
Arthur Murray Dance Party 20 
As The World Turns  59 

Bachelor Father 34 
Backstage Wife 78 
Bat Masterson 
Big Payoff 
Bob Cummings Show 32 
Bob Hope Show   14 
Bold Journey 70 
Boots and Saddles 40 
Buffalo Bill, Jr. 44 
Brains or Brawn   64 
Breakfast Club 76 
Brighter Day 59 

 44 
 64 

C 
Californians, The 
Captain Grief 
Captain Kangaroo  
Casey Jones 
Cheyenne 
Cimarron City  
Circus Boy 41 
Cisco Kid, The 52 
City Hospital 78 
Code 3 48 
College News Conference 69 
Couple Next Door 76 

 44 
 56 

62 It Could Be You 84 
 68 I've Got A Secret 87 
 41 

43 

Galen Drake Show  76 
Garry Moore Show 19 
Gene Autry Show 45 
General Electric Theater 27 
George Burns Show 19 
George Gebel Show 13 
Grand Old OPry 76 
Gray Ghost, The 45 
Guiding Light, The 59 
Gunsmoke  38 
Gunsrnoke ( Radio) 76 

H 
Haggis Baggis   62 
Hallmark Hall of Fame  22, 23 
Harbor Command  56 
Have Gun, Will Travel 39 
Hawkeye and the Last of the Mohicans 45 
High Adventure 70 
Highway Patrol 48 
Hopalong Cassidy 45 
House Party 64 
How To Marry A Millionaire 29 
Howard Miller Show 76 
Howdy Doody 52 

Danny Thomas Show 30 
Dave Garroway Show 69 
December Bride 31 
Decoy 48 
Dick Clark Show, The  7 
Dinah Shore Show  3 
Don Ameche's Real Life Stories 79 
Donna Reed Show 34 
Dragnet 48 

E 
Elfego Baca  54 
Ed Sullivan Show 18 
Ed Wynn Show 34 
Eddie Fisher Show  4 
Edge of Night, The 58 

Face The Nation 
Father Knows Best 
Five Star Matinee  
Ford Road Show 
For Love or Money  
Foreign Legionnaire 
From These Roots  
Frontier Doctor 45 
Further Adventures of Dory Quiets.  49 
Fury 62 

 88 
35 
71 

 78 
84 
62 
59 

G 
Gale Storm Show  

Jack Benny Show  13 
Jackie Gleason Show 12 
Jack Paar Show 16 
Jerry Lewis Show 11 
Jimmy Dean Show  7 
Jefferson Drum 46 
Jubilee, U.S  A  8 
Just Patti Page  5 

Kraft Theater 23 

Lassie 53 
Last Word, The 69 
Lawman, The 42 
Lawrence Welk Show, The  6 
Leave it to Beaver 52 
Liberace  8 
Life of Riley, The 35 
Lineup, The 47 
Lone Ranger, The 42 
Look Here 89 
Loretta Young Show 27 
Love of Life 59 
Lucy-Desi Hour Show, The 28 

Mackenzie's Raiders 45 
Mama...  34 
Man With A Camera  48 

33 Man Without A Gun 45 

Ma Perkins 78 Show of the Month  25 
Maverick 42 Sid Caesar Show  11 
Meet the Press 69 Sir Lancelot 57 
Mickey Mouse Club, The 54 $64,000 Question  62 
Mike Hammer 48 Stan Freberg Show 76 
Millionaire, The 27 State Trooper  46 
Milton Berle Show 10 Steve Allen Show 20 
Mr. Wizard 52 Studio One 24 
Monitor  75 Sugarfoot   44 
M-Squad 48 Superman 53 
Music from Manhattan  
My Friend Flicka  

N 

8 
53 

Naked City  50 
Name That Tune  64 
New Adventures of Martin Kane 48 
Nightline 74 
Northwest Passage 57 

o 

T 
Tales of the Texas Ranger 46 
Target  27 
Tennessee Ernie Show .... 4 
Texan, The 41 
Texas Johnny Slaughter ... 54 
Thin Man, The  50 
This Is Alice 53 
This is Nora Drake  79 
This Is Your Life  65 
Tic Tac Dough 62 
Today in Ours 58 
Tombstone Territory 46 
Top Dollar  65 

Official Detective  To Tell The Truth   66 
Omnibus  Trackdown 46 
One Man's Family 79 Treasure Hunt  63 
Our Gal Sunday 78 Truth or Consequences 65 
Outlook 71 TV Hour of Stars  27 

20th Century, The  70 
21     61 
26 Men   13 

49 
70 

People's Choice, The 35 
Pepper Young's Family 79 
Perry Como Show  5 
Perry Mason so 
Person to Person 88 
Peter Gunn 49 
Phil Silvers Show 32 
Play Your Hunch 84 
Playhouse 90 25 
Price Is Right, The 80 

9 
Queen For A Day  

Ramar of the Jungle 
Real McCoys, The   
Red Skelton Show  
Rescue 8   
Restless Gun  
Rifleman, The  
Right to Happiness  
Rin Tie Tin  
Road of Life  
Robin Hood  
Romance of Helen Trent, The  
Rough Riders, The  
Roy Rogers Show  

u 
U. S. Marshal 16 
U. S. Steel Hour N 

V 
Verdict Is Yours, The ?7 

Wagon Train  36 
Walt Disney Presents  54 
Walter Winchell File  49 
Wanted: Dead Or Alive  o6 
Wells Fargo ........... 40 
What's My Line?  66 

53 Whirlybirds   56 
31 Whispering Streets 79 
14 Whom Do You Trust? (5 
56 Wild Bill Hickok  46 
45 Woman in My House 39 
42 World of Giants 06 
79 Wyatt Earp. 3 
53 
78 
57 
78 
43 
43 

Saber of London 49 
Sea Hunt ss 
Search for Tomorrow 59 
Second Mrs. Burton 79 
Secret Storm, The 59 
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon 53 
77 Sunset Strip 50 Zane Grey Theater   43 
Shirley Temple's Story Book 51 Zorro 57 

Y 
45 
70 
65 
77 
7 

76 

Yancy Derringer 
You Asked For It 
You Bet Your Life 
Young Doctor Malone • 
Your Hit Parade 
Yours Truly, Johnny Dollar 
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Aaker, Lee. 53 
Adams, Edie  21 
Adams, Mason 79 
Agronsky, Martin 69 
Alberghetti, Anna Maria ea 
Albright, Lola   49 
Alexander, Ben  48 
Allen, Mel  82 
Allen, Rex  45 
Allen, Steve  20 
Allison, Fran 76 
Ameche, Don 79 
Anders, Merry as 
Anderson, Eddie ("Rochester") 13 
Anderson, Warner 47 
Andrews, Tod  45 
Anka, Paul 84 
Arden, Toni ea 
Arms. Russell 84 
Amax, Deal as 
Arness, James 38 
Arquette, Cliff 17 
Astaire, Fred 73 
Autry, Gene  45 
Avalon, Frankie  84 

Bailey, Bob 76 
Bailey, Jack 64 
Ball, Lucille 28 
Bancroft, Gritting 88 
Banghart, Kenneth 80 
Barber. Red  82 
Barker, Bob   65 
Barry, Gene  44 
Barry, Jack  61 
Bartlett, Bonnie 69 
Beatty, Morgan eo 
Beaumont. Hugh 52 
Becker, Sandy  77 
Bee. Molly  84 
Begley, Ed 24 
Belafonte, Harry 86 
Rendis, Bill as 
Bennett, Jean  26 
Bennett, Tony 85 
Benny, Jack 13 
Benoit, Pat  sa 
Bergen, Polly  66 
Berle, Milton  10 
Betz, Carl 34 
Billingsley, Barbara 62 
Mik', Frank  75 
Blake, Amanda 38 
Bond, Ward 38 
Boone, Richard 39 
Borge, Victor  21 
Bourneuf, Philip 24 
Bowman, Lee  79 
Boyd, William 45 
Braddock, Mickey 52 
Brand, Neville 23 
Brennan, Walter  31 
Breslin, Pat  35 
Brewer, Teresa  85 
Bridges, Lloyd  55 
Brinkley, David 70 
Bromfield, John 46 
Bronson, Charles 48 
Brown, James  53 
Brown, Peter 42 
Bunce, Alan 78 
Burnett, Don 57 
Burns, George 19 
Burns, Ronnie 19 
Burr, Raymond 
Byington, Spring 
Byrnes, Edward  

 so 
31 
50 

Caesar, Sid 11 
Calhoun, Rory 41 
Cameron. Rod 46 
Carey, Macdonald  71 
Carlisle. Kitty SI 
Carlson, Richard 45 
Carrillo, Leo  41 
Carroll, Madeleine  78 
Carson, Johnny 65 
Carson, Mindy 
Cerf, Bennett 
Chapin, Lauren 
Chevalier, Maurice  
Clark, Dick 
Clooney, Rosemary 
Cobb, Lee .1 
Coca, Imogene  
Coffin, Tris 
Cole, Nat " King"  
Collins, Dorothy  
Collins, Ray  
Collyer, Bud   
Como, Perry   
Connor, Chris  
Connor, Whitfield   
Connors, Chuck 
Conrad, William 

Conte, John  
Conway, Patrick  
Coogan, Dick  
Cook, Sam   
Cooke, Alistair  
Cooper, Jackie   
Copeland, Alan  
Corcoran, Noreen  
Corey, Jill  
Corey, Wendell  
Cornell, Don  
Crabbe, Buster  
Crawford, Broderick  
Crawford. Johnny  
Crenna, Richard  
Cronkite, Waiter 
Cronyn, Hume  
Crosby, Bing  
Crosby, Cathy  
Cullen, Bill  
Culp, Robert  
Cummings, Bob 

Daly, John 
Damon, Mark  as 
Damone, Vic ea 
Davies. Blair 59 
Davis, Ann 8  32 
Davis, Gail 44 
Davis, Jim  56 
Davis. Sammy, Jr.   86 
Day, Doris  86 
Dean, Jimmy   7 
Dean. Larry   6 
Damming, Ellen 59 
Desmond, Johnny  7 
DeWitt, George ........ 64 
Diamond, Bobby 52 
Disney, Walt 59 
Dodd, Jimmie  54 
Donahue, Elinor 35 
Donald, James 25 
Douglas, Jack 70 
Dow. Tony 52 
Downs, Hugh 17 
Drake, Galen  76 
Drees, Jack  
Drew, Wendy 59 
Drier, Alex . 80 
Dru, Joanne  79 
Duncan, Alastair 78 
Dunfree, Don  82 
Durante, Jimmy 15 
Durocher, Leo 82 

D 

E 
Ebsen. Buddy 57 
Eckstine, Billy . 87 
Eden, Barbara 29 
Edwards, Douglas 80 
Edwards, Ralph 65 
Egelson, Charles 78 
Elliott, Bob 75 
Elliott, Denholm 25 
Elliot, Win . 82 
Evans, Dale  43 
Evans, Dr. Bergen 69 
Evans, Maurice 23 
Everly Brothers, The  87 

Fabray, Nanette 21 
Felton, Verna 31 
Fenneman, George 84 
Fisher, Eddie  4 
Flood, Ann 59 
Foley, Red  8 
Ford, Paul  
Ford, Tennessee Ernie  
Forsythe. John 
Francis, Arlene  
Franciscus, James  
Franz. Arthur   
Frawley, William  
Freberg, Stan   
Freeman, Mickey  

G 
Gallop, Frank  

 85 Gardner, Hy  
67 Canaan, William 48 
35 Garland. Beverly  48 
29 Garland, Judy 87 
7 Garner, Erroll  90 

85 Garner, James 42 
  24 Garroway, Dave 69 

15 Genevieve   17 
43 Gerrity, Patty Ann 53 
85 Gibbs, Georgia  87 
7 Gibson, Virginia 87 

50 Gillespie, Jean 77 
66 Gleason, Jackie 12 
5 Gobel, George 13 

86 Godfrey, Arthur 18 
59 Goodman. Dody 21 
42 Gorme, Eydie 87 
76 Goslield, Maurice 32 

H 

27 Gothard, David 78 
46 Goulding, Ray 75 
04 Gowdy, Curt 82 
88 Granick, Theodore 69 
7 Grant, Gogi 87 
35 Graves, Ernest  
86 Graves, Peter 52 
34 Gray. Billy 35 
88 Gray, Donald 49 
56 Greene, Richard 57 
86 Griffin, Morve ea 
52 
48 
42 
31 Hackett, Buddy  15 
70 Hagy, Ruth Geri  69 
25 Hale, Alan Jr. 58 
9 Hale, Barbara  50 

86 Hall, Jon 53 
so Hamer, Rusty 30 
46 Hamilton, George IV 87 
32 Hardin, Ty 41 

Harris, Julie 22 
Harris, Rosemary 25 
Harsch, Joseph eo 

66 Hart, John  45 
Hayes, Bill 87 
Hayes, Peter Lind 21 
Henderson, Kelo 43 
Henderson, Skitch 20 
Horde, Ray eo 
Herbert. Don 52 
Hickey, Bill 82 
Rigby. Mary Jane 79 
Hill, Craig ... 56 
Hitchcock, Alfred 27 
Hobbs, Peter 59 
Hodges. Russ 82 
Holm, Celeste 79 
Hope, Bob 14 
Hopper, William 50 
Horton. Robert 38 
Hotchkiss, Joan 59 
Howe, Quincy 81 
Hull. Warren 65 
Hunter. Tab  87 
Huntley, Chet  70 
Hutchins, Will  44 

Jackson, Allan 
Jackson, Jay  
Jackson. Sherry  
James. Joni  
Jameson. Joyce  
Jeffreys, Lang  
Jones, Dean . 88 
Jones. Dick  44 

MacKenzie, Gisele 
MacLaine, Shirley 
MacRae, Gordon 

68 Madison, Guy 46 
Mahoney, Jack 45 
March. Hal  62 
Marlowe, Marion  
Martin, Dean 
Martin, Dick  15 
Martin, Eugene 48 
Martin, Mary 71 
Martin, Tony so 
Marvin, Lee  48 
Marx. Grouch° es 
Mason, James 28 
Mothers, Jerry  
May, Elaine  
McCormick, Robert  
McRae, Carmen  
McGavin, Darren  
McGuire Sisters, The  
McIntyre, John  
McKay, Jim  
McNeill, Don  76 
McPhatter, Clyde  90 
McQueen, Steve  46 
Meadows. Jayne  67 
Meighan, James  78 
Melis, Jose   17 
Melvin, Allan  32 
Menjou, Adolphe  27 
Merlin, Jan  43 
Merman, Ethel  10 
Mi l ler . Dean   31 
Miller, Howard  76 
Miller, Marvin  27 
Mines, Sal 90 
Mitchell, Guy   90 
Monroe. Vaughn ... so 
Montgomery, George . 43 
Moore, Clayton   42 
Moore, Garry 19 
Morgan, Claudia   79 
Morgan, Edward P  81 
Morgan, Henry (Harry) 31 
Morgan; Henry 67 
Morgan. Jaye P  90 
Mousketeers, The  54 
Muni, Paul  26 

81 Murray, Arthur 17 
62 Murrow, Edward R. ee 
30 Murray, Jan   63 
88 Murray, Kathryn 
88 Myerson, Bess  
58 

Kaye, Sammy  8 
Keane, Teri 79 
Keeshan, Bob 52 
Kelly, Jack 42 
Kilgallen. Dorothy 67 
King, Peggy 88 
Kirk, Phyllis so 
Kitt. Eartha ea 
Knotts. Don 20 
Kovacs. Ernie 15 

Laine, Frankie 
Live, Judson  
Lanza, Mario 
Larkin, John 
La Rosa, Julius  

32 Larson, Keith 
4 Lawford, Peter  50 
34 Lawrence, Steve es 
87 Lee, Peggy 89 
50 Lembeck, Harvey 32 
56 Lennon, Dianne  6 
28 Lennon, Janet  6 
72 Lennon, Kathy  6 
32 Lennon, Peggy  6 

Leonetti, Tommy 89 
Lescouli, Jack  64 
LeSueur, Larry 81 

75 Lewis, Cathy 79 
68 Lewis, Forrest 79 

Lewis, Fulton, Jr. 81 
Lewis, Jerry 11 
Lewis, Jerry Lee es 
Leyden. Bill 64 
Liberare  e 
Limitons.Viveca 25 
Linkletter, Art ea 
Lipton, Bill 77 
Lockhart, June 53 
Loggia. Robert sa 
Lon, Alice   6 
London, Julie 86 
London, Laurie  ee 
Lor, Denise  es 
Lord, Marjorie  30 
Lynch, Peg  76 
Lynn, Lorna 75 

 89 
 21 
 ea 

to 

Renick, Sam 
Reynolds, Debbie 91 
Reynolds, Marjorie 35 
Rice, Rosemary 77 
Richards, Jeff 46 
Roberts, Jim  8 
Roberts. Roy 33 
Robertson, Dale 40 
Rogers, Ginger 21 
Rogers, Jimmy 
Rogers, Roy 
Rowan, Dan 15 
Ruick, Mel 78 
Russell, John 42 

73 

Reid, Ted  3 
Reilly, Hugh 53 
Ronald°, Duncan 41 

82 

 so 
 43 

Russell, Rosalind  
Russell, William 57 

Sanders, David 59 
52 Sands. Tommy as 
15 Scherer, Ray 81 
81 Schoenbrun, David 81 
90 Sevareid, Eric 81 
48 Shatner, William 24 
so Sherwood. Roberta 91 
so Shore, Dinah 
27 Silvers, Phil 

  a 
 32 

Silverheels, Jay 42 
Simmons, Dick 53 
Sinatra, Frank  e 
Skelton, Red 14 
Sloane, Everett as 
Smith, Bob 52 
Smith, Howard K 81 
Smith. Jack 71 
Smith, John 43 
Smith, Keely 21 
Smolen, Vivian 78 
Smythe, Anthony 79 
Somers. Jimsey  78 
Sothern, Ann  33 
Southern, den i 91 
Spivak, Lawrence 69 
Stafford, Jo 91 
Steiger, Rod 26 
Stevens, Craig 49 
Stevens, Julie 78 
Storm, Gale 33 

59 Stuart. Mary  
Sullivan, Ed 18 
Swayze, John Cameron 81 

Talman, William  
  17 Taylor. Kent  

N 
Nader, George 49 
Nelson, David 34 
Nelson. Harriet (Hilliard) 34 
Nelson. Lindsey  82 
Nelson, Lori   29 
Nelson, Ozzie  34 
Nelson. Ricky  34 
Nichols, Mike 15 
Niesen. Claire 78 
Nimmo, Bill 84 
Nolan. Kathy 31 
Nevins, Stuart N 
Nye, Louis 20 

o 
 ea O'Brian, Hugh 

35 O'Connell, Helen 
 89 O'Connell, Jacklyn 
 59 O'Keefe, Walter 

O'Neal, Patrick 
57 O'Sullivan, Terry 

39 
69 
34 
74 
58 
59 

Paar, Jack   16 
Page, Patti  5 
Palmer, Betsy  67 
Parker, Willard 46 
Payne, John   45 
Payne, Virginia 78 
Pearl, Minnie 76 
Pitts, Zasu 33 
Plummer, Christopher 22 
Poston, Tom 20 
Powell, Dick as 
Powers, Jimmy 82 
Presley, Elvis 83 
Provost. Jon 53 

Rafferty, Frances 31 
Ray, Johnny  se 
Raye, Martha 15 
Reagan, Ronald 27 
Reason, Rex 45 

34 
se 

Reed. Donna   
Reed, Maxwell 
Reed, Lydia 31 
Reeves, George. 53 Zimbalist, Efrem, Jr. . 50 

BO 
43 

64 Temple, Shirley 51 
Thomas, Danny 
Thomas, Lowell  70 
Thompson, Marshall 58 
Thurman, Tedi 75 
Tobey, Ken  66 
Todd, Nick 91 
Torme, Mel 91 
Totter, Audrey 43 
Tully. Tom 47 
Trout, Robert 81 
Tryon, Tom 54 

 30 

U 
Ustinov, Peter 70 

Van, Lyle 81 
Vance, Vivian  28 
Vandercook, John W 81 
Vaughan. Sarah  91 
Von Nardroff, Effrida 81 

Walker, Clint 41 
Washbrook, Johnny 53 
Wayne and Shuster 18 
Weaver, Dennis 38 
Webb, Jack  48 

8 
78 

Welk, Lawrence  
Wheel, Patricia   
Whiting, Margaret 91 
Williams. Andy 91 
Williams, Guy 57 
Williams, Roy 
Winchell, Walter  
Winkelman, Michael  
Winters, Jonathan 15 
Wismer, Harry 
Wood, Peggy 
Wyatt. Jane 
Wynn, Ed 

 59 
49 
30 

 82 
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 35 
 34 

Young, Loretta 
Young, Robert 

Y 
27 
ae 
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